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ijted Appraisal seeks
mpromise with Clinton Board
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

.\

meeting there were several mathemat
ical errors, and houses were placed on
the wrong property, characterizing just
Will the problems between United
a few of the mistakes made by United
Appraisal and the Clinton County
Appraisal. "And we’re still finding
Board of Commissioners ever be re
mistakes," he added.
solved? That aooeared to be the main
Vermillion kept pressing members of
question at Tuesday morning’s board
the board for soecific problem areas
meeting.
during the course of the meeting.
Sherwood Vermillion, president of
"Windshields and steering wheels
United Appraisal, a Findlay, Ohio based
cause problems when pictures of
firm, told the board he wants to come
houses are taken trom the car,"
to a reasonable area of compromise.
Woodruff responded.
“After acquainting myself to the
New administrative aid to DeWitt
problem it seems we have reached an
City, James Spalding, commented
impasse that doesn't look like it would when he looked at the pictures he felt
be easily resolved," he said.
they were taken too far away to give an
Vermillion told the board that a five accurate accounting of the houses.
per cent difference in evaluations
"It bothers me that a highly recom
made by his company and the state mended company such as yours could
was too much of a difference, in his produce such poor quality and that
opinion. The state added $30 million to you’d con the county into taking them,”
the county's evaluation this year. In Commissioner Robert Zeeb said. "I
previous years, the county was getting agree with the townships. If you didn’t
a five per cent factor and had thought do it right the first time, why do it
by having an appraisal they would again."
alleviate the situation.
In response, Vermillion commented,
“I'm here to openly discuss things to “I saw some of the cards and had them
see if we can’t get off dead center,” done over to be reasonably accept
Vermillion told the Board.
able.”
Chairman of the board Roger Over
“We didn’t bring your mistakes to
way told Vermillion the majority of the your attention, we shouldn’t have to,"
second cards have already been done. Zeeb said. “You should have done it
(Errors with these cards were a big' right the first time."
area of contention with the local
“I wouldn’t be here right now if I
assessors.)
thought we were all wrong,” Vermillion
“In speaking for the assessors in the commented. "I want to come to a
county," Thomas Woodruff, Bath reasonable compromise.”
Township supervisor said, “They don’t
He noted during the course of the
want United Appraisal touching their meeting the person responsible for the
cards, again. They’ve done most of the quality in the Clinton (^unty region
work over and we feel they would was fired.
create more problems if they were to
Chairman fo the Finance (^mmittee
work on it again."
reiterated the company did not finish
Recently the Board unanimously on time, they were given a 30-day
voted to withhold $27,000 of the extension and the county still was not
money for United Appraisal, The given an acceptable second copy.
Vermillion agreed with the ^ard the
original amount of the contract was
$254,000
copying part of the cards was not done
Woodruff told Vermillion at the on time.
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This put the assessors in a bind
because they had to have the work
done by March for the Board 9f Review.
“We spent a lot of hours getting
i ' B ¥ t:
those cards ready,” Woodruff said.
Commissioner Duane Chamberlain
mH
¥*4t 4
questioned Vermillion as to what per
* £
cent the errors should be? Vermillion
stated between one and two per cent.
"One of the supervisors told me that
!. :l! ’J
1
iSt
there were 10 per cent errors in his
cards." Chamberlain said. "If an em
ployee of the county made a 10 per
cent mistake, they’d be out.”
Woodruff commented, because of all
the mistakes made by United Apprais
al. a December Board of Review will
Look out Luigi! Here comes Mr. Morlock (Dick Hunt) over the couch to see if he can tackle the ghost of his foe. The
nave to be held in Bath. "This is
Ovid-Elsie Junior class is presenting the play “Rest Assured" which will be held Dec 10 at 8 p.m. at the Senior High
something we have never had to have
Auditorium. Looking on in the picture are Mrs. Morlock, played by Merl|o Hubbard and daughter, Jessica, played by
before,” he said.
r'
" by
“ Ernie
" . Bywater.
Brenda Frands. Lu«i is played
"The assessors told me they don’t
want them to mess up the cards
again," Nobis said.
A meeting has been set up sometime
this month for the Finance Committee
and United Appraisal to discuss the
between their fathers. The feud
Lanconi), Jim Pontack (Lucifer),
The Junior class at Ovid-Elsie High
problems.
appears ended when one father dies,
Dawn Irish (Miss Akers), Don Cilia
School will present the play, “Rest
Overway clarified it (the Board)
but he then comes back to haunt the
(George Plew), i Philis Ackels (Mrs.
Assured" on Saturday, Dec. 10 in the
is telling United Appraisal they don’t
other. Special attraction is Lucifer, the
Schmaltz), Charlie Harden (Dr.
Ovid-Elsie High School Auditorium, at
want them to do any more work for the
"rounder upper" of lost souls from
Brown), Joe Horak (Mr. Black and
8 p.m.
county and they don’t feel the county
“down under.”
understudy), Marty Fineout (Jake),
The
play,
a
comedy,
consists
of
three
should pay the specified amount of the
Sue Coon (Mrs. Frinck), Denise McCue
The cast consists of Dick Hunt (Mr.
acts under the direction of Don Thayer,
contract.
Morlock), Merijo Hubbard (Mrs. Mor
understudy), Kay Rivest (prompter).
The Board also discussed the 208 ‘guidance counselor at the Ovid and
lock), Brenda Francis (Jessica), Julie
Elsie Junior High Schools.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Water Quality Proposal recently adop
Booth (Mildred), Tammy Woodbury
The plot centers around the love two
door or from members of the junior
ted by Tri-County Planning (Donjmis(Mary), Doug Kadolph (Joe), Kathleen
people frqm different family back
class. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
sion. The Board passed a resolutipn to
Baese f Martha). Ernie Bywater (Luigi
grounds which sets the stage for a feud
adopt the plan subject to verification of
the needs and certain problem areas in
the county to be done with federal and
state monies that are available. The
vote was eight to three in favor of the
resolution with Glenn Webster, Nobis,
and Harold Martin casting dissenting
votes.
Commissioner Richard Hawks told
The Boaki a special meetfhgwas hero
Dec. 1 with 48 people in the countv
discuss a possible conflict of interst
By Patrice Hornak
t
“We went through a pretty logical
Pleise turn to Page 20
between Overway and Datamatic, as
and Sue Kiley
step.” says Ambrose, referring to
Overway once held stock in Datamatic.
signing the contract with Datamatic.
However, Overway told the Commis
Charges that Clinton County Com
But. he added. “If wq did it again. I
sion he had sold his stock in Datamatic
mission Chairman Roger Overway may
daresay, we would take bids.”
(October of 1976) prior to the \mte by
have been in conflict of interest when
the (^mmission on April 12, 19/7.
' The computer service is expected to
voting to enlist the services of DataThere was some question by some
keep the county from adding additional
matic, a computer firm hired to com
county residents why the Commission
employees as the work load increases,
puterize the county’s payroll and
according to Ambrose
failed to take bids on the $34,000
Friend of the Court accounts, has
resurfaced again.
'
annual expenditure, but (Ounty Ad
However, the Commission head
ministrative Assistant Gerald Ambrose
The conflict of interest law basically
again has clarified his involvement
defended the (Ommissioners’ move by
says no public servant shall be a party,
with Datamatic, which is owned jointly
saying Datamatic was the only com
directly or indirectly, to any contract
by the Michigan Animal Breeder’s
Since the season opened the first of
puter firm contacted which offered
between himself and the public entity
October, and until it ended on Nov. 19,
Association and Accudata; and his
on-line service.
of which he is an officer or employee.
involvement with WRB (Corporation of
the Bashores went out regularly every
On-line service relates to the use of
East Lansing which is owned by Wesley
night except Thursdays, which is their
the computer via a telephone as
Overway expects to sell his stock in
R. Benzing who also has ownership of
bowling night, and on rainy nights.
compared to filling out computer forms WRB Corporation before Christmas, in
Accudata.
and taking the forms to a computer the case that WRB Corporation does
In a recent interview with the (County
They would average three coon a
become associated with Datamatic.
company.
News, Overway explained that he has
night, though some nights’ catch was
as high as 10 or 11, according to Don
15 percent stock in the WRB (Corpora
Bashore.
tion and drives a 1977 Toronado with
license plates PWW005, registered to
“They mounted up pretty fast," he
WRB Corporation "for tax ad
says looking back upon the season’s
vantages".
acquisitions which were skinned in the
Recent questions by some residents
woods and then the pelts were brought
of Clinton (County were directed to
back to be put in deep freeze.
Overway’s use of a vehicle registered
to 'WRB and WRB’s involvement with
At the request of the Clinton County
from Kinley Road to Pierce Road, south
After the season ended, Don Ba Datamatic.
of Ithaca.
Board of (Commissioners, County Plan
shore was happy with the results and
The vehicle was purchased shortly
ning (Commission, Clinton (County Farm
Wilbur Smith and Associates and the
thankful to the farmers who granted
after the vote of the Commission last
Bureau, Greehbush Township Board of
Michigan Department of State High
the Bashores permission to hunt on
April 12 to contract with Datamatic, a
Supervisors and several interested
ways and Transportation are spon
the farmers’ property.
contract costing the county an average
citizens adjacent to existing US-27, the
soring a township workshop to review
of $34,0(X) a year and possibly reach
State Highway Commission on
the alignment alternatives with area
ing $40,(XX) a year.
Wednesday, Nov. 16, vl977 approved
residents to solicit their comments
Overway explained that the only link
the development of an alternative
and^Jr suggestions. Persons residing
between Datamatic and WRB is Benalignment for US-27 within an area
in the area described above, are
zing. He also affirmed that WRd
bounded by Krepps Road on the east,
invited to attend the workshop sched
M-^1 on the south, US-27 on the west
Corporation has no contracts with
uled for their township at the time,
Datamatic, dissolving any conflict of
and the Maple River on the north.
date and place indicated below:
interest charges.
The new alternative alignments will
Bingham Township, Township Hall,
The County Commission met in
be compared and evaluated with the
Dec 12. ,7 p.m and Greenbush Town
special session several weeks ago to
alignment which uses existing US-27
ship, Township Hall. Dec. 14, 7 p.m.

'Rest Assured' to be presented at O-E

Conflict of interest question
r^sii^cfoces. Overwqy clears the air

Raccoon hunting Bashore trio
It

have furry
By Patrice Hornak
Editor
There is a trio of Clinton County men
who have earned the right to be called
true coon hunters—after all, shooting
123 raccoon in one season is quite an
accomplishment.
Don Bashore of 2834 N. US-27 and
his son and grandson, Jerry and
EJonnie. respectively, recently put their
season’s catch out for display. One
hundred and twenty three coon skins
were hung on a barn, and collectively
ttie men reflected on the 42 nights they
spent tromping the fields of Clinton
and Shiawassee Counties, hunting
raccoon.
"It’s a sport.” says the elder Ba
shore. adding, “It rsn’t for the money
(that we hunt.)”
A prime raccoon pelt can get $20,

Pj'I*

123 stories to tell
and though the raccoon the Bashores’
got hadnT reached their prime, they
will bring enough “money to feed the
dogs for a year,^’ he smiles.
The pelts are sold to a fur buyer in
Owosso. which in turn sells the furs to
buyers in New York. Commenting on
the 123 pfelts recently sold, Don
Bashore jokes, "They would make a
coat or two.”
The trio hunted with their four dogs.
Sue. Andy. Ruby and Bell. Ruby is the
eldest dog and Sue and Bell are her
year-and-a-half old daughters. Andy
was raised by Don Bashore’s brother,
Max,
"We like to*hear the dogs bellow and
run coon," says Bashore who has
hunted for the past 35 years. His son
Jerry has hunted for the past 20 years
and grandson Donny has hunted with
his dad since he was five years old.

Workshops scheduied for
discussion of US-27 link

Final funds for 1976 ice storm received
The Clinton County Drain (Conwnissioner. Harry J. Harden, has received
the final payment of $48,543 from the
Federal Disaster Assistance Adminis
tration.
The county was originally approved

for $148,5(X) As the work progressed,
there was additional work completed
within the scope of the project for
approval of $11,418 which made a
total of $159,918 for the Clinton
County drains.

Ti fplet sons born to Jim
and Karen Carroll of Elsie

- /
One hundred and twenty-three raccoon akins it an imprettive tight to the coon capturet, (from left) Don Bathore
Don’t father Jerry Bathore, and Jerry’t father, Don Bathore.
y ^ \
mnf uon oatnore.

Elsie's first triplets were born to
Jimmie and Karen Carroll of 220 W.
Main St., Elsie on Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 3 at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
between 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m.
Making their grand entrance were
Joshua Henry Carrdll , weight six
pounds, Jason William weighing five
pounds and 11 ounces, and Jeremy
Hugh weight five pounds and six
ounces.
Grandparents of the triplets are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Carroll of 7752 Island
Rd.. Elsie and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dickens of Mancelona.

The triplets have a brother, Chad
Clayton, 16 months old at home. They
also have a half sister and two half
brothers ages seven, eight, and 10 who
live with their mother in Phoenix,
Arizona but spend the summer months
with their father in Michigan.
The triplets’ parents are employed at
U.S. Post offices, the father at (Jwosso
and the mother at Lansing.
They plan to move to a larger home
in Ovid as soon as possible.
Dr. G. W. Bennett of Elsie is the
family doctor and two pediatricians
were called when multiple births were
confirmed last month.

The funds allocated were divided
up between several drains as follows
Maple River Dram located in Duplain
and Ovid Township received $73,119,
Maple River Dram located m Essex and
Lebanon
Townships
received
$54.46080; Hayworth Extension
Dram located m Essex and Lebanon
Townships received $14,400; Spauld
mg Extension Dram located m Bing
ham Township received $4,750.
Stoney Creek Dram located m Bengal
and Dallas Townships received
$8,088; North Swagart Drain located
m Essex Township received $1,2(X3;
and Shiawassee Dram located m Du
plain Township received $2,400 ■ Steel
and Walbridge Dram located m Bing
ham Township received $1,500
Fourteen miles of drams, amounting
to $29,000.00, not originally approved
by the F D A A were cleaned by
private contractors with township
resolutions, which authorized the dram
commissioner to exceed the $800 per
mile limitation written in Section 196
of the Michigan Dram Code
Harden noted that the spring rams
of 1977 affecting the Drams removed
the runoff water with no apparent
damage to cropland
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Drivers land in ditches travelling

St. Johns cracks
down on shoplifting

on ice-covered roads
Clinton County’s first un assured clear distance
official ice storm didn't keep ahead Fraser was injured
and sought his own treat
drivers off the roads, but a
ment
lot of them ended up in the
Thomas A. Hatta, Hollister
ditch Wednesday. Nov. 30.
Road, Ovid, was northbound
According to Clinton County
Sheriff deputies reports, on Ovid Road and in the
process of making a left
there were 12 accidents
hand turn when he was
handled during the day,
none of which were consid struck by a car driven by
Julayne E. Selfridge, Kinley
ered very serious.
Road, Ovid. Selfridge was
Cars driven by Sherry C.
injured in the accident
Ediund, Alto, Anne H Piersma. Grand Rapids, and Lloyd which occurred at 2:30 p.m.
P Peterson, also of Grand Selfridge was cited for fail
Rapids were involved in a ing to stop in the assured
three-car crash on 1-96 at clear distance ahead.
Edward B. Hawkins. Cor
the intersection of Grand
River. According to depu unna, was northbound on
Hollister Road near Colony
ties, the cars went out of
Road when he lost control of
control at 9.55 p.m. There
the vehicle on the ice, slid
were no injuries.
sideways, struck a mailbox
Cars driven by Carol L.
Clark, Portland, and Gary H. and uprooted a tree in a
Hart, Holland, collided on yard. Hawkins was injured
the overpass of 1-96 at the and sought his own treat
ment.
intersection of Grand River.
There were four other
There were no injuries in the
minor accidents occurring
accident which happened at
on Nov. 30. due to icy road
10:10 a m.
Cars driven by Richard M. conditions.
A bus driven by Annette
Meier, Capac, and Ronald F.
Lahr, collided on 1-96 at the R. Wilson, DeWitt was
intersection of Grand River stopped at the side of the
at 10:10 am. .There were no road with its flashers oper
ating on LIS-27 when it was
injuries.
Barry G. Hark, East Lan struck by a car driven by
sing, was eastbound on Stanley R. Ordiway, Lansing
Grand River approaching on Nov. 28 at 4 p.m. Ordiway
the intersection at Forest was attempting to pass an
Hill Road. He told deputies other car when he lost
he could not stop on the ice control of his vehicle, caus
and was struck from behind ing him to go off the road
by a car driven by Cyrus R. way The bus contained 10
Knishely, Lansing. The inci children at the time, none of
dent happened at 10:10 which were hurt in the
a m. with no reported in mishap. Ordiway was in
jured in the accident and
juries.
A car driven by Gerald L. was cited by deputies for
Simon was traveling on failing to stop within the
country roads when he hit a assured clear distance
patch of ice and lost control ahead.
A car driven by Paul E.
going off the west side of the
road into a ditch. He skidded Holmes, DeWitt, was west
and then hit a barbed wire bound on Cutler Road, onefence at 8 p.m. He was cited quarter of a mile north of
Forest Hill Road when he
for careless driving.
James A. Albert, 2305 lost control, went down a
Green Rd., St. Johns, was slight embankment and
^southbound on Chandler rolled over into a fence row
'Rd., when he lost control of on the south side of the
the auto on the icy bridge. road. Holmes and three pas
The accident happened at 6 sengers were injured and
p.m. There were no injuries transported to St. Lawrence
and Albert was cited for a Hospital for treatment. The
violation of the basic speed accident happened on Dec.
4 at 1:25 a.m.
law.
Cars driven by Mary A.
A car driven by Durwood
Moon, Ithaca, collided into Gardner, Lansing, and San
the back of a car driven by dra A. Robbins, Eaton Rap
William Fraser, DeWitt, ids. collided at the intersec
which was stopped for a tion of Chapel Hills entrance
school bus on U.S.-27 near and Grand River on Dec 2
Cutler Road. The incident at 7:45 a.m. There were no
happened at 3:50 p.m. injuries and Robbins was
Moon was cited by police for „cited for failing to yield the
failing to stop within the right of way.

A car driven by Christo
pher A. Weber, Fowler, was
traveling north on Hinman
Road and started to fishtail,
causing him to lose control
of the auto, slide into a ditch
and hit a tree. He was not
injured but charged by dep
uties with driving while un
der the influence of liquor.
The accident happened on
Dec. 3 at 1:30 a.m.
Four car-deer accidents
were handled by sheriff’s
deputies during the past
week of Nov. 28.
James Thurlow, 11018 W.
Clinton, Fowler, repqrted
the breaking and entering of
his residence sometime be
tween Nov. 25-27. Taken
were three guns, a tape
player, and eight-track
tapes.
Robert Whittenburg re
ported the breaking and
entering of a business which
happened on Nov. 22 or 23.
Broken into was the Hempsted Grocery on Round Lake
Road. It is unknown at this
time if anything is missing
George Wills reported a
larceny over $100 which
occurred at Martin Aggre
gates. On Howe Road some
time between Nov. 21 and
Nov. 25. Taken were several
items from a portable plant.,
Thomas Kissane, 14445
S. Clintonia, reported the
theft of two stereo speakers
sometime before Nov. 17.
Ted Ball reported a lar
ceny under $100 at the
Highland Hills Golf Course.
Taken were golf balls.
Linda Benedict, reported
to police while her car was
parked on Price Road near
Meridian Road $280 worth
of clothing was taken from
her car on Nov. 20.
Robbin Purtill, 2131 N.
Scott Rd., reported the theft,
of two spark plugs and four
wheel covers from his auto.
Clint Overn, reported the
larceny of $650 worth of golf
equipment taken from the
Royal Scot Golf'Course.

Area happening
Dec. 7—A potiuck dinner
and white elephant ex
change is slated for 6:30
p.m. prior to the regular
meeting of the Radiant
Chapter No. 79, Order of the
Easter Star, at the Masonic
Hall. The regular meeting
will be at 8 p.m.

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
Ripping off stores to
some it is a game, to others a
challenge, and to a few a way
of life. But it’s a crime,
punishable by law whether
It a dime pencil or $250
television set.
Yet, stores and busi
nesses throughout the na
tion are being “taken for a
ride" every day they are
open, and the St. Johns
business district is no ex
ception.

Elaine Smith

Elaine Smith name
DAR recipient
Elaine Smith, daughter of
Charles and Nancy Smith
has been chosen by her
classmates and faculty as
DAR Good Citizen at Fulton
High School.
The DAR Good Citizen is
chosen for qualities of good
citizenship based on de
pendability, service, leader
ship and patriotism.
Elaine was Homecoming

Queen and a member of the
tend for three years, is a
varsity cheerleader, and is
vice president of the stu
dent council. She. was presi
dent of the class in her
junior year and has held
offices in the FHA.
Her present plans upon
graduation are to attend
nursing school probably at
Hurley Hospital in Flint.

St. Johns police
report quiet week
St. Johns city police re
ported a quieter week with
nine accidents occuring,
three of those occurring on
Wednesday.
Other activities handled
by the department in
cluded: the investigation of
the theft of a snowblower
from Dean’s Hardware on
Clinton Avenue. The inci
dent occurred on Friday
sometime between 6 and 9
p.m. while the snowblower
was displayed in front of the
store. It was a black and red

Tru-Test snow thrower.
One person was cited for
driving on a suspended li
cense; two warrant pick-ups
were made; two j^eople
were arrested for being
drunk and disorderly; and
two persons were arrested
for being disorderly.
Two stolen license plates
were reported and one bike
was recovered. There was
also one incident of simple
larceny, one larceny from a
vehicle and one report of a
dog bite.

P'Oreat Christmas Gift"
GE BUIU'IN

Hu-u PrMay

iMSHWASHER

8t00-9s00
Until Christmas

CONVERTIBLE

DISHWASHER

Measures are being taken
throughout the city to pre
vent this sort of crime from
continuing and the efforts
for the most part have paid
off.
“Every person who walks
into a store is a potential
shoplifter," Deputy Larry
Ruby, of the Clinton County
Sheriff’s Department Crime
Prevention Unit said.
Last year Ruby and a
couple of friends shoplifted
from several stores in the
community. “After we got
outside the store, we re
turned the items and talked
with the employees and
managers," Ruby said. “Now
they know where their
weaknesses were and have
corrected the problems.”

Some of the changes store
managers have made is
avoiding tall displays, keep
ing small items locked up,
using display patterns that
draw attention to missing
items, using more personnel
especially around the holi
day shopping season, and
using devices to discourage
shoplifters such as cameras,
mirrors, and signs.
Employees in a store ask if
a customer needs help as a
deterrent to shoplifting
because
according
to
Ruby if a customer knows he
is being watched he is less
apt to steal.
“Curing shoplifing is a
matter of prevention/’ Ruby
comment^.
Last year employees and
tome managers did not
know what their rights were
where shoplifters were con
cerned. Now they know and
they are aware.
“Some of them didn’t
know what to do," Ruby
said. “They do have the right
to question somebody ..
discriminately of course."
He mentioned stores lose
about 20 per cent of its
merchandise to shoplifing
every year. This for the most
part hurts the honest cus
tomer who pays more in
higher prices so the store
does not take too big of a

»/»

loss.
Shoplifting is a felony. If it
is over $100 it can be called
jarceny from a building. If it
is under $100 it is consid
ered a misdemeanor. The
maximum fine for this is 90
days in jail and (or) a $100
fine.
Ruby stressed store man
agers have to prosecute to
make the shoplifting cam
paign work.
“Last year there was an
active campaign and the
gearing of sales people on
shoplifting," he said. This
year they should see a
substantial redirction in this
crime."
It was noted St. Johns
merchants have a call tree.
This is used when a person
who has been known to
shoplift in certain'stores is
seen, other merchants are
made aware so they can
become more observant of,
this person.
Who is stealing from mer
chants? It could be anybody
from juveniles who shoplift
for thrills, to housewives,
who are bored or frustrated,
to kleptomaniacs, who can’t
control themselves, to pro
fessionals. They make steal
ing their business.
Shoplifting hurts every
body, so who needs it?

/ Squad breaks bikes case
Stolen bikes has been a
big problem in the St. Johns
area this year, but police feel
they have the biggest part of
the thefts solved.
During the course of an
other investigation officers
developed information lead
ing to the stolen bikes.
According to Art Hopp,
squad leader of the Investi
gative Squad, 12 cases
have been closed which in
volved three juveniles and
one adult. None of the bikes
have been recovered how
ever.
Between May and October
of 1977 28 ten-speed bikes
were stolen in the St. Johns
area valued at almost
$3,000.
Hopp noted the thieves
would steal the bike, bring it
to a pre-designated location
change the parts and then
attempt to sell the bike in St.
Johns.
“Anyone who might have
purchased a bike this sum
mer in a situation similar to
this should call the St. Johns
Police department. They will
send an officer out to de
termine if the bike had been
stolen,” Hopp said.
He added if the bike was
found to be stolen no ques
tions would be asked.
Lyle French, St. Johns
police chief, commented
there will be a concen
trated effort to enforce bike
regulations next year as well
as a drive to get more bikes
registered to prevent loss.
Hopp suggested if people
are getting bikes for Christ
mas it would be advisable to
register them as soon as
they are purchased.
Two snowmobiles taken
from Beck’s Farm Marina on
north US-27 vafued at
$2.0(X) each were recovered
by the Investigative Squad
on Sunday. They were taken
on Nov.
Both of the snowmobiles

were found in Lansing, one
at a residence and the other
in a Lansing park.
Two persons have been
charged with receiving and
concealing stolen property.
A third subject is being
sought at this time.
A 1977 pick-up truck was
also recovered by members
of the squad belonging to

Harry J. Dowell, 10970 Air
port Rd. The theft occurred
on Nov. 24. The truck was
valued at $5,000 with
$2,000 worth of tools also
being in the vehicle.
The vehicle was recovered
in Detroit on Nov. 29.
One adult has been
charged with the crime.

Accidents result
in injuries
Two personal injury acci
dents were reported by
DeWitt Township as a result,
of icy road conditions on the
last day of November.
A one-car accident hap
pened when an auto driven
by Christopher G. Olance,
14229 Turner, DeWitt lost
control of the auto he was
driving. Olance was travel
ing east on Herbison Road,
one-half mile east of Turner
when an unidentified west
bound vehicle lost control
and went into the eastbound
lane.
« Olance swerved to avoid a
collision and went into the
ditch. Olance and two pas
sengers. Eric Carl, Lansing;
and Joe Cassel, DeWitt were
injured. The other vehicle
did not stop to give assis
tance. The accident happen
ed at 12:15 p.m.
The second accident re
sulted in serious injuries of
three DeWitt residents fol
lowing a head-on crash on
Herbison Road. A car driven
by Michael S. Zalewski, 7721
Herbison. was westbqund
on Herbison when he lost
control of his auto on a
curve and struck an auto
driven by Jeffrey Tahvonen,
13175 Tucker.
The accident happened at
3:30 p.m. just east of Air
port Road. The two drivers

and a passenger, in the
Tahvonen auto, Greg Berkimer, were transported to
Sparrow Hospital for treat
ment. Zalewski was cited by
police for a violation of the
basic speed law.
A third personal injury
accident happened in the
township on Dec. 4 at 12:15
a m. when a car driven by
John J. Stuber, Lansing,
went out of control while
attempting to round a curve
on Turner Street south of
Herbison.
The car slid into two
mailboxes, hit a tree and a
telephone pole before cross
ing the road and coming to
a stop. Stuber and two
passengers. Julie Chlebo.,
and Robert Secord both of
Lansing were also.injured
and all three were taken to
St Lawrence Hospital for
treatment.
Stuber was ticketed for a
violation of the basic speed
law and driving with a sus
pended license.
Other activities handled
by the department in
cluded: seven property
damage accidents, one cardeer accident, one arrest for
carrying a concealed weap
on. four malicious destruc
tionsof property, one simple
larceny, one larceny from a\
vehicle, and two driving
while license suspended

a
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COOKING
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in our Store
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At Kurt's you'll find a greof^lection
of styles and colors ready for Chrlftmai
Delivery. Give a useful, helpful gift with

H

6:30 p*m* to 8:30 p.i

MODEL GSC 250

S25»

ISPECIAL
PRICES

NEW
MODELSi

service assured from—

^ KURT'

7-^

APPLIANCI

MICROWAVE^OVEN

Kurt's Appliance Center
^

Pawiitown St. Johns

Phono 224-3895.

Downtown St. Johns

224-3895
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School financing
! 'f

m

forum set for tonight
Do you have questions about the present way schools are
financed?
Do you have concern about the rising property taxes?
Are there other ways to finance quality education?
Take an opportunity being offered by the St. Johns Area

1 tr -i ^

Chamber of Commerce to present your thoughts to area
lawmakers. Senator Richard Allen and Representative
Stanley Powell at a public forum on school taxes and
financing, Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Johns
High School auditorium.

Property Tax Credit
meeting set at O-E

!■>

Two paramedic instructors from Lansing Community College get ready to be simulated
crash victims during the Tuesday night class teaching EMT's to remove victims from an
automobile crash.
'tt

ili

Jil

A meeting to explain The Farmland and Open
Space Act as well as the Property Tax Credit
Program will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 7:30
p.m. in the Ovid-Elsie High School Auditorium. This
meeting is open to all.
Jim Pelham, county extension director, and Leon
Thelen, county equalization director, will explain
the Farmland and Open Space Act and answer
questions.
Don Kenney, Ovid-Elsie superintendent, will
explain the Michigan Property Tax Credit Program

For Christmas, I would like...
Telling Santa what she would like to receive Christmas morning is Marla Lade who
visited Santa after the Santa parade Friday evening, Dec 2, in St Johns.

.Vi *■*

CLINTON NATIONAL

Roy Ziegler of the Lansing Fire Department who is a paramedic, demonstrates the'
' removal of a windshield and a steering wheel from an auto donated by Hettler Motor
Sales of ^t. Johns. Watching the demonstration are (from left) Clair Maiers who is the St
Johns Fire Chief, Denny Koenigsknecht, Ralph Bailey, Sid Lounds and Tom Vincent

Area EM T's prqcfices kilIs, :
V Clinton Area AntMi lance '■ The automobiles used in such'' topics as ’ cardio
^rvice emergency medical the accident were donated pulmonary resuscitation
technicians (EMT’s) partici by Hettler’s Motor Sales of (CKK), splinting. bacK
boarding, bandaging, gen
pated in a mock two-car Si. Johns.
Emergency medical tech eral training, radio commun
accident last Tuesday night
at the ambulance garage on nicians taking the refresher ication, how to determine
south Oakland Street in St. course in St. Johns include * blood pressure and shock
three persons from the fire treatments,
Johns.
Anyone in need of the
The mock accident was department and 12 from the
part of a refresher course ambulance service. They ambulance service is re
the EMT’s are taking. The have been spending thr^ minded to call 224-4357
course began the last week hours each Tuesday evenin whfch is the same as
in October and will continue attending the class covering 224-HELP.
through Jan. 3.
Tuesday evening the
EMT’s learned the process
of removing a windshield,
steering wheel and seats in
a mock multi-injury acci
Accidents were the main
Incidents also handled by
dent They also reveiwed
activity handled by the Bath the department included
patient care and removal of
patients from an automo Township during the week four cases of malicious des
of Nov. 28.
truction of property, one
bile
Police investigated mis assault and < battery, one
Eight instructors and stu
dents from Lansing Com haps on Clark, Upton, Cen drunk and disorderly, and
ter, and Coleman Roads, two pn assist for a missing per
munity College acted as
of those being car-deer acci son.
victims during the mock
dents
'
accident.

■9 .
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Bath police report

^ bani^
for all
>easons>

4lie Christmas dub that pays
1^ biterastf no matter what.

STEREO SPEAKERS

Low as
*24*s

■

\

.

Open
yours today.
I
\

Since this Christmas Club pays interest at the
rate of 5^% per annum, it must be regarded
as a time deposit under federal regulations.
As such, a substantial interest penalty is re
quired for early withdrawal.

uLi

CLINTON NATIONAL
A good selection of Christmas tapes -8 track S cassettes
Records-Albums-Singles
Music Is Our Butinsss Not A Sid« Line

iMMJUlflllCMI

Balfojr Muah Cantor
IMN.I

Ph. 234-3134

"Kburbank
foraU
leasdns"

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
MAIN OFFICE: St. Johns BRANCHES: Bath. Elsie. Fowler. Grand River (Lansing).
Hubbardston. Laingsburg, Maple Rapids. Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta

St.JahM,Ml

Member F.D.I.C.
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PersonalitY Profile

Lobbying Is an art
By Richard L. Mi I liman
Legislative bodies, especially at state and federal levels,
hold great control over the lives and fortunes of individuals,
groups and businesses, so the fine art of lobbying is much in
demand where decisions are made.
And a fine art it is. too. Essentially, lobbying can be defined
as getting your story across to decision makers, so that the
decisions they make will go your way.
Lobbying is indeed an art, as opposed to a science as
witness recent comments bv a couole of effective
practitioners of the trade, one at the federal level, one at the
state level.

++-1--1--1On the state scene, one of the more effective voices in
Michigan government belongs to Michigan Citizens lobby,
the home-grown version of Common Cause, it’s a do-good
type of citizen’s organization, in the best sense of that term,
dedicated—so it claims—to the good of the consumer. That’s
all of us. of course.
A young man named Doug Ross is co-director of Citizens
Lobby, which has claimed success in such areas as auto
repair reform, gaining approval for generic drug prescrip
tions and thereby lowering medicine costs,and repeal of the
state sales tax on food and medicine through a statewide
referendum.

+++++
Andrew Biemiller, legislative director for the AFL-CIO in
Washington, is often called the most powerful man on
Capitol Hill, because of the heavy Democratic dominance of
the Congress, coupled with organized labor's effective role
in electing many of its members.

In a recent news article describing one of the Citizens
Lobby’s latest camoaisns for cxwdness. Doug Ross gave a
straightforward statement of how the Lobby works in
attempting to influence the state legislature.

Biemiller, of course, denies control of the Congress; but
the heavy influence of his organization cannot be denied. A
contemporary of AFL-CIO President George Meany, former
Congressman Biemiller has held the labor lobby job for 23
years.

"If we get 20 people from a district focused on one
legislator, I don’t care whether General Motors, Detroit
Edison and the whole banking community are on the other
side, nine times out of 10 times, the legislator will go with
us.”

Recently. Biemiller described the conversation when
Meany hired him. Asked how the job should be conducted,
Meany recalled for his new lobbyist three rules which Meany
claimed he himself had followed for years when he was
labor's spokesman in the New York state capitol at Albany.
As described by Biemiller, Meany's lobbying rules went like
this:

And that’s probably right; most legislators would consider
20 letters or calls or contacts from bona fide constituents as
a landslide of opinion, and very likely would tailor their
actions accordingly that is, in the absence of so(ne
overriding consideration to the contrary.

—Don't threaten; you’ll only make enemies.
—Don’t beg; you’ll only demean yourself and lower your
own self respect.
—Don’t assume you’re always 100 percent right.
Meany’s rules for lobbying make sense. They also sound
like they’re intended for long-haul effectiveness.

A little of everything

“Our strategy is fairly simple,” Ross is quoted as saying.

What Mr Ross points out is something to keep in mind:
Legislators generally will respond to the voice of their
const itutents.

Donna Sy verson

The problem most of us have is that either we’re too busy
or too complacent to make our voices heard.
Citizens Lobby is neither too complacent nor too busy to
be involved. The AFL-CIO is neither too complacent nor too
busy to make its viewpoints known to menibers of legislative
bodies, in state capitols and in Washington. Neither are the
other lobbies which operate at the various capitols.

Her job is no longer challenging
so DeWitt Township clerk resigns

That’s how the system works.

By Patrice Hornak
This column will be indicative of jumbled thoughts around
a big holiday.
During the-past week I’ve been to four basketball games
on three different levels. There was a girls’ basketball game
on Thursday, a boys’ basketball game Friday, a girls’ district
final game on Saturday night and a college game (CMU vs.
Indiana State) Monday night.
Strange how the crowd geU rowdier as the teams
progress in ability. Monday night's game at CMU was
characterized by 100 decibels of noise as the CMU fans
cheered at every call the referee made favorable to the
Chippewas and booed at every call which went against the
Chips.
I personally can’t say I enjoyed the more experienceo
game, either. The local teams are exciting to watch because
you know the players and you know the coaches. You want
this girl to do well because she has a pleasant personality or
you want this guy to score lots of points because he has
friendly parents.
It was good to get back on the campus, however, and see
unbelievable outside shots swish through the bucket, only
one or two jump balls during the whole game, and a good,
controlled ball game.
+-♦-+++
Giving the small, weekly newspaper a pat on the back:
Did you know that one of three people read a community
newspaper, as reported by a recent nationwide readership
report?
“Thirty-four per cent of those questioned last March said
they read at least one paid weekly newspaper.”
Respondents to the survey were to give weight to 34
subjects ranging from astrology to wedding announcements
"Heading the list were: best food buys health, nutrition
and medical science, and general consumer news Also high
on the list were human interest and people stories, articles
on the environment, editorials stories on politicians and
public officials, and sports news.”
"However, a conclusion drawn from the survey is that
news remains the most important component of a
newspaper, even for the infrequent readers who are most
attracted to features.”
++++-♦Only 17 more days until Christnias I keep pointing out to
my husband every house which has its Christmas tree up
and decorated, secretly wishing that our tree were selected,
erected and decorated. This weekend for sure. Christmas is
such a short season—and it takes a whole year to get here.

Clinton County News
Sen'ini! the Clinton Area Since 1856
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By Su4 Kiley
Staff Writer
After eight years of being DeWitt Township clerk, Donna
Syverson has decided she’s had enough.
“My |ob just isn't a challenge to me anymore,” she said
during her last week in office. "And that’s the time to
leave—when you don’t have that enthusiasm.”
Sbe'explained when shedirst took the job she found it
exciting and challenging. “But that’s how it is with any new
job. bemuse you’re learning all the time.”
Mrs. Syverson was appointed to the position on Aug 11,
1969. A trustee of the board had asked her if she wanted the
position. Not really thinking about taking the job, she
applied anyway along with another person and then became
clerk.

December 7,1967
10 Years Ago

Jean Hicks Frost, 71. of 50
Tonnancour Place, Grosse
Pointe Farms, died Saturday
Morning Dec. 2, at her
home.
The new Duplain Church
of Christ has been com
pleted to the point that it is^
ready for occupancy, and
church members will do that
this Sunday. Their 9:30 a.m.
service will start in the old
church across (Jolony Road
at Rochester Colony, and
then members will walk in a
body across the road fb the
new church for the comple
tion of the service. The new
pastor of the church, Justin
Shepard, will preside.
A strong turn-out of vo
ters Saturday gave a better
than 2-1 approval for the
Pewamo-Westphalia School
Board to levy 10 extra mills
for school operations on the
December 1968 tax bills.
The final total on the millage
proposition Saturday was
542 yes to 239 no. There
were four spoiled ballots.

December 11,1947
30 Years Ago
The body of Gordon W.
Willoughby, Elsie soldier
killed while fighting in the
battle of the Belgium Bulge,
arrived home Friday. This is
the second Elsie man to be
returned home for burial.
Services were held last
month for Pfc. Richard
Lover.
Richard Lee Stedman, 16,
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Stedman, of Ovid,
died Friday evening at his
home in that city. Death was
attributed to carbon mon
oxide poisoning following a
post mortem by Dr. Black of
Lansing and Coroner Demp
sey B. Ebert of St. Johns,
early Sunday.
A $1000 donation from
the St. Johns division of the
Federal Mogul Corporation
helped swell the fund for the
new addition to Clinton
Memorial Hospital to nearly
$44,000 this week.

December 9,1937
40 Years Ago

In the path of a storm that
began to sweep out of the
west and southwest Wed
nesday morning, St. Johns
and most of Clinton County
For the 51st consecutive is blanketed with a 4-inch
year Roy Whitman of Ban covering of snow that today
nister, has come home with is gradually increasing as
his buck. Roy has hunted the fall continues. The storm
in the same Upper Penin brought in the coldest
sula area for the entire 51 weather of the winter and
local thermometers regis
years.
City Commission at their tered 8 degrees above zero
Tuesday meeting turned this morning.
D.L. Hunt died Saturday
down a petition for a watermain to be constructed on afternoon. Dec. 4, following a
East Cass from Baker to long illness. He was 71 years
old and St. Johns was his
Scott Road.
Vernon Sherwood, 53, of home throughout his life.
Under the terms of the
Rt. 2. DeWitt, was killed
Sunday afternoon, when his* late Wm. M. Smith’s last will
clothing was snagged by a and testament, which was
power take-off on his trac admitted to probate this
tor. Mr. Sherwood was put week Clinton Memorial Hos
pital is one of the principal
ting corn in a crib with an
beneficiaries. The will pro
elevator powered by the
tractor, when his clothes vides that after certain lega
cies have been paid, and
caught in a revolving
shaft. Coroner Glenn Os certain life estates satisfied,
the balance shall be be
good. of St. Johns, said
Sherwood was killed in queathed to the hospital, as
a permanent endowment,
stantly.
the principal to be held in
John Farrier, 73, of 5611
trust and the interest to be
Lehmann Rd.. succumbed to
used for any purpose the
a heart attack at Clinton
governing board of the insti
Memorial Hospital early
tution deems necessary.
Monday.

When Donna'took office, she recalled the township
consisted of a police chief, four part-time officers, a
treasurer working out of his home, and a secretary who had
summers off.
"The supervisor and I basically ran the office,” she said.
“We went through a lot of growing pains.”
She noted the responsibilities of the job definitely
increased during the years which followed her appointment.
They (the township) went from six people on the staff to the
p'resent 16 on the payroll and from one board meeting a
month to two.
■v
“At my first board meeting they asked the Clinton County
Department of Public Works to set up bonding and the
construction of a sewer system,” she said. Mrs. Syverson
was appointed to the sewer authority when it began in
January of 1976.
“That’s the one project I plan to continue with,” she
commented with a grin. "They aren’t getting rid of me that
easy.” She added she would like to see it through to the
finish.

really all alohe when she first started because the
supervisor had been the former clerk. When the new clerk in
the township takes over, Mrs. Syverson said, ”l’m only a
phone call away. I’d be more than happy to help.”
Donna found the most rewardinf part of her job to be
meeting a lot of nice people and making good friends
because of her job.
Frustration? At times, yes, especially this year becau0
there were foUr elections in an off-election year. "You juSt
get over one election and you’re on to another..”.
She has found that by having a good, sense of humor and
finding it easy to laugh at certain situations it has made her
job easier. "I really feel sorry for people who can’t laugh,”
she commented.
'
Mrs. Syverson has viewed her job as a learning experience
as well as enjoyable.
Politics and government seem to run in the Syverson
family as Donna’s husband Lars has worked in state
government for the past 22 years.
The ex-clerk related a funny situation regarding her
daughter. Sue, when she was attending DeWitt High School.
“Sue was in government class and the teacher was
discussing township government. He would say something
and she would tell him that’s not the way it really was. Then
the class started studying state government and Sue piped
up again pointing out some mistakes,” she said. "After all
she had lived with it all her life
I really felt sorry for that
instructor."
Mrs. Syv/erson will begin a part-time job in the purchasing
department of Demmer Corporation on Dec. 19 for a few
months. After that she has no idea what she would like to do.
“I guess I’ll find a job where I only work 40 hours a week,”
she said half seriously—half jokingly.

Mrs. Syverson feels the clerk’s job is the best of the all the
elected positions because it has the most variety. "You’re a
jack-of-all-trades and master of none,” she said. “If you get
tired of doing one job there is always something else to do.”

Now Mrs. Syverson will have titne to knit and sew, hobbies
she hasn’t been able to do for awhile. “The very first item on
the agenda, however is to go Christmas shopping,” she
added

During the first year she said she had to look for work to
do because there wasn’t a great volume of activity. “Now it’s
hard just to keep up,” she asserted.
•

She plans to apply for a committee or commission in the
township before too long. She says It will seem kind of good
to be taking a back seat to the governmental day-to-day
operations.

According to the "retiring” clerk, there are no real
qualifications needed for the job. She said a person just had
to learn by doing. Mrs. Syverson commented she was not

However in conclusion, Mrs. Syverson affirmed, "I can’t let
the township alone completely.”

December 5,1957
20 Years Ago
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Legislative Log

News from the Capitol in Lansing

In the Senate
aimed at cracking down on
sations with customers, and Strokes of the (Governor's amending various health
The Senate passed and hard drug dealers in the another allowing employees Pen
professional licensure acts
sent to the House this week state The bills would allow to examine their personnel
Included among the major to permit licensing boards to
a bill allowing teachers who wiretapping of suspected files. In addition, bills were bills signed into law by the deny an application for, re
have completed university narcotics dealers, impose approved to expand mini Governor this week was a voke or suspend a license if
courses in preprimary in stiff sentences, and deny mum wage coverage to measure lifting the ban on the applicant or licensee
struction tO' receive certifi parole for those convicted of workers over the age of 65 the teaching of birth control was convicted of a crime
cation by the state. Senate dealing in hard drugs. Also and in companies employing in sex education classes involving fraud. Several bills
approval was also given to reported to the Senate floor at least two persons and to taught in public schools. The requiring various state
several House-passed mea was a House-passed bill allow the sale of liquor on new law permits the inclu boards and commissions to
sures, including one regu which assures homeowners New Year’s Day until 4 a.m. sion of family planning and comply with the open meet
lating construction and a break in their property These bills not go to the human sexuality in the elec ings act were also signed.
sales contracts for condo taxes for home repair work. Senate for its consideration. tive course offerings, but
Signed into law during the
miniums, one exempting A controversial measure The House also okayed a prohibits the teaching of Thanksgiving recess week
beverage containers appropriating funds for a ' Senate-passed measure abortion and the dissemin was a capital outlay mea
marked ‘'returnable" from a statewide PBB testing pro providing state aid to cities ation of birth control drugs sure which appropriates
requirement that the refund gram was re-referred to the for police and fire protection and devices.
some $1281 million for var
value also
embossed on Senate Agriculture and (Con of state facilities, and de
Also signed into law by the ious state building projects.
the containers, and another sumer Affairs Committee for feated a bill raising the Governor were bills revising In addition, bills permitting
providing for an inventory of further study. The confer population limit for liquor the educational benefits, in county boards of canvassers
soil resources in the state. ence committee studying licenses
cluding tuition aid, provided and the board of state can
The Senate also adopted a the Single Business Tax has
Placed in position for a for the children of deceased, vassers to certify special
conference report on a bill apparently reached an final vote in the House, totally disabled or missing- legislative election results
which provides $9.8 million agreement which will be probably next week, were in-action veterans; enlarg as soon as the data is ready,
in supplemental funds for announced next week.
bills which increase the peri- ing the size of election and exempting duplicate re
various state departments, In the House
alties for drunk driving con precincts from the present porting requirements for
and
defeated
(but
Among the major mea victions and require that maximum of 1,400 voters to auto loans of up to $5.()(X) by
scheduled a reconsideration sures
winning
House legislative caucuses be open 2.999 and requiring at least savings and loan associa
vote on) a measure repeal approval this week was util to the press and public.
one voting machine for each tions and credit unions,
ing the 15 per cent limita ity subsidy bill which is
In committee action, a bill 5(X) registrants in precincts were signed.
tion on reimbursements by designed to help senior citi raising the minimum wage of less than l.(X)0; and
the state to private colleges. zens and low-income fam by 35 cents an hour, from
Legislation increasing tui ilies pay their home heating $2 30 to $2.65 per hour, as
tion grants and scholarship bills this winter The bill of January 1,4978, and up
awards for tuition and fees appropriates some $47.5 to $3.35 per hour in 1981,
at colleges and universities million to provide heating was reported to the full
was debated by the Senate grants ranging from $125 to House for debate, as were
this week and placed in $250 for the needy in Michi measures to permit the
position for a final.vote next gan.
arrest without a warrant of
week. Also likely to come up
Also passed by the House persons involved in acci
for a vote in the senate next this week were two civil dents and believed to have
week is a bill prohibiting the rights measures, on (pre been drinking, to set vehicle
hunting of cats in Michigan. viously defeated) prohib noise standards, and to per
Reported from the Senate iting telephone eavesdrop mit schools to offer instruc
Judiciary Committee this ping by private- companies tion in humane treatment of
week was a package of bills on their employees' conver people.
Dear Editor,
happy if you, the editor,
I lived in St. Johns in 1955
would please have my letter
for 11 months. I am a ^ published in the Clinton
53-year-old disabled vet ' County News.
eran of World War II. I was
It would make me very
wounded three times in ac
happy to receive get well
tion in the Battle of the
cards, letters or Christmas
Bulge. I had seven opera
cards to cheer me up these
tions, had my left leg ampu
long dreary days. Receiving
tated and I had four more
mail makes me happy and it
operations afterwards I had
gives me something to look
very poor circulation in my
forward to.
Thank you
right leg and I had to haye
my right leg amputated too
A disabled Veteran
just last year.
Mr. Albert Yesrosky
I now have a liver infec
RD.3Box3(X)-9
tion. I would make me very
Oakdale, PA 15071

Evtry ■••k, aitrt IkaR a millioa Mieki(aa
tiiapMr* ckatat Kragar! Wky?...
...■acaata Kragar aiaaat battar maal. Kragar
givat yaa a battar aiaat «alaa. Taar aiaaay
bajrt aiara aatiag maat at Kragar...
...laeaata yaa'll fiaK Iratbar trait aM
vagatablaa ia tba Kragar garKaat. Raw aftar
raw af fraabaau at Kawa-ta-aartb gricai.
Kragar always affart tba bast asailabla...
...Racaasa yaaH fiaR ataryRay law grieas
tbraagbaat tba stara, with law waakly sgaeials
aa Haais yaa aaaR aaR bay ragalar^. With
aaaRvartisaR igacialt that gisa yaa aaaipactaR taviags.

Letters to the Editor
Veteran asks for mail

Merchants thanked for
share in diabetic clinic

.

Second and third place winners of the Book Reading Contest shown with Library Board
Director Lynn Banninga. Further details on Page 6 in the Ubrary Column.

m

Dedr Editor;,
On behalf of the Lions
Club, the Rotary Club, the
Hospital and the people of
St. Johns, I would like to say
a word of thanks to all
merchants in the St. Johns
area who have so gener
ously contributed to the
annual cost of promoting the
diabetic clinic which is held
at Clinton Memorial Hospi
tal each fall.
'
The Clinic was an out
standing success this year in
that a record number of
people turned out for it. It
was also an outstanding
success in that if found 22
new diabetics and 29 new
hypoglycemics. This means
that the future of 51 of our
friends, neighbors and rela
tives will be much brighter
than might have been the
case without the clinic

make people aware of its
availability to them. That is
what our area merchants
have accomplished for us
with their contributions.
Too often their generosity
is taken for granted al
though I am'sure that each
of us appreciates the con
cern that these merchants
show for our community
each time they contribute to
the cost of <one of our
community programs.
I would like to encourage
each of you, the readers, to
personally 'thank the mer
chants who helped in these
community programs as you
meet them in their store or
on the street. I am sure they
will appreciate your con
sideration.
Sincerely,
Donald Roesner
Co-Chairman of
Diabetic Clinic

This annual program can'
be successful only if we can

Faces in the Forces
^Airman Reid
First place winners in the annual Bement Library Book Reading Contest shown with
Lynn Banninga of the Library Board.

Fulton High School announces
■

'

Airman Michael W. Reid,
son of Mrs. Eunice Kopka of
11768 Leonard Road, Nunica, has been assigned to
Chanute AFB, III., after com
pleting Air Force basic train
ing.

I

honor students
FRESHMEN
. High Honors: Benton
(^k and Bradley Glazier.
Honors: Annette Bontrager, Doreen Davis, Steven
puflo, Timothy Floate,
Laurel Fricke, Nancy Kresge,
Richard Robbe, Rebecca
Skaggs. Charles Theodore
and Brian Winsor.
Honor Roll: Eric Bat way,
Cynthia
Burr,
Martha
McVannel, Judith Murdock
and Scott Winsor.
SOPHOMORES
High Honors: Denise
Davis. Moreen Friesen, Jeff
rey McVannel, Barbara
Warnke.
Honors: Annette Ander
son. Cherie Baker, Lori Ben
ner, David Churn, Jennifer
Ely, Marcy Fisher, Larry Fisk,
Michelle Floate, Carol Gar
ner, Julie Gavenda, Chris
tina Kissane, Jantha Litwiller, Deborah Lubahn,
Michael Montague. Sandra
Owen. Sheila Penner, Don^
aid Ruff, James Slavik,
Debra Svok, Jo Warren.

Honor Roll: David An
drews, Steven Beals, Lisa
Cole, Gregory Colley, Dar
lene Cramer, Charles Don
ald. Renee Glazier, Law
rence Leiby, Roger Hanson,
Jill Moore, Rodney Most,
Doug Murdock, Sarah Ondrus, Sandra Price, Stephen
Reaume, Clyde Swanson,
Tina Welch.
JUNIORS
High Honors: Kevin Har
low, Mark Haynes, Sharon
Kresge, Gaylene Tuttle.
Honors: Kelly Aldrich,
Lisd Conner, Deborah
Cooper, Jeffrey Cooper,
Teresa Donald Lori Duflo,
Jennifer Hinton, Honey
Jernstadt, Gretchen Penner,
Shannon Riule. Linda Sor
rell, Tim Wiliams, Audry
Wing, Karen Zelinski.
Honor Roll: Glenna Baker,
John Fricke. Alan Garner,
Patricia Gavenda, Scott
Hoard, Mark Kolakowski,
Tamey Malek, Linda McVan
nel. Stephen Niznak, Alisia
Kumsey, Lynda ahunk,
David Stead, Jeffrey Steph

ens. Kay Thomas, Charlotte
Upham, Karen Wheeler.
SENIORS
High Honors: Brenda Da
vis, John Kresge.
Honors: Marta Benner,
Mary Benner, Cinda Blair,
Patricia Chapko, Patricia
Churchill, Kelvin Drake, Gay
English, Sherry Esch, Kim
berly Poland, Micci Frye,
Karla Litwiller, Patricia Peet,
Tamela
Price, William
Schmidt, Sharon Sherrick,
Miko Tokita, Randy Troub,
Alan Warnke. Luanne Whitford. Tamar^ Zamarron.
Honor Roll: Georgiana
Abbott, Colleen Auer, Brian
Betz. Duane Bontrager, Jeff
rey Curtis, Stella Freiwald,
Ace Jernstadt, Debra Lobsinger, Lorraina Ramsey,
James Sali, Debra Schafer,
Barbara Schmid, Elaine
Smith, Susan Steigerwald,
Cheryl Svok, Toni Taylor,
Cheryl Warren, Jeffrey
Weaver, Gerald Winsor.

-During the six weeks at ;
Lackland AFB, Tex., the airmfjn studied the Air Force
mission, organization 'and
customs and received
special instruct'ioh in human
relations. (Completion of this
training earned the individ
ual credits towards an asso
ciate in applied science de
gree through the' Com
munity College of the Air
Force.
Airman Reid will now re
ceive spMialized training
in the aircraft equipment
maintenance field.
The airman is a 1976
graduate of Spring Lake
(Mich.) High School. His
father, Wallace Reid, resides
on Rt. 1, Eagle, Mich.

Airman
Majeski
Airman
Michael
S.
Majeski. son of mr. and Mrs.

Michael Majeski
Rolland D. Majeski of 3433
Lowell Road. St. Johns, has
been selected for technical
training at Sheppard AFB,
Tex., in the Air Force aircraft
maintenance field.
The airrhan recently com
pleted basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex, and
studied the Air Force mis
sion. organization and cus
toms and received special
intruction in human rela
tions Completion of this
training earned the individ
ual credits towards an asso
ciate in applied science
degree through the (im
munity (illege of the Air
Force.

%

Airman Majeski is a 1977
of St. Johns High
chool.

Graduate
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Schneider, Davis repeat vows

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis

Wedding vows were ex
changed oy Ellen Louise
Schneider and Robert
Dwight Davison Oct. 21 at 6
p.m. at St. Joseph Catholic
Church in St. Johns. The
double ring ceremony was
performed
by
Father
William KoenigsKnecht.
Commentating during the
service was Tom Schneider.
Pat Schneider and Jeff Feldpausch served the nuptial
mass.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schneider, Welling Road, St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Davis, 1610 E. Hyde
Rd., St. Johns.
The couple was escorted
down the aisle by their
parents to an altar decor
ated with yellow and white
mums.
Organist was Jackie
Schneider with soloist Pat
Aldrich who sang, "Wedding
Song",
"Ave
Maria ,
"Whither Thou Goest", and
"On This Day Oh Beautiful
Mother.”
The bride chose a Victorr
ian styled gown of polyester
knit over taffeta. The A-line
skirt was trimmed with Ven
ice border and featured a
Cathedral train, empire
waist. The dress was de
signed with sheer inserts of
French lace and bordered
with Venice lace. It also
featured tong fitted sleeves
with sheer inserts and Ven
ice lace.
She wore a fingertip man
tilla on a half Camelot head-

piece with matching Venice
lace and pearl trim. Her
bouquet consisted of white
roses and an assortment of
fall color dried flowers.
Maid of honor for her
sister was Ann Schneider,
St. Johns. Bridesmaids
were: Rhonda Davis, sister
of the groom, St. Johns;
Peggy Schneider, sister-inlaw of the bride, St. Johns;
Debbie Bebow, friend of the
bride. St. Johns; and Paula
Fox, cousin of the bride,
Pewamo.
The attendents wore rust
and apricot color floor
length double knit halter
style gowns with matching
floral capes. The girls wore
flowers in their hair and
carried yellow and white
mums and daisies.
The mother of the bride
chose a mint green double
knit gown with a long sleevd

sheer jacket. The groom's
mother chose a yellow long
sleeve double knit gown.
The mothers wore white
daisy mums and yellow car
nation corsages. During the
ceremony each mother was
presented with a yellow long
stem rose.
Best man was Mark Mc
Bride, cousing of the groom.
Groomsmen were George
Davis, brother of the groom;
Michael Schneider, brother
of the bride; and Jerry
Stevens and Ken Andrews,
friends of the groom. Ushers
were:
Dan Schneider,
brother of the bride and Bill
Fox, friend of the groom.
A reception for the couple
was held immediately fol
lowing the ceremony in St.
Joseph Gym with 350
people attending.
Host and hostesses for
the occasion were, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. James I.
Gray, 8175 Hunter Rd.,
Bath, became the parents of
a daughter, Elizabeth Elaine,
Nov. 13 at 12:31 a.m. at
Sparrow Hospital. The
mother is the former Karen
Foland.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D.
Holton, 324 E. Front St.,
Grand Ledge, became the
parents of a son, Mark Dean,
Jr., on Nov. 15 at Sparrow
Hospital The mother is the
former Julie Ann Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven A.
Schneider, David Highway,
Pewamo, became the par
ents of a daughter. Dawn
Marie, on Nov. 11 at 11:43
a m. at St. Lawrence Hospi
tal. The mother is the former
Mary Lou Schafer.

A girl, November Marie,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Montry, Hall Rd. Rt. 6
of St. Johns, Nov. 23 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital,
'^he weighed 7lbs. ISVioz.
The baby has three brothers
and three sisters. Grand
parents are Leiu and Bridgett Montry of St. Ignace, Ml
and Venus and Milton Van
Hoff of Hutchinson, Kansas.
The mother is the former
Connie Shores.

A girl, Lisa Julia, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Elvan Halfmann of Rt. 2, Box 169,
Fowler. Nov. 26. 1977 at St.
Lawrence Hospital. She
weighed 7lbs. 8oz. The baby
has one brother and one
sister. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Martin of
Fowler and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Halfmann of West
phalia. The mother is the
former Rita Martin.
A boy, Jason James, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roland
A Thelen of Parks Rd.
Pewamo Nov. 10 at Carson
City Hospital. He weighed
6lbs. 1 '/20Z. The baby has 1
brother. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Thelen and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Thelen. The mother
is the former Karen Simon.
A girl. Margaret Nancy,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Maier of Traverse City
on Nov. 24 at Munson Hospi. tal. She weighed 6lbs.
15'/20Z. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorrie
of Flint and Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Maier of St. Johns. The
mother is the former Martha
,V Gorrie.

sigg.gs

$2ig.g5

Genuine colored gemstones combined with diamonds are a natural for
those who want the latest fashions in jewelry at the lowest prices.
Check out our great selection of new styles. You’ll be amazed at
their exquisite beauty and reasonable prices.

Genuine rubies, emeralds and sapphires
set in 14 karat gold.

m
SEE OUR LINDE STAR
IN COLORS OF EACH
MONTH

■r'

-jKw

MOTHERS RINGS

The most complete selection In the Clinton County area.
Come in and browse around in our newly remodeled
store. Small depositwill hold -Any credit terms to suit you.
See our most complete selection of all styles af rings.
Any style and price to suit your taste. Whatever you
have in mind will be the ring for you.
Open 6 days a week. Open every nife 'til 9:00. Sat. 'til5:30

n

Phona 224-7443

3^ Y*ar% sailing finadlamondt In tha Clinton araa.

St.Johns
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A boy, Todd Michael, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
LaBar of St. Johns on Nov.
22 at Carson City Hospital.
He weighed 7lbs. 4V40Z. The
baby has one brother and
one sister. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van
Belkum and Mrs. Dorothy
LaBar. The mother is the
former Donna Van Belkum.

A boy, Bradley James, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Dexter of 211 Swegles St.
Nov. 25, 1977 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 6lbs. 7*/20z. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Barrett and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Franklin. The
mother is the former Wendy
Barrett.
A boy, Andrew Charles,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kruger of 1703 N.
Lowell Rd on Nov. 26 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
He weighed lOlbs. loz. The
baby has three brothers.
Grandparents are Mrs. and
Mrs. Charles McNeilly of
DeWitt and Mr. and Mrs.
Verlen Kruger of Bath. The
mother is the former Kathie
McNeilly.
A boy, Matthew Michael,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael A Brown of 500 E.
State St., St. Johns on Nov.
23, 1977^t Clinton Memor
ial Hospital. He weighed
8lbs. IVzoz. The baby has
one sister. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John Dunkel and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brown. The mother is the
former Diane Dunkel.

Marriage
licenses

Allen Richard Petty, 33,
300 E. Sturgis. St. Johns;
Susan Kaye Lemmen, 29,
1797 Sunnymead, Lansing.
Jeffrey Allen Hodge, 22,
7195 Hollister Road, Laingsburg: Ann Louise Hoose, 19,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. 7195 Hollister Road, LaingsSmith, Fowler, became the burg.
parents of a daughter, Ni
cole Danielle, on Nov. 23 at
Gary Michael Rademach4:33 a.m. at St. Lawrence er. 24 904 S. Wight St., St.
Hospital. The mother is the Johns: Linda Ann Geller, 22,
former Mary Martin.
Rt. 1. Fowler.

$24g.gs

By Jean Bartholomew,
The Holidays are nearly here, and the Library's
festooned with all sorts of goodies. We're having
our Contribute-An-Ornament tree again, so if you
would like to share with us, just bring one in, pick
your branch, and hang it.
The Christmas books and records are out for
circulation with some new additions from last year.
Do come in and browse, you may find that special
item for a holiday par^, a child's story time or
family listening before &nta arrives.
The Library Board sponsored a Punch and
Cookie party for the winners of the Reading Club
with awards being presented by Mrs. Hugh
Banninga, Board Chairman. The winners were:
,
3rd Grade
1st place, Jim Beagle
2nd place, Charlene Buenitz
3rd place, Pam Boehike
•

A boy Kyle Joseph, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Kristin of Evergreen Mobile
Home Park, St. Louis, Ml on
Nov. 29, 1977 at Mt. Pleas
ant Hospital. He weighed
6lbs. 8oz. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kristin of
Bannister and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bowles of Ovid. The
mother is the former Jayme
\
I
Bowles.

.c

Mrs. Bernard Feldpausch
and Mr. and Mrs. Joel Peter
son. Others serving at the
reception included Connie
and Cindy Schneider; Lorie
Feldpausch, Lisa Burns,
Trudy Viers, Julie Reynolds,
Cindy McBride, and Patty
Straka.
Special guest were Mrs.
Anna Fox, grandmother of
the bride; Mrs. Opal Pearl
McBride, grandmother of
the groom; and godparents
of the bride, William
Schneider and Marlene Fitz
patrick.
The bride and groom
graduated from St. Johns
High School in 1975. The
groom graduated from ITT
in Fort Wayne in 1977.
The couple took a wedding
trip to northern Michigan
and Canada. They are mak
ing their new home at 2407
N. Clinton, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Daniel Kirk Whitmore, 19,
433 Charity Circle Apt.
1110, Lansing: Marcia Lucy
Rademacher, 18, Rt. 2, St.
Johns.

Norbert Joseph Thelen,
64. W. Price Rd., Westphal
ia: Loretta Margaret Rade
macher, 59, S. Grange Rd.
Rt. 1, Pewamo.
Theodore Louis Ashley,
22. Route 5, St. Johns;
Tamra Jo Harris. 19, Route
5. St. Johns.
Scott Gerald Younglove,
20. 313 Normandy Drive,
Lansing; Marsha Lynn West,
18. 555 Valley Road, Lan
sing.
Terry Lynn Teems, 21 Rt.
3. St. Johns; Victoria Soliz,
18. Rt. 3, St. Johns.

4th Grade
1st. place, Theresa Koenigsknecht
2nd place, Christine Thompson
3rd place, Richard Kirby
• 5th Grade
1st. place, Colleen McCarthy
2nd place, Susan Glowacki
3rd place, Alice Puetz
6th Grade
1st place, Kim Heyer
2nd place, Theresa Glowacki
3rd place (tie Jill Seperic
Mary Burk

These children read fifteen books and then
wrote a book report of their favorite story. All of
them did a fine job and we at the Library are very
proud of them.
According to the latest Best Seller list, your local
library has 13 of the 15 fictions, four of the 15
nonfiction, ten of the 15 mass-media, and two of 10
trade.
Partial List of new books,
Anna Hastings, Drury
Beggar-Man, Thief, Shaw
How to Prepare for Civil Service Exams, Riemer
Chilton's Motorcycle Troubleshooting Guide
The Reef Girl, Gray
The Organdy Cupcake, Stolz
I, Judas, Caldwell
Full Disclosure, Safie
The Managerial Woman, Henning
The Devil's Gamble, Slaughter
How to Write Better Resumes. Lewis
All Things Wise and Wonderful, Herriot
The staff of Bement Public Library wishes each
and every one of you Happy Holidays.
P S. The Library will be closed Dec. 24th, 26th,
31st and Jan. 2nd.

Child Study
Club gathers
k

The November meeting of
the' St. Johns Child Study
Club was held at the home
of Mrs. Carol Johnson.
Jim Pelham from the Clin
ton County Extension Office
was the guest speaker for
the evening.
Refreshments were
served by co-hostesses
Mary Hutton and Jane
Szymczak.

IPTS
ZFT5

Dumonds, Watches, Bracelets,
-htwelry. Items To Fit
Any Occavon

WE HAVE PLEASING
SELECTIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Stop and visit us soon

LEVEY’S
JEWELRY
125 E Main. EIm. M2
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By Chloe Podgitt

Engaged

Home Economist

Chloe's
Column

Just a few years back, the
typical American family was
comprised of mom, dad and
two youngsters. But things
have changed!
With Ceciiio Thelen

FOWLER
Gil and Wanda Baker

Open House
1
The children of Gil and Wanda Baker, Rt 3, St
Johns are holding an open house in honor of their
parents 25th wedding anniversary, Sunday, Dec 11
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the VFW Hall in SL Johns. AH
friends and neighbors are invithd. The children of the
couple are Gary and Rose Purvis; Alan, Nancy, Susan
and Dell Baker; and one grandchild, Joey Purvis.
I

The community wishes to
express their sympathy to
the familiei of Dora Schafer
for the loss and death of
their mother.
The families of Anthony
and Anna Thelen had their
Christmas Party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Smith of Portland on Dec.
4 with a potiuck dinner at 1
p.m. and exchange of gifts
and other entertainment.

Since 1960, a new lifestyle new ideas in a new newslet
has emerged in the U.S. One ter. It's designed especially
or two person households for singles or mini-families
today represent over 20 per and will be called "Food for
cent of all U.S. families.
You—One or Two."
If you are buying and
Beginning in January of
cooking for one or two 1978. there will be a new
people, you are probably all issue each month for a year.
too well acquainted with
The newsletter will focus
certain frustrations—a on the challenges of choos
sneaky suspicion that you ing and buying food, as well
are spending more on food as planning and preparing
than you should have to, meals on a small scale.
recipes written for four or
Each monthly issue will
more, and leftover meals zero in on special "food
which you begrudgingly features"—foods in good
serve to the garbage dis supply which offer seasonal
posal. Sound familiar;
values for careful shoppers.
Help is on the way! The The food features will be
Clinton County Cooperative included in
numerous
Extension Service can pro mouth-watering recipes.
vide you with shopping
Taste-tempting meal
pointers and other helpful plans will encompass impor

tant nutritional considera
tions and coordinate what's
good tasting with what's
good for you. For the calorie
conscious cook, each recipe
will be calorie coded
The traditional "three
square meals" a day may
not be conducive to your
particular lifestyle. A special
section of the newsletter will
detail ways to divide those
three meals to make four or
five smaller ones—using the
same amount of food either
way.
To receive the "Food for
You—One or Two" newslet
ter at no charge, please
return the coupon below
and return to the Extension
Office, or phone 224-3288
for more information.

The couple is planning a
Mrs. MariJane Wallack,
Jan 15 wedding date.
San Clemente, California
announces the engagement
of her daughter, Mary Kath
leen Wohlers, to Larry Rob
ert Becker, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Becker, Gran
ada Hills, California. Miss
Wohlers is also the daughter
of the late Dr R.L. Wohlers,
St Johns.
The bride elect attended
Andres University in Ber
rien Springs. The prospec
tive groom attended Loma
Linda University in River
side, dalifornia.
The couple is employed by
"It Is Written", a Seventh
Day Adventist International
Mary Wohlers
religious telecast.

Area happening
Dec 8 and 9—From 10
a m.»until 7; 30 p.m., the
Clinton Memorial Hospital
gift shop will hold its annual
Christmas sale.
Dec. 13—The Blue Star
Mothers, Chapter 88, will

have their Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Carl
Boak at 105 S. Lansing St.,
St Johns. A potiuck supper
will be at 6:30 p.m. followed
by a gift exchange and
meeting.

I would like to receive the newsletter "Food For You—
One or Two'

Please send to the following address:

(Name)
(Address)
(City, SUte, Zip Code)

Return to: Cooperative Extension Service
1003 S*Oaiciand
St.Johns, Mi 48879

Elsie senior citizens celebrate
Christmas dinner Thursday

Lunch with Santa
Lunch with Santa put on by the St Johns Jaycettes was a real hit with the children of
the community on Saturday. Even the littlest ones enjoyed lunch.and had a chat with
S0nta telling him what they wanted for Christmas.

Kellys receive B.A. degrees
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
havfe received bachelor of
science degrees from Ferris
State College School of
Pharmacy in Big Rapids.

St. Johns.
Jim was granted his de
gree Nov. 18,197^7. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kelly, Jr. of 1501 Herman
St., Owosso.

Mrs. Kelly, the former,
Barbara Maier, received her
degree Aug. 25, 1977. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Maier, 504 E. Higham,

The Elsie Senior Citizens taxes in the state. All are
asked to bring their tax
and friends held a Christ
mas dinner Thursday noon, credits.
Mrs. David Miles showed
December 1 at the American
Legion Hall. The Rev. Mr. pictures of "The Birth of
David L. Miles returned Christ" and also the 1967
thanks and Mrs. Grace Fiz- Christmas of her son, Andy.
zell led the singing of Christmas carols were sung
"Happy Birthday" to Mrs. and Santa Claus arrived
with candy canes and ex
Helen Wiltsee, Mrs. Mildred
Hartwick, and Mr. Ed Kram change of gifts by the 43
people present.
er.
President William Robb
directed a brief business
Sid Keys and Loyal Hinkmeeting. Mrs. Genevieve ley of Elsie Masonic Lodge
,Druen, Clinton County ^
and Laurel Moffet and Herb
ordinator of the Senior ()iti<-t),.j^j||jgn^5 qj Vernon Masonic
zen's groups, announced the Lodge attended a Master
following: Friday, Dec. 16, Mason Night at Mt. Pleasant
Senior Citizen party at St. Masonic Temple Wednesday
Johns High School with pro
gram, lunch and dancing evening, Nov. 30.
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. the
only charge is $1 per per
son; and January 20, 1978,
there will be a meeting at St.
Johns High School with a
program on homestead

At: liMm
■

I

PATENT LEATHER

m

by LP

iiiey also attended an
all-day meeting of Royal
Arch Masons and Council
Saturday. Dec. 3 at Caro.
Mrs. Donivan Williams,
former Elsie resident, now
residing in Norway, U.P.
underwent major surgery
last week at the Owosso
Memorial Hospital.
Ford Stinebower of 451 N.
First St., Elsie is a medical
patient at the Owosso Mem
orial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Hinkley
and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Keys
observed their wedding
anniversary Tuesday even
ing at a Lansing restaurant.
BotfTcouples were married
in Detroit, the Hinkleys 47
years ago and the Keys 49
years ago.

COME TO
DEAN
HARDWARE
AND MEET THE
MICROWAVE OVEN
THAT THINKS

For men
who want
to be noticed

For their gooid taste... their sense of styie...
and their desire to wear the finest patent ieather.

SHARR

549;

Christmas Hours
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
rORMERLY

Sat. 9-5:30

ECONOMY

SHOE

121 N Clinton Aven.»«>
ST JOHNS

OWOSSO

Phone 2?4 ?213
•

DURAND

DELUXE CAROUSEL MICROWAVE OVEN WITH
AUTO TOUCH AND TEMPERATURE PROBE

STORE

FINE
SHOES

VISA

THE SHARP CAROUSEL R-9400WITH AUTO-TOUCH

•

Carousel tumtaUe assures consistent even cooking
not achievable by mechanical controls.
LED readout / 99-minute, 99-second timer.
Two step cooking changes settings automatically.
Audible beep lets you know when you have made
' a correct entry. If incorrect entry is made, an E
appears in the readout

Temperature probe is removable, allows cooking
by temperature, or by time.
Variable cooking control with full-power, roast and
simmer settings.
Deluxe cookbook and instructions included.
Cavity Size: 1.21 cu.ft / Output power: 650W.

IONIA

FLORSHEIM*
The one the others can t quite copy .

IN STORE COOKING DEMONSTRATION BY SHARP THIS SAT. 12-4

DEAN
Downtown St. Johns

HAnOWAAf STCmCS^V

HARDWARE
Phone 224-3271
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Obituaries
Lela Robinson
Mrs Lela M Robinson. 82,
of 206 E Elm St St Johns,
oassed away Sunday. Dec. 4,
1977 at her residence after
a short illness
She was born in Montcalm
County on March 31. 1895
to Fred and Ida (Hare) Dean
and she graduated from
Sheridan High School in
1914
On Dec 22. 1914. she
married Floyd Robinson in
Sheridan and he preceded
his wife in death. They lived
most of their lives in St.
Johns.
Mrs Robinson was a
member of the St. Johns
United Methodist Church,
the Clinton Memorial Hospi
tal Auxiliary, the Order of
the Eastern Star and the St.
Johns Woman's Club.
Surviving are four daugh
ters. Mrs. Ruth Shultz of
DeWitt. Mrs Doris Nichols
of Kansas City, Mo, Mrs.
Portia Glann of Grand Rap
ids. and Mrs. Priscilla Sarver
of Washington DC.; three
sons. Dean Robinson of Den
ver. Colo.. Dale Ronbinson of
St Johns and Don Robinson
of Malibu Beach, Calif.; 17
grandchildren; 13 great
grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs Nina Orser of Grand
Rapids
Funeral services will be
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 1 p.m.
from the Osgood Funeral
Home Rev Keith Laidler
will officiate and interment
will be in Clear Lake Ceme
tery. Fenwick. Mich. Memor
ials may be made to the
Clinton Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary.

V *

George Myers Mike Franklin
Mr George E Myers, 69,
of 16 Mile Rd., Thomas Lake,
Gowen Mich . and formerly
of St Johns, passed away
Wednesday. Nov 30. 1977
at Carson City Hospital,
having suffered injuries in
an auto accident north of
Maple Rapids on Wednesoav
Funeral services were
held Saturday. Dec. 3, at
1 30 p m at the Houghton
Chapel of the Osgood Fun
eral Home. Rev. Gerald
McVicker officiated and in
terment was in Maple Grove
Cemetery.
Mr Myers was born in
Gratiot County on June 13,
1908 to George and Mary
(Ayers) Myers. He attended
school iaGcatiot County and
lived in St Johns most of his
life He moved to Gowen in
1966

Michael Robert Franklin,
20. of Fort Myers, Fla,
passed away Nov. 29, 1977
in IJpper Heyford, England
as a result of an automobile
accident.
He was born in August of
1957 to Marlene VanVIeet
Franklin and William Frank
lin of Florida and resided in
Florida most of his life.
Surviving are his parents,
Marlene and William Frank
lin of 2320 Euclid Ave., Fort
Myers, Fla. 33901; a
brother, David of Fort Myers
Beach, Fla.; his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
VanVIeet of Skanee, Mich,
who are formerly of St.
Johns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Franklin of Engle
wood, Fla

Lynel Johnson
Lynel E. Johnson, 25, of
1932 Poly Ave., Lansing,
who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Johnson of
DeWitt, passed away Dec. 1,
1977 in Lansing.
Funeral services were
held at the Wayside Chapel
Church in DeWitt at 1:30
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 4, with
Rev. Darold English officiat
ing. Interment was in East
Lawn Cemetery in Okemos.
Mr. Johnson was born in
Lansing on Dec. 18j 1951 to
Elwood and Merle (Vestal)
Johnson and attended Lan
sing Sexton High School. He
was employed as a laborer.
Surviving are his parents;
a brother, Joe of Lansing; a
sister, Mrs. MeriAne John
son of DeWitt; and his
grandmother, Mrs. .Anna
Vestal of Lansipg.
Funeral arrangements
were made by the DeWitt
Area Chapel.

On Nov. 2, 1928, he mar
ried Eloise Myers in St.
Johns She survives her
husband as do a daughter,
Mrs. Elaine Michutka of
Ovid; three granddaugh
ters. Mrs. Jan Thornton of
Ovid. Mrs Lea Ann Dunn of
Sherwood, and Ms. Amy Jo
Michutka of Ovid; three
brothers, L.G. and Verloy
Myers of St. Johns and
Ralph Myers of Carson City;
and five sisters, Mrs. Doris
Savage, and Mrs. Elva
LeDuke. both of Gowen, Mrs.
Grace Rininger of St. Johns
and Mrs. Marjorie Wright
and Mrs. Clarice Abernathy,
both of Holt
Mr Myers worked for the
F C. Mason (Company in
St Johns for 50 years and
retired in 1966

KARBER BLOCK CO.
1

SAND-GRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND
RADIO

DISPATCH

SERVICE

READY MIX

ST.JOHNS

Satim
em

PH 224-2327

Eldon Clark
Eldon G. Clark, 72, of R.R.
1, Fowler, passed away Dec.
2. 1977 at Carson City
Hospital.
Funeral services were
held at the Abbott Chapel of
the Osgood Funeral Home in
Maple Rapids on Monday,
Dec. 5, at 2 p.m. Rev. Hector
Goodall officiated and inter
ment was in Payne Ceme
tery.
Mr. Clark was born in
Evart, Mich., on April 29,
1905 to Harry and Nina
(Coykendall) Clark and he
lived most of his life in the
Gratiot County area.
On Oct. 24, 1928 in Holt,
he married Anna Hood who
survives her husband. Also
surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Upton of St.
Johns; four grandchildren;
three great grandchildren;
an aunt of Traverse City;
and several nieces and
nephews.
Five half sisters and four
half brothers also survive;
Mrs. Dorothy Head of Evart,
Mrs. Thelma Westerbelt of
Wixsom. Mrs. Edna Wester
belt of Howell, Mrs. Pauline
Irwin of Edmore, Mrs. Bar
bara Augustine of South
Lyons, L.B. Clark of Evart,
Vern Clark of Wixsom, Nor
man Clark of M'lfocd and
Leavere Coykendall of Cadil
lac.
He was a farmer by trade.

Josephine
Fraker
Funeral services for Mrs.
Josephine Fraker, 93, of 406
Giles, St. Johns, who passed
away Tuesday, Nov. 29,
1977, at Rivard Nursing
Home were held Friday, Dec.
2 at the Osgood Funeral
Home at 1 p.m. Rev. Fred
Crowell officiated and in
terment was in Mt. Rest
Cemetery.
Mrs. Fraker was born in
Vestaburg, Mich., on Oct. 24,
1884 to Andrew J. and Emily
(Falor) Wardwell. She lived
in the St. Johns area all of
her life.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Pauline Rice of St.
Johns; a son. Ransom Fra
ker of St. Johns; nine grand
children; and 39 great
grandchildren.

CHRISTMAS HOURS:
Maple Rapids
Mon-Tues-Wed 10:00-6:00
Thurs. 10:00-7:00
Thurs., Dec. 15S22 10:00-5:00
Fri. 10:00-6:00
Sat., Dec. 17 ft 24 8:00-5:00 r«g. 8-2

St.Johns

for everyone

Mon-Fri 7:30-9:00
Sot. 8:00-7:00
Sun. 8:30-12:30

Fowler Dec. 19-24
Mon-Fri 9:00-8:(X> rag.94
Sot. 9:00-5:00

F

Ethel Patton
Mrs Ethel Patton, 80, of
609 N. Morton Ave., Lot 84,
St. Johns, passed away Dec.
2. 1977 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
Funeral services were
held at Osgood Funeral
Homes, Inc. in St. Johns on
Monday, Dec. 5, at 1 p.m.
Rev. Terry MacArthur offici
ated and interment was in
Elmwood Cemetery.
Mrs. Patton was born in
Kent County, Mich., on Sept.
16. 1897 to Lgwis and
Kathryn (Misner) Jones.
She married John Patton on
Oct. 7, 1944 in Lansing and
she resided most of her life
in the St. Johns area.
She was a member of the
Lowe Methodist Church.
Surviving are her hus
band, John; a daughter,
Mrs. Luther Landis of Kan
sas; two step-daughters.
Miss llene Patton of Lansing
and Mrs. Donald Kruger of
Lansing; three step-sons,
Mahlon Patton of Lansing,
Stanley Patton of Lansing
and Bernard Patton of Holt;
a great niece, Mary Ellen
Schmidt of Fort Wayne, Ind.;
and several nieces and
nephews.

. I

Dr. Walter Hoppe

Dr. Hoppe takes over
St. Johns practice

Dora Schafer

St. Johns will be losing
one doctor but gaining an
other at the same time.
Dr. Roger Fitzpatrick has
Funeral services for Mrs.
Dora Schafer, 81, of Rte. 2,- sold his practice of 650
Bauer Rd., Fowler, were held, families in St. Johns to Dr.
at Holy Trinity Catholic Walter Hoppe of DeWitt.
Dr Hoppe is a 1975 grad
Church on Thursday, Dec. 1,
uate of Michigan State Uni
1977 at 10 a m.
Rev.
Father
Albert versity medical school and
Schmitt officiated and inter set up his first practice in
ment was in Holy Trinity DeWitt a year and a half ago.
Cemetery. A rosary was offi He received his Master of
ciated at 3 and 8 p.m. daily Science in Cardiovascular
at the Goerge Chapel of Physiology and did under
Osgood Funeral Homes in graduate work at Aquinas
College.
,
Fowler.
Originally from Alpena, Dr.
Mrs. Schafer passed away
Monday, Nov. 28, at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She was
born in Westphalia on Oct. 1,
1896 and resided most of
her life in the Fowler area.
She was a member of the
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
and the Christian Mothers.
Surviving
are three
daughters, Mrs. Anna Fede/
wa of Westphalia, Mrs.
Francine Silvernail,
Bertha Fedewa of Fowler daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Rita Schafer of Francis -Silvernail, Pewamo
Pewamo; six sons, Norbert, was the winner of $25 in the
Mark and Gerald, all of St. Portland VFW Voice of
Johns. Anthony and James Democracy contest iri the
of Fowler and Joseph of junior division.
Portland; 36 grandchildren
Miss Silvernail attends St.
and 20 great grandchildren. Joseph School in Pewamo.
Her entry was taped and
entered in the District 9
contest. In the junior divi
sion she is competing for a
$50 savings bond.

Pewamo girl

Hoppe, his wife Patty, and
two children, Michael, 10,
and Brian, two and a half
have lived in DeWitt for the
past two and a half years.
Dr. Hoppe taught parttime at MSU as an assistant
clinical professor. He has
been a staff doctor at Clin
ton Memorial Hospital in St.
Johns for a year and a half.
The new doctor stressed
he will keep the office in St.
Johns for the convenience of
patients living in town and
his office in DeWitt on Herbison Road.
He will alternate his hours
and days so he can be in
both DeWitt and St. Johns
every day.

Dr. Hoppe has a special
interest in skin diseases. He
is a family physician.
Professionally he is a
member of the American
Osteopathic Association and
the Michigan Association of
Osteopathic General Practioners. Locally he is in
volved in the Lions Club and
the DeWitt Business Asso
ciation. He is aJso the team
doctor for the ' DeWitt
Schools, taking care of the
players' injuries and giving
team^physicals.
Dr. Hoppe said he can be
reached anytime at either
office. The St. Johns number
is 224-6717 and the DeWitt
number is 669-2511.

wins contest

Betty Hancock

ttf.

.-

Betty I. Hancock, 41, of
1989 Dean Ave., Holt, form
erly of St. Johns, passed
away, Nov. 29. 1977 in a
Lansing hospital after a
short illness.
Funeral services were
held at St. Matthew Luther
an Church in Holt on Friday,
Dec. 2, at 2:30 p.m. Pastor
William R. Richard officiated
and interment was in Maple
Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs, Hancock was born
Aug. 23, 1936 to W. Edward
and Wilma Splane of St.
Johns. She married Vurble
Hancock in Holt in St. Mat
thew Lutheran Church and
he survives his wife.
Also surviving are three
sons. Paul Robert Hancock,
Russell William Hancock
and Dennis Edward Han
cock, all at home; her
mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Edward Splane of St.
Johns; a sister, Mary Jane
McCullough of St. Johns;
and a brother, Robert E.
Splane of Wyoming, Mich.

Obituary

The
American
Family

' IIr

’S''

The family has been called the backbone of
our society . . . and it's the most important
thing in most people's lives.
\Mien there's a loss within a family, we want
to do everything we can to help those left
behind.

Rodney
Orweller
Funeral services were
held on Thursday, Dec. 1 in
Redwood City, California for
Rodney Orweller, 23, son of
Leon and Nora Orweller.
He was born May 15. 1954
at Clinton Memorial Hospi
tal in St. Johns. He died on
Sunday, Nov. 27 in LaCenter. Washington where he
resided. His father preceded
him in death.
He is survived by his wife
and son; his step father and
mother. Russ and Nora
Smith of Redwood City; also
one sister, Sheila Shirley,
'and three step-brothers at
home.
Mr Orweller leaves sev
eral aunts and uncles and
other relatives in the Clin
ton County area.'

OSGOOD
FUNER.AL HOMES
OSeeODtWCOERtEOnxt
ST JOHNS

v ;

FOWtII

flBBOno,..'
BBBSHTm^
MAflf (ANOS
ovw

DeWitt Township f
Synopsis of the regular meeting of ^the DeWitt
Township Board held on November 28. 1977 at tKt
Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road.
r
/

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. tit
Supervisor Reed. Board members present: Reed
Syverson, White, Pline, Corr, Kzeski, and Olger. The
meeting was opened with an invocation and thS
Pledge of Allegiance. The agenda was approved witti
additions. There were no public comments.
^

et
Buick • Pontioc • GAAC

^

SERVICE OEPARTMCNT

The fire and police reports were given by Corr«
Approved the payment of the Howe Greenhouse
billing. Approved the purchase of an in-line foam
inductor and nozzle. The Parks and Recreation
Commission minutes were reviewed and discussed,
The DeWitt Digest Vol. 2, No. 4 issue was reviewed
and approved.
^

GM QUALITY

SEHVICE/FARTS

Engine Tune Up
SPECIAL

Dated
Ornaments by

QfVC THi
THAT

PARR’S

^exa/t

DRUG

Includos N«w plugs, points, condonsor,
PCV valvo and gas filtar. Chack all bolts,
chock comprossion, chock battory, cloan
battory torminals, adfust timing and
carburotor.
Old Price........$53.90

Mr. Goodwrronch Spocial

You Save»....!.15.13
with coupon

FOWLER

MAPLE RAPIDS

224-6719

593-2606

682-4000

plu* tax

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14,1977

THREE STORES TO SERVE CLINTON COUNTY RESIDENTS

ST. JOHNS

38.77

ZIOW.Highom St.Johns

/\

Approved changing several streetlights. The citizenlB
committee presented their recommendations on thft
sewer use charges. A public hearing will be held on
January 16, 1977 at 8:00 p.m. The Board wiN
interview the applicants for the Clerk's position on
December 7, 1977. Appointed White to the FOP
bargaining committee. Approved the purchase of i
chain saw. Accepted the resignation of Merrill from
the Planning Commission. Authorized the attorney to
proceed with civil action against Central Advertising
regarding the illegal sign at G ft L Sales. Accepted the
bid for the sale of the two police cars. Corr suggest^
that the newsletter contain a questionnaire regarding
cable TV.
^

334-3231

BUICK . PONTIAC ■ OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. ft THURS. 8-8 /TUES..WED.. ft PRI. 8-6

'S'

Adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

'

Respectfully submitted, Donna B. Syverson, Clerk
Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor
{
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Girls from Netherlands,
France visiting for year

Letters to
Santa
from Clinton area
children

By Patrice Hornak
Editor

\

Dear Santa Claus, I want a
Weebles Haunted House,
Medical Kit. Castle. Village.
Wordwriter, Calculator,
Minnie Mouse Watch, Baby
Heartbeat. Numbers Up, Mr.
Mouth, and a Tote Bag.
yours truly
Stephanie Sue Schmitz
Age-7
Rt.2
Box 58
Fowler Ml. 48835

Youngsters in Clinton
County are invited to write
to Santa Claus, in care of the
Clinton County News which
is publishing as many letters
from good bo]^ and girls to
Santa as possible.
Letters should contain the
name of the youngster and
his or her address.
Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle, fuzzy
pumper barber and beauty
shop. Guns. Truck crane
and Train set. Goodies Too
please.
I am 7 years old and been
a pretty good boy.
Thank you SANTA.
Tom Glowacki
Rt. 3 No. Scott Rd.
St. Johns.
Dear Santa,
my name is scott Seelhoff.
and I am 7 yrs old. I will tell
you I have been a good boy
but dont ask any one else! I
want to thank you for my
early Christmas present—a
new dad. Now all I want is
stretch arm strong, a farm
set. train set and B.B. gun.
I will leave you cookies
and milk.
love scott
Fowler
Dec. 1.1977
Dear Santa Claus
my name is Bobby Seel
hoff i. am 6 yrs old I have a
big. brother. 7.1. have, been
good Most. of. The. Time, for
Christmas I Would like a
baby, sister, cow boy gun.
guitar, race, car, and. some
thing for My Dog, her name
Is Candy.
Love, Bobby
Fowler
B B gun
^

Dear Santa. I want a Fun
Castle, Roller Coaster and a
farm and a Rabbit Hunt and
a pistol pete and a snoopy
Watch and a Deluxe jam Car
Royale
,
Dennis Schmitz
Rt. 2 Box 58
,
Fowler. Ml 48835
Age-10

Dear Santa.
My name is Heath Miller. I
live at 1717 Yallup Rd., St.
Johns. My mother says I am
a typical 3 yr. old boy.
^nta, I like everything in
the catalog, but I would
really like a Fisher Price
Garage Set and a Mickey
Mouse guitar.
I also have a sister,
Jannea Jailee. who is 1 yr.
old. She is learning how to
be a good girl. For Christmas
she would like a Playskool
Snail and a Fisher Price
Xylodrum.
Santa, my friend Jesus
and I will also be praying for
all boys and girls during this
Holiday season. Also, please
visit my special friends Jon
athon and Joel. Thank You.
Merry Christmas
Heath Miller
1717 Yallup Rd.
St Johns. Ml 48879

appearance of American
boys, Genny says, "In
Both Henrietta Fokkert France, the boys always
(Henry) of the Netherlands wear jeans.” She also said
and Genevieve Ragonneau the boys dress "less clean”
(Genny) of France have and wear their hair longer.
been living in the United
Henry, who is more out
States since the middle of spoken than Genny, said
August and in that span of boys in her country do not
time they have had an op dress'as "mature” as boys
portunity to make some in the U S. and boys do not
comparisons between their wear colored pants—which
homeland and native coun both of the girls find unus
trymen and the American ually strange.
environment and people.
Since living in the US..
Henry and Genny, the
Henry has taken to curling
names of the girls are known
her hair like her American
by at St. Johns High School
counterparts do. "I never
where the girls are attend curled my hair because it’s
ing classes, are members of
unnatural,” she says.
the Youth For Understand
Henry told a story about
ing (YFU) international ex the first time she was in wm
change program. They will
class and when the class
be living in St. Johns until
was over, many of her class
August of 1978 when they
mates started curling their
will return to their home hair with curling irons.
land.
"What’s happening,” she
"We don’t wear bright
exclaimed, and then gave a
colors," says Henry who
little chuckle.
hails from Almelo, Nether
Genny also does not curl
lands and is now staying her hair and simply says,
with the Ken Lashaway fam "It’s a waste of time to curl
ily of 908 W. McConnell St.
hair.”
In her wardrobe, she has no
Both girls are enjoying
clothing in colors of red, their classes at St. Johns
orange, purple or yellow.
High. Genny is studying
She also noted, "The girls speech, American govern
here are dressed very much
ment, foods. American liter
like ladies. My mom has ature and French. Following
tried everything to get me her graduation in France,
into a skirt,” she laughed as she hopes to become an
she looked down upon the English teacher and do
straight-legged jeans, white some traveling.
shirt overlapping the waist
Henrietta is taking classes
band and a black crocheted
in pottery, speech, exposi
shawl she was wearing.
torywriting, Spanish, trigon
She also was wearing ometry II, and advanced
wooden shoes, often associ biology. She hopes to be
ated with the Netherlands. come a pilot or a missionary
Henrietta explained she us nurse in Africa or South
ually wears wooden shoes in America.
the winter as they are warm,
While studying in St.
and she brought four pairs Johns, however, the girls are
for the Lashaways.
enjoying the freedom to
In France, according to choose the classes they wish
Genny, girls her age are to study. In both their coun
wearing tight blue jeans, tries, classes are pre-estab
shirts not tucked in at the lished and as Genny ex
waist and dresses which all plains, "In the state school,
-fall below the knee.
you can’t choose your class.
Commenting on the It is dependent upon our

*
.
'
t
‘

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Shaun Cassidy
record and a record player
and a raang car set and a
.ball and lincoln logs and a
toy train and a six Million
Ctollar game and a battle
ship game, and candy and
surprises.
Michael Spitzley
Age-6
Rt. 2; Box 210
Fowler, Michigan
48835

Dear Santa Claus.
Artkit. Bag of tricks, gumball vending bank, walky
talkv. Numbers game. Bugs
Bunns toothpaste dispen
ser, Professor Calculator,
afghat} kit, EZ Play Phono
graph, Flashbrite Projecter,
Bugs Bunny Desk, reporter,
alarm safe bank, Checker
game. Bugs Bunny talking
clock. Bozo the clown pup
pet.
sewing
machine,
vacuum cleaner. Bake Oven.
Barbie’s Quick Curl, bathset. lifelife Baby, Baby Alive,
happy birthday, bath tub
baby, walking dolls. Sun
shine family, Barbie and her
friends one doll case
J
Your friend,
,

Anna Holmes
of Ovid.

Dear Santa.
I want an Easy Bake oven,
dressing table, up bed-down
bed for my baby. Baby This
and That For my brother a
toy camera so he won’t
break mine and another
truck because he broke his.
Carrie Sue Murphy
of Eureka.

Other observances the
girls have made during their
five month stay in the States
includes;
—Americans eat more su
gar and eat more snacks.
"People are going to the
refrigerator often,” says
Henry. "Since I’ve been
here. I’ve gained weight and
can’t fit in some jeans,”^says
Genny.
—There is no minimum
age set restricting young
people from going to the
bars for a drink. Genny says
she goes for a drink "When
you feel like it,” and indicat
ing that drinking is not such
a problem as drugs are in
her country.
Henriette says she and
her friends go to teen bars
and play cards while listen
ing to folk songs. She says
some bars have upstairs
rooms where students can
stay while having problems
getting along with their fam
ilies.
—To drive a car, one niust
be 18 years of age and pay
$2(X) to $300 to get a
driver’s license. Then, if the
driver’s course is failed, the
person must pay another
$200-$300 and take the test
again.
'
—Many students flunk
their courses and most
graduate at 19 or 20 years
of age from secondary
school.
—Christmas vacation is
15 days long in France and
14 days long in the Nether
lands.
—French people say
"Joyeaux Noel” and people
from the Netherlands say
"Kerstfeest.” Americans say
"Merry Christmas.”

Lowe U.M.
women set
Christmas
program

Nov. 30.1977
Dear Santa.
Hello. How are you? My
name is Casie, and I am 3
years old. My mommie is
writing this letter to you for
me. I want to tell you what
I'd like for Christmas. I
would like a desk and a
typewriter, the farm with
the pumpkins, a truck, and
the barber shop from Play
Dough.
Would you bring my baby
brother a toy stuffed
giraffe?
Thank you. See you at
Christmas time.
Love.
Casie Givens
of Eureka

brain.” For example, if a
student has an aptitude for
literature, he or she will
study literature.
Both agreed, also that
exams in Europe are
tougher

The Lowe U. M. W. will
hold its annual Christmas
dinner and program Wed
nesday, Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. In
the dining room of the Lowe
Church.
President Mrs. Donald
Bast, and other officers are
planning the meal and pro
gram.
They extend a cordial invi
tation to all members of
Lowe U. M. W and women of
the Lowe Community.
Mrs Nola Lumbert of St.
Johns will be present to
install the U. M. W. officers
for the new year.
The theme of the program
IS "Oriental” as well as the
dinner menu.
Dr Roger Fitzpatrick,
well-known St. Johns physi
cian. will be thp after-dinner
speaker

B4tT](

.'i
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Foreign exchange students at St. Johns High School this year are Genevieve
Ragonneau of Macon, France (left) and Henriette Fokkert from the Netherlands.

(STANDARD)

III

FREE

CAR WISH
with Fill Up

10 Gallon rninimum at the Full Service Island

$ 1 CAR WASH

Fill up at the Self-Serve Island

*ALL
SIZES

BUY4 ATLAS TIRES

GET 52
FREE CAR WASHES
BUY2 ATLAS TIRES

GET 26
FREE CAR WASHES

1685 E. State Rd.
Batwaen Dewitt Rd. & Turner
(Formerly Frank's Bar)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ti^yit^Stondara

Credit Card

>PVI

Tirti

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Sundays 5 - 9 p.m.
Leo Baker
PH. 487-9692
Ed Sivanson - Ed Evert
NEW OWNERS

Filtirt, Spark
Plugt, tic. .. .

Motor Oil It
Lubrication . . .

Batteriai ,

Brake ^
Service . . .

Tune-Ups

ALL MECHANICAL WORK GUARANTEED!

ST.JOHNS STANDARD
601 E. State (Corner US-27 and AA-21) St. Johns
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Jim's Column

Meet-eat-meet

By Jim Pelham

The winter long season of
farm group meetings is
starting and with it comes
the battle this agent has of
holding his waistline to a
mere two or three belt
notches longer than it ought
to be' When farmers meetfarmers eat'
Just a tew meetings
attended lately include one
with the County Farm
Bureau Board (ice cream
and pumpkin pie at 10
pm ): Production Credit
Association and Harvestore
(noon luncheon at one of St
Johns' fine restaurants);
Job Maintenance Workshop
(coffee and rolls following a
hearty breakfast); Holstein
Association at Erv and Vern
Marten’s farm (about an
eight-course meal they re
ferred to as lunch at 10
pm ); Agricultural Stabiliza
tion Committee (more
coffee and rolls between
breakfast and lunch), Mich
igan Bean Growers (more
milk and coffee and rolls
between lunch and dinner)!
Do they ever get anything
done between meals? As a
matter of fact—yes'
I enjoyed meeting with
Farm Bureau—it's the first
county board meeting I have
attended since leaving
Huron County 17 years ago
This organization takes
pride in working to solve its
own problems and though
the organization's member
ship IS keenly aware that
1977 is a heck of a ways

from being the best on
record tor farm folks, you
don't hear anything about a
march on Lansing or Wash
ington to force legislators
into supporting agriculture.
In fact, you might say they
are an independent lot bent
on solving their own prob
lems.
Newly elected county
president, Dave Pohl, listens
to John Jones' push for
more in the way of informa
tional meetings and re
search plots to get higher
yields of soybeans with little
extra per acre cost of grow
ing them
Mike Pettigrew has a lot of
fresh new ideas coming from
the 'Young Farmer' organi
zation he represents from
within the organization.
They have some pretty
definite ideas for promoting
better understanding be
tween farm and rural groups
at their annual Farm-City
Day
He is a little less definite
on how to organize and
promote a farm machinery
exhibit within the county
following Farmer’s Week at
MSU Probably wouldn't do
it at all if the state's machin
ery dealers would display
more equipment at MSU
that is within the reach of
“average” farmers rather
than bringing out their big
gest and best with all the
’■gizmos" and "gadgets"
available and a price tag
representing enough dollars

to cover the Empire State
Building!
The Board also discusses
how they can get support
from state legislators with
out begin disagreeable
about it and how some of
the new businesses de
signed to bring items rang
ing from bolts and plow
shares to tires and batteries
are working out.
Their conclusion is that in
general they are not doing
badly, but some Clinton
County businessmen are
serving needs at reasonable
profits and they are not
especially excited about
increasing competition for
them.
The meeting with PCA and
Harvestore was pretty well
described in last week's
column. Their representa
tives want to know how they
can help stren^hen the 4-H
dai^ program in the county.
Should there be an excur
sion to a football or hockey
game for all dairy exhibitors
at the Fair regardless of
official placing? Wouldn't it
be great if agribusiness
unit^ with dairy organiza
tions to build a new live
stock judging pavilion at the
Fairgrounds shielding both
exhibitors and spectators
from rain or hot sun during
the Fair? These fellows
might get the momentum
started for just such a thing
to become a reality!
What is the Job Mainten
ance Workshop? Just an

idea so far, but the idea of
helping Clinton County's
youth and unemployed de
velop the skill of making
themselves more attractive
to prospective employers is
growing.
Tom Chatel and Carol
Cortright from Manpower
like the idea—so does Norm
Wolfe who heads the CETA
crews you have become fam
iliar with working in your
township.
Gerald Ambrose, County
Administrator, wants to see
the idea explored and Jerry
Butts. Vocational Coordina
tor for the Clinton Inter
mediate District thinks
youth have a lot to gain from
it
What is the Holstein Asso
ciation doing? They are mak
ing definite plans for hosting
the District meeting at St.
Johns. Jan. 23,' following
their county meeting at Elsie
on Jan. 14. They, too, are
looking
for
ways
of
strengthening the 4-H dairy
project and in addition to
that are working on making
the spring dairy tour a real
educational experience that
will be helpful as well as an
enjoyable experience.
What is happening in
ASC? Farmers will be dis
appointed to learn two very
popular practices—field tile
drainage systems and liming
of the soil are being discon
tinued this year by State
directive. The purpose of
cost sharing is to encourage

ROCKWELL POWER
TOOL DEMONSTRATION
Saturday, December 10
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
See How to Install Formica!
(Demonstration' at* Downtown Store Only)*

SPECIAL PRICES ON
ROCKWELL TOOLS

gW a dMlo Ml and
laHa inaaft tor a
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lavinga. Order Modal
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ouaMv accie wormy
mewyoumean V
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fence iiitmg bisde for bew^
cuts tnarirw nvannan pro
lecteonsalor biaoeouaro
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B. 1K hp 7%" Circular Saw. Extra power
makes this saw ideal for the nrtore fre
quent user 5800 rpm, 9 0 amps.
Model 4511.

-•i*r erwiHur

^
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K" Adjustable
Variable Spaed
Reversing Drill. Chuck
key and holder included Model 4150.

variable
Speed Jig Saw.
Anti-splinter base
insert Model 4320

Reg. *27’r»9

Keg.*27

$24’’

Orbital
Saraler.
Ball-bearing
construction
Model
4420.

desirable soil and water
conserving practices.
These two have been
available for a long time and
maybe farmers have been
convinced of their merits
and money will be better
spent to enourage practices
that will cut down on air and
water pollution such as
manure storages, diver
sions. winter son cover, and
sub-soil tillage. Anyway, the
Committee is having a diffi
cult time drawing priorities
on what are most and what
are least important.
When the District II Bean
Growers met in St. Johns
last week they nominated
two men, one of which will
be chosen by the Governor
to serve on the Bean
Commission for the next
three years. The two names
submitted were Commission
incumbent Kenneth Graham
of Breckenridge and former
Bean Commission member
Maurice Gove of St. Johns.
Larry DeVuyst of Ithaca, Michigan
Farm
Bureau Board of Directors member, presented
_
....................................
The assembly didn’t get
the Bronze Mike award to Ros^oodstocfc
(left).
much encouraging news for
higher prices from Dale
Kuepzii, bean marketing
representative. John Baker,
Gratiot County Extension
Director, and his two agri
cultural agents, Greg Varner
Two farm broadcasters for WRBJ, St. Johns, re county Farm Bureau annual
and Brent Wilson, brought a
and a newspaper reporter ceived the "Bronze Mike" meetings in October.
were honor^ as “Agricul award. He was cited “for his
lot of extra copies of their
navy bean, com and soy
In presenting the awards,
tural Communicators of the efforts to promote an under
bean research pits and
Year" by the Michigan Farm
standing of farming.”
Larry DeVuyst, Ithaca farm
copies are available upon
Bureau on Thursday, De
The three news people er who serves on the Michi
request from our county
cember 1, in Grand Rapids. were picked by judges from gan Farm Bureau board of
extension office.
The recognition took place nominations submitted by directors paid tribute to
Are
more
meetings
news media representatives
during the organization's county Farm Bureau units
coming?—You bet! This is . 58th annual meeting.
who have helped farmers
throughout the state. All
just the start of a long
Rqss Woodstock, news
nominees were recognized tell the story of agriculture
season.
broadcaster and announcer at the local level during the to the non-farm public.

Woodstock receives award

4-H Chatter

Aylsworfh's last column
By John Aylsworth

The 24th Annual “Adven
ture in World Understand
ing" will be held Decmber
23-31, at the Kellogg Center,
Michigan State University in
East Lansing. Nearly 50
foreign college students who
are attending colleges
throughout the United
States and cannot go home
for Christmas will be parti
cipating in the program.
One of the hi^Tights for
the participants is the visit
„ to a, family over the Christ
mas-weekend, Saturday,
Dec. 24, to Monday, Dec 26.
Reports from the host fam' ilies indicate the experience
is an excellent one as they
share their Christmas with
someone far away from
home. There is a need for
V rural, rural non-farm, and
town families who would be
interested in hosting a
foreign college student for
this fraliday gathering.
Families will pick up the
foreign guest on Saturday,
Dec. 24, between 1; 30 and
3:30 p.m. and return their
guest back to MSU on Mon
day late in the afternoon.
Each host family is invited to
a special dinner and pro
gram on Thursday, Dec. 29,
when they will again be able
to visit with their foreign
guest. It is expected that
there will be few women. It
you have any specific coun
try you would like a guest
from, please indicate this
information on the applica
tion form which is available
from the County Extension
Office in St. Johns or phone
224-3288 tor more informa
tion.
-F-F-t--F-F
The Great Lakes Youth
Livestock Exposition will be
held Dec. 8-10 at the Michi
gan State University Live
stock Pavilion in East Lan
sing. The show will feature
market steers, hogs and
lambs. Junior beet breeding
classes tor all breeds will

also be included. A special
feature will be the feeder
calf sale to be held on Dec.
10.
I
-F-F-F-F-F
The Happy Hustlers 4-H
members received their Fair
premiums and certificates,
and learned which members
were selected for trip
awards and honor roll. The
Honor Club score sheet was
explained and the Club
would like to fry for an
Honor Club this winter. The
Club has donated $21 to the
Kettunen
Center
Im
provement Drive. The mem
bers saw the slides of John
Aylsworfh's trip to Japan
this past summer and
learned about his experi
ences in Japan.
-F-F-F-F-F
The Fowler Fireballs 4-H
members will hold their
Christmas party on Dec 9 at
the Holy Trinity Hall In
Fowler with a potiuck sup
per to begin at 6:30 p.m.
The Club will go roller skat
ing on Dec. 15 and again in
March. The Club dues were
set at 50 cents per person
for the year. Money making
projects were discussed but
not finalized. The members
will be saving papers for the
Feb 4 4-H paper 'drive.
Christmas party committees
were appointed
-F-F-F-F-F
In concluding my final 4-H
Club Chatter Column tor
Clinton County, I want to
thank everyone for all their
help and cooperation they
have given me ^hese past 11
years as Extension 4-H
Youth Agent.
The experiences gained
will help me in my new
position as State Piogram
Leader. 4-H and Youlii.
starting Dec. 1 at Michigan
State University.
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Buick • Pontiac • GMC
SeRVICIOCRACTMINT

Double Insulated 3” x 21"
Belt Sander
3" X 21" belt with 900 surface feet per
minute speed for fast sUxJi removal.
6.5 amp motor. Ball thrust bearing
construction. Automatic belt tensioning.
Single arntn)! belt tradcing. Positive
belt/spur gear drive. High impart
housing. &ubie insulated. UL listed.

Model 4460

V

Specials
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GM QUALITY
SBMCE/MRTS

$y^99

LUBE. OIL 4 FILTER
iiKiudM

SPECIAL

Model 4460.

10% down holds your layaway til Dec. 18.

APim
ITY lUMBER
WkMMV
700 E. Kalamazoo St., Lansing
PH. 482-1115

iAHIRICVY

Complot* lubrication, oil chongo, flltor.
inepoct boltB and hosos, lubo oil door stop*,
cloon wlndihlold, ompty oeh troy ond
vacuum floor.
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aid Price............$14.74

Mr. GoodwronUi Spociol9.9T

You SavoMM..Ji4.77
with coupon
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1960 South Cedar St., Holt
PH. 694-7000
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OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14.1977
#

2I0W.Hlghom Sf.Johm
Phono 324-3231

#N

BUICK . PONTIAC. GMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. 4 THURS. E-B /TUES..WED.. ft FRI. S-6

I've enjoyed working with
the 4-H members, parents
and leaders in making Clin
ton County's 4-H Program
one of the top 4-H programs
in this State. The 4-H pro
gram has made many
changes these past 11 years
as the projects and the
programs were chang^ to
meet the needs and inter

ests of the youth involved.
Interest shown by leaders,
parents and members in 4-H
over the past years point to
a continued growth and ex
pansion of the 4-H program.
The assistance given to me
by everyone is greatly
appreciated and I know the
4-H program is in good
hands for the future.

'r*

Extension calendar
Dec 7 Central Genetics
Annual Meeting.
Dec. 7 4-H Dairy Leaders
Meeting, Smith Hall. 1:30
p.m.
Dec. 10 Annual Dairy
man's Meeting and Banquet,
Pilgrim United . Methcxlist
Church, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dec. 12 MABC Dairy Sem
inar, Long's Convention
Center, Lansing, 10 a.m.
Dec. 13 Private Applica
tors Pesticide Exam, 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m.. Smith Hall, St.
Johns.
Dec. 13 & 14 Seed. Weed
and Fertilizer School. Long's
Convention Center, Lansing
—Must make reservations
to attend.

■;

1

'

--hr

Dec 14 Meeting tp ei^iin
how Farmland and Open
Space Act can reduce
farmers property tax liabil
ity—sponsored by OyidElsie High School and Co
operative Extension Ser
vice—7:30 p.m., Ovid-Elsie
High School—Public is
invited.

<

Dec. 15 4-H Teen Club
Christmas Party, Smith Hall,
7 p.m.
Jan. 4 4 5 Michigan a)rn
Symposium. Central Michi
gan University. Mt. Pleasant

I
; I-

I -v

Jan 7 St. Johns Co-op
Annual meeting at Smith
Hall.

NATURAL RESOURCES
COMMISSION ACTION
Designation of Trout Lakes
for 1978
The Natural Resources.Commission, at its July 15.
1977, meeting, under the authority of Act 230. PA.
1925. as amended, and Act 165. PA.- 1929, as
amended, desigrated the following lakes as trout
lakes and restricted fishing on certain lakes as
indicated.
Lakes shown in capital letters are new designations
lor 1977 Live minnows may not be used for bait on
those lakes denoted by an astensk.
ALCONA: Horseshoe' (T26N. R5E) and O'Brien
lakes
ANTRIM: Green Lake*
ALGER: Addis Lake and Pond. Cherry. Grand
M^rrais Mirror Trueman Hike Irwin. Rock, and Violet
(Gran*s) lakes: Cole Creek and Kingston oonds: the
oonds on Sec 2b T46N. R20W and Sec 30. T46N
R19W Sullivan Pond (Sec 21). (T49N. R15W): Rock
River Ponds (Sec 14. T46N. R21W)
CHARLEVOIX: Boyne Falls Pond*
CHEBOYGAN: Weber Lake’Twin Lake No 1*
CHIPPEWA: Naomikong Lake. Trout Brook Pond
(Sec 22 T44N. R4W). Naomikong and Roxbury
ponds
CLINTON: Burke Lake (lO-mch size limit on all
trout, artificial lures only)
CRAWFORD; Bright.* Glory.'Horseshoe* Kneff'and
Shupac'lakes
DELTA: Carr Poods (Sec 26 T43N. R18W). Lake
23. Square and Wintergreen lakes: Zigmaul Pond
. GLADWIN: Hoister'and Trniit'l;«kps
GOGEBIC. Bealons Lake
GRA.4D TRAVERSE; SAND LAKE No 2 (artificial
lures only. 15" size limit I
IRON; Deadman's. Hannah Webb Killdeer. Made
lyn Skyline, and Spree lakes
LAPEER: Cedar Lllke. (10 inch size limit on’all
trput: artificial lures pnly)
/ LUCE: Bennet Springs lakes. Brockie and Buckies
ponds. Dillingham. Holland (artificial lures with one
single pointed hook only, limits o( two trout over 15"),
Jack Lost, and Peanut lakes. Silver Creek. Spring
Creek and third Creek ponds. Benny Moon. Trout.
Ward. Little Whorl. Whorl. Wolverine, and Youngs
lakes
MACKINAC: McAlpme and Millecoquin ponds
MARQUETTE; Airport. Bedspring. Clear. Cliff,
Cranberry. Gingrass. Haywire. Homings (Floooerl
Island Just Kidney (Sec 28. T4bN. R26W). Lake 41.
Long and Moccasin lakes. Sectjpn Fourteen. Section
twenty-eight. Little Trout. Swanzy. and Big Trout
lakes. Morgan Pond and all ponds on Spring Pond
creeks in Sec 13. 24 T48N. R28W
OAKLAND: Dickinson Lake (12 inch size limit, 3
lish creel limit during June. Juiy and August. No kill
during remainder -of trout season—artifKial lures
d^EOU: Center Lake ■*
OSCODA: Crater Lake *
OTSEGO: Pickerel Lake*
SCHOOLCRAFT: Clear Creek Pond. Ned's. Bear
and Dutch Fred lakes. Spring and King's ponds

4
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Ag Advice Lodging Maurice Gove nominated
By Mark Hanseii

I

■iX'

ici

Jaycees help decorate
St Johns Jajrcees helped to install decorations on the Clinton courtliouse lawn Sunday
morning, Nov. 27. The Jaycees put lights on the tan evergreen facing Clinton Avenue, and
erected a manger scene on the courthouse lawn. Schmitt Electric of St Johns furnished
lift truck.

Several growers in the
area have recently asked up
why they are having trouble
with corn lodging—especi
ally in the last two or three
years.
There are many reasons
for lodging but they can be
based mainly in four cate
gories. These categories
are: 1) results of insect
damage; 2) results of dam
age from disease; 3) results
of plant nutrient deficiency;
and 4) characteristics of a
certain variety of com in
combination with soil types
and other environmental
factors in a particular area.
The main insect which
causes lodging is the com
root-worm, we have two
species in Michigan—^West
ern and Northern. The
larvae of these pests are
active in spring just as the
new corn seedlings are
emerging The larvae feed
on tl^ root systems and
travel through some of the
larger roots. This weakens
the root system and the
plant t^ins to “goose
neck", in other words, a
curving of the stalk. Later
when plants get larger the
plants become lodged.
Another cause of lodging
is nutrient deficiency. Amk
of potassium may cause this
and may show up in foliage
as a yellowing or browning
of the leaf edges. A soil test'
is the best waV to check for
potassium deficiency.
Diseases and fungi can
cause weakening of plant
tissue ind this weakening
can cause the plants to tip
over. The high amounts
humidity and rainfall this
past August and September
provided excellent weather
for fungal and disease
growth. Diseases are best

In torn
tested in laboratories at
Michigan State University
and can be sent throu^ the
Extension Office here in St.
Johns. Reddish or gray col
oration of the inside of the
stalk is symptom of two
diseases now, present in
Michigan, but th^ are sev
eral others.
Lodging may also be due
to variety. Some varieties
just do not perform well in
certain soil types and react
differently to other environ
mental factors and manag
ing practices. You may have
to sacrifice some lodging for
ntore ears per plant and
other trade offs.
These are not the only
reasons for lodging in com,
but they may make you
aware of cause that you
hadn't thought of before. It
is hard to say why lodging
has been more abundant in
some fields for the past year
or two, but perhaps one of
these is the answer to your
lodging problem.

Close to 100 homemakers
were enthused to “get in the
sew biz" as they ^thered
for a workshpp designed to
improve sewing skills.

Safistaction"
Competitive
Prices"
More Personal
Interest"
Efficient Honest
Market"
Close to Home"
More Service"
This it how many of 50,000
hog producors fast about doing
businan with HolnoM Hog
Marfcata. If you aran't one of
tha 50,000 selling to Helnold.
can you express the same
feelings about your hog buy
ar?
Give HeinoM e chence to
serve you.

CALL COLLECT

Two men were chosen by
growers of six central Michi
gan counties in District 2 of
the Michigan Bean Commis
sion area, for nomination to
a seat on the Commission.
Kenneth Graham of
Breckenridge, present
Commission member and
commission treasurer, and
Maurice ^ve of St. Johns,
who seryed on the Commis
sion from 1972 throu^
1974, were nominated, and
their names have been sent
to Governor Milliken. The
governor will appoint one of
the men to serve from 1978
through 1980. The meeting
was held in Smith Hall, St.
Johns.
On the program were
Maynard D. Brownlee, Lan
sing, secretary-manager of
the Bean Commission, Dr.
Russell Frazier, bean indus
try agronomist of Saginaw,
Dale Kuenzii, St. Johns,
manager of the bean depart
ment of the Michigan Eleva
tor ExchaMe and John
Baker and Greg Varner of

the Gratiot County Coopera
tive Extension Service.
Brownlee praised prog
ress made so far by Ket
chum. MacLeod and Grove,
public relations firm of Pitts
burgh. that is undertaking
an extensive promotional
campaign for the Bean Com
mission, to develop a great
er use of beans in the U S.
The agency contacted and
interviewed 25 foodservice
companies throughout the
country, relative to testing
beans on their menus. Some
serve beans, from greater to
very small scale, but no
merchandising aids are
used by any to promote
beans.
Of the 25 chains, 20 are
interested in promoting sale
of beans through merchan
dising. and only five de
clared they are not inter
ested. Presently, the agency
is finalizing arrangements
with one chain relative to
earthing out a test on a
limited number of its out
lets.

Thering's pumpkin places
third in national contest
Doug Thering of Elsie
laced third in the National
ig Pumpkin Contest spon
sored tw the Men’s Garden
Clubs of America.
His 176 pound pumpkin
won the Clinton County Big
Pumpkin Contest earlier
this foil. He will be receiving

g

a certificate and small
award for his third place
finish.
Doug is a member of the
Elsie 4-Oomers 4-H Club
and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Therir^
The
January-February
issue of "The Garden" mag-

Koenigsknecht gets

Roy A. Koenigsknecht,
chairman of the Speech and
The Clinton County Coop phalia by Cynthia Warren of ideas were loaned by Lain
Language Pathology Depart
erative Extension Service Edwards Distributing Com bert’s Fabric Center of ^
ment at Northwestern Uni
sponsbred the “Sew Biz" pany, Lansing, the partici-, Johns for display.
Workshops in Westphalia pants were challenged to
A suitcase filled with craft versity and St. Johns native,
and Bath seeking to reach a explore their creative skills
ideas for sewing was on was one of five Central
Sue Townsend, a Bishop display to give 4-H leaders Michigan University alumni
greater number of people in
recently
for
instructor from Lansing, led ideas for projects for their honored
the county.
To initiate the program, the group in Bath. Persons students. Numerous bulle achievement and public ser
Jackie Scofield of East Lan attending their workshops tins were available from the vice.
sing Stretch and Sew Fabric , were enlightened a^ to the Extension Service to provide 1 Koenigsknecht. a 1964
Center, styled a coordinated importance of thre^ selec another avenue of informa traduate of CMU. received
an Alumni Recognition
wardrobe giving tips on sel tion when embroidering by tion in the area of sewing
Award from the CMU ^foecting styles and color and machine and were given a
tional Alumni Association
how to have “more for less,” demonstration in designing - With Pudge Deming
during 1977 Homecoming
The area of fitting was
that is, how to stretch the
festivities earlier this
dealt with as one group
clothing budget.
CARLAND
autumn
Following the style show, looked particularly at diffi
A respected speech and
all participants were given culties involved in fitting
their choice attending two of jumpsuits. Sandy Cole,
Mrs. Amelia Tejkl of Judd- hearing consultant. Koenigs
the six workshops. Those assistant home economist, ville Rd.. Carland, recently knecht. of 700 Forest St.,
present who are working for led the participants to dis attended the Ray Kearns of Evanston, is currently pro
the first time with 4-H stu cover how to pinpoint the Flint Fall Beauty and fessor of speech at North
dents were given the oppor problems and how to adjust Fashion Show that was held western He has been active’
tunity of dmsing a work a pattern to alter the prob at the Country Squire in in a large number of profess
ional organizations and has
Flushing
shop led by Theresa Dow, lem.
The show featured new been a consultant to a num
4-H Youth Agent, to give - Time was allotted during
them assistance in learning the program for viewing styles and trends in hair ber of journals and govern
exhibits provided by several styling and the new preci mental agencies, according
more about the program.
to the citation.
In addition to presenting sources. Hand-fashioned gift sion cut.
the style show, Scofield ar
ranged a display of fabrics
from her store, again
emphasizing the coordinat
ing feature of stretch and
Mon. - Fri.
sew fabrics. She also held a
7:00-5:00
workshop demonstrating
SM. S -12:00
the contructkxi of a t-shirt
as ^ incorporated point
CARSON CITY
ers on working with today's
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
knits
‘
PHONE S84-S850
Mary Ann Fedewa of Mary
Ann's Fabrics Fowler, led
las Liixjscon
her group in examinir^ the
proper use of interfacing in
fabrics and other contructkxi details
Focusing in one those final
details which give a home
made garment that profes
sional look, Katie ^sworth,
a 4-H Leader from
Johns
gave some good practical
pointers at the Westphalia
workshop. Lucy Baker, home
economics teacher at Okemos High School, handled
this topic at the Bath pro
gram.
One of the highlights of
the program was an inspir
ing workshop in machine
embroidery. Led in West'

CARSON FARM
SERVICE, INC.

azine will feature pictures of
the top three winners, in
cluding Ed Brehon of La
Salle, Colorado, who placed
first with his 220 pound
pumpkin, and Mark Saelens
of (^1 Valley, III., who
placed second with his 196pound
pumpkin,
and
Thering.

Brownlee said that the
key to solid promotions are
steady and clever ways to
merchandise beans, which
includes providing the sales
materials—-like table tents,
buttons for employees, pos
ters. suggestive selling
techniques and creating
awareness and continued
usage
Kuenzii discussed bean
markets and stated that
despite dire predictions dur
ing extended rainy periods,
the 1977 bean crop was
substantial, and that USDA
Crop Reporting Service es
timates that 5,250,000 bags
of all types of beans were
produced in Michigan. Of
these, about 4.5 million are
estimated to be navies and
the remainder are colored.
Canada's crop was far
below estimates, however,
for Canadians had planned
to harvest 2 4 million bags—
which would have been a
new Canadian record—but
because of heavy rains, only
about 819,000 bags were
produced.
Looking to 1978, Kuenzii
warned that many Canadian
beans are heavily infested
with anthracnose, and he
warned agaist Michigan pro
ducers purchasing or plant
ing seed from Canada. He
predicted heavy damage to
Michigan bean crops if Can
adian seed is imported, and
warned that anthracnose
attacks navy beans, kidneys
and all other bean types.
Baker and Varner gave a
resume of the annual Gra
tiot County Corn-Bean ffoport. and explained details
of some of their 1977 find
ings Copies of the Report
were available to growers.

KtUagr of JffiiutUr

CMU alumni award

Area homemakers get in the 'sew biz'
'

for Bean Commission seat

He received an A.B. de
gree from CMU and a year
later, in 1965. earned an
'M.A. degree at North
western. He receives his
Ph.D. there in 1968 and was
named to the Faculty Honor
Roll in 1977 bv the North
western Associated Student
Government.
Alumni Recpgnition
Awards are presented an
nually by the CMU alumni
group to honor its members
who have distinguished
themselves in their profes
sion

Notice to
Fowler Residents
Positions of Village President, Clerk, Treasurer
Assessor, and three Trustees will be filled at the
Spring election to be held March 13,197&
Deadline for filing nominating petitions for these
positions is December 20,1977, 4:00 P.M.
Petitions may be obtained at the Fowler Village Office
or from the Village Clerk.
^
Winnie McKean
Clerk • Village of Fowler

Mark Your Calendar

Thursday, Dec.

THE

^bobooA

RON HASTE
t
/I

517-593-2180

Pewomo
caiuw-m-iMs

NOTICE

is the place

OPEN HOUSE
*Company Reps

TAXPAYERS

City residents may now obtain the 1978 Dog License
($5.00) at the City Municipel Building, however, an
unexpired rabies shot certificate must be brought in
at the bme of dog license purchase.

St. Johns Co-op

*Blg Specials

City of St. Johns

City of St Johns taxpayers are hereby notified that the
1977 Winter (School-Counta) real and personal
, property tax notices were maiNKl November w, 1977.

DAY

Refreshmentt

SAVE YOUR
ACHING BACK!
IISNT-A’«oiCAT
MIDSTIKIILOAMR
Day • Wgek • Month

EUGENE W. SIMON
CITY TREASURER

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP
See The Co-op For All Your Farm hfeeds
N, Clinton
Ph. 224-2381

(
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Mailbox destruction plagues county
By Sue Kiley
SUff Writer
"What's a mailbox? It's just a little thing, who cares if it
gets wrecked?" one local youth was heard to say.
To Clinton County residents it's a lot. During the past
year, literally hunclreds of rural mailboxes have been
destroyed in various fashions from being blown up b»
cherry bombs, to being clubbed, to being pulled right oft
their posts.
"It's an inconvenience to have this kind of thing
happen." Lewis Lonier, of 6681 Clark Rd. told Deputy Mark
Finnila, of the Clinton County Sheriff's Department
recently. This was the second time Lonier has had his
mailbox destroyed this year.
This Clinton County resident is just one of many.
“The biggest percentage of mailbox destruction hapoens
at night, mthough it's not restricted to that time slot,"'
Deputy Finnila commented.
Almost 80 percent of the mailbox destruction occurred
either in the late evening hours or early morning hours
according to sheriff reports of the last year. They
happened every month somewhere in the county from
Eagle to Frerich Road, to Fowler, to Clark Road. No area
seemed immune to the “mailbox destroying syndrome".
Very few convictions are made for several reasons.
Deputy Finnila explained a few.
“We have very little evidence or details to go on most of
the time." he said. “Most of the time residents say they just
hear a crash and by the time they get outside to check on
it. the car is gone, meaning there is no license plate number
or a description of how many people were in the car." He
added, “There's just nothing to go on."
Besides being inconvenient, having to replace a mailbox
can become very costly. Mailboxes in the county for the
most part, range in price from $3 to $25. One time might
not be so bad, out one resident has put up the twelfth box '
this year. '
“Some people just give up," Postmaster Austin of
Laingsburg said. “We must have,at least 20 people renting
ooxes who are just tired of putting up new boxes time after
time."
He added between 50 to 100 of the 1,500 people having
rural mailboxes have reported them destroyed at one time
I or another this year. "It's been a tremendous amount," he
said.
R. J. Halfmann, Fowler postmaster indicated his office
had called the postal inspector nine times this year to
report 38 cases of vandalism to rural mailboxes.
“There seems to be a pattern,” Halfmann began, "it
seems after football games the kids get a little carried
away and that's when we have the most problems.”
“It seems to go in streaks," Richard May, detective
sergeant of the Clinton County Sheriff's Department
”¥Ie"/d3l3 sometimes they have leads, but most of the

b
Deputy Mark Finnila and Lewis Lonier view a destroyed mailbox.

A lot of times several mailboxes along the same road are
all destroyed on the same night. This takes up a lot of the
deputies' time because they must go door to door checking
out information that might possibly turn into a lead.
Deputy Finnila took about 20 minutes to talk to Lonier.
“We had a lot of mailbox destruction over Halloween,"
I St. Johns Postmaster Keith Mishler, commented. “It seems
^ to be a continuing problem around here.” He noted when
his mail carriers find a mailbox is destroyed, they must
take the mail back to the post office where it is kept until
the customer picks it up.
"It gets to be a real problem and quite expensive,"
Mishler added.
Pewamo Postmaster John Cotter commented at one
time or another, every mailbox in his area has been
destroyed.
'
“Very few mailbox destructions are actually reported to
us." David Yallup, DeWitt City postmaster said. “Most of
the time it is reported to the local police authorities."
He continued, "Our hands are really tied in a situation
like this. It's a hit and run type thing."
Yallup cited an incident wnere he was involved about
eight months ago. ,
“Someone was shooting at mailboxes in my area," he
' said. “I noticed the car didn't have a taillight. It was
reported to the police and they happened to have a car in
the area at that time. When the deputies stopped the car
one taillight was out and they found the gun in the
car where it went from ther,e I don't know."
Yallup noted it seems to get to a point where certain
people are singled out. “They just put up their box and
someone destroys it again,” he said. “There's just no clues

time they don't. “Sometimes peopid don't prosecute
because they know who it is," May said.

for the most part."
He added heavily traveled roads such as Turner and
Webb have more problems than less traveled areas.
In conclusion he said, “It has been a real problem, but
locally we have no legal arm."
Donna Besko, Ovid postmaster, said, “there are times
wnen peopie are preny sure tney Know who did It, but are
afraid to say anything because worse things might happen
to them.”
“We've probably had 100 cases this year," James Bae^,
Elsie postmaster commented. “There's nothing the public
can really do to prevent this type of thing from happening.”
Lonier's son has a solution for cars who have tri^ to run
his mailbox down. he put a big rock in front of the box
Insurance a lot of times does not cover the expense of
putting up a new mailbox because most policy owners have
a $50 deductible which doesn’t help them in this case.
All the postmasters stressed it is a federal offense to
destroy mailboxes containing mail, which some of them do.
Sheriff's Deoartment officials further explained destrnvine
mailboxes is a misdemeanor with a maximunf punishment
of 90 days in jail and^r a $100 fine.

Kellermann selected to 'Who's Who' for 1976-77
Kevin T. Kellermann, sen
ior at Ovid-Elsie High
School, was selected last
summer to appear in the
1976-77 edition of the
“Who’s Who Among Ameri

can High School Students.”
The students who receive
recognition from Who’s Who
represent approximately
five per cent of the nation’s
6.500,000 junior and senior

class members.
Who’s Who Among Ameri
can High School Students
was first published in 1967
in order to provide national
recognition for the positive

DeWitt police report destruction

Deputy Finnila points to where the post holding the mailbox was struck by a car.

Malicious destruction of
property occurred during'
the past week at both Dr.
Manring and Dr. Young’s
offices according to DeWitt
City police reports. Also hav
ing malicious destruction
done to its premises was the
Dance Hall Dairy.
There was one minor acci
dent in the city and several
cars have been reported to
have been egged.

A car,fire occurred at the
corner of .".Herbison and
Shavey Rodds. Larceny of

Christmas lights from a
Cherry Sti*eet residence was
also reported.

Public health clinic set
The St. Johns Public
Health Clinic will be held at
the Congregational Church,
100 Maple St.‘, St. Johns
Thursday. Dec. 8.

*

Immunizations are avail
able from 9-11 and blood
pressure screening from 1-2
p.m.

achievements and leader
ship qualities of students
throughout the country.
These young people have
made many and varied con
tributions to their schools
and communities.

Optimist Club and has twice
b^n awarded first place by
the Rotary Club of Clinton
County for his model exhib
its.
Kevin was in spqrts and
lettered two of his three
years in wrestling. He played
football as a freshman and
ran cross-country his junior
year. He is past president of
the State Keepers Union
and is a member of the
Varsity Club.

Kevin is the son of Joanne
Kellermann, a teacher at
Elsie Junior High, of 407 N.
Ovid in Elsie. He has a
brother Kim, who is a junior
at Michigan State Univer
sity. His sister, Kristin, is a
freshman at Ovid-Elsie High
School.
this year, Kevin is presi
dent of the Student Council
and has been a National
Honor Society member his
junior and senior years. He
has been a library aide and a
tutor in thelResource Room
at Elsie Junior High. He
received an award fronh the

Last
summer
Kevin
attended the University of
Michigan Leaderships Camp
andwasa 1977 honor guard
for 0-E graduation.
Kevin works part time for
Moore’s Seed Farm near
Elsie. He has been accepted
by Central Michigan Univer
sity and plans to begin next
fall, majoring in business.

^
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Mon. - Sat.
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Fri.
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REAL ESTATE
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.
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Is Coming Soon!
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I Robert G. Darling, .Mgr.

FAMOUS BRAND

Christmas Time

9:30-9

Ph. 224-6423

VISA
MASTER CHARGE

• HOLIDAY HOURS •

1141 N. US-27, St Johns
Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-7040|

Mon-Fri 9:30-9:00
Sat 9:30-5:30

PH 224A679
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,
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Eagles stun Potterville; 3
other county teams win
Class D at Fowler

*

I

i"

t".

FOWLER—Fowler's girls’
basketball pulled the big
gest upset of the district
tournaments Saturday when
they beat Potterville 32-31
for the district title.
The Vikings, who were
18-2 going into the game,
had beaten the Eagles twice
in the regular season, once
by five and once by about
20 But this time was differ
ent. as Eagle coach Melody
Sowers said.
"The difference was that
we had a very aggressive
defense,” she said. "Actu
ally. the offenses for both
sides were not hitting.”
While the Eagles held Pot
terville in check, they only
shot 17 percent from the
field in the first half and 26
per cent in the second.
The game was tied 16-16
at the half, arfd the lead
went back and forth in the
L second half. But with under
a minute left in the game,
— .Kathleen Schmitt made a
Y free throw to put the Eagles
' up by three.
Kim Day came back to
score for Potterville to make
the score 32-31, but Fowler
V” got the tall out of bounds
^ and ran out the final
' seconds totakethe district
trophy, their fourth in five
years.
Schmitt, who has been
leading the Eagles all sea
son, was the game's top
scorer with 15 Pam Brandt
led the Vikings with 11 and
Day had 10, a significant
9r fetitistfc Since Day scored 30
points when the ' Vikings
..j overran Fowler earlier in the
' season.
' _ Sandy Simon led the Fow
S ler rebounders with 11.

The game’s high scorer
was none other than Kath
leen Schmitt, who had 16.
Kelly Floffmann also broke
into double figures for Fow
ler with 11. Becky Farmer
led Christian with 11 points.

As they have done so
many times this season, the
Panthers used their defen
sive pressure as an offen
sive weapon. Both teams
came out in a full-court
press but DeWitt's was
more effective, forcing P-W
into turnovers which gave
the Panthers easy baskets.

trol early, taking a 26-7 first
period lead.

But the* Bees didn't quit,
and they cut the Panther
lead to just eight points in
the third period before
DeWitt once again pulled
away.
'
Fowler, now 8-12 on the
Sue Parkey of Bath was
season, meets Morenci
the game's top scorer with
(19-2) Thursday in regional
DeWitt outscored the Pi 21 points. White led DeWitt
play at Grass Lake. The rates 28-14 in the first with 19, while Robinson had
winner of that game meets period, shooting 14 for 19 15 and Noch 11.
the Grass LaKe-Britton- from the floor for 73 per
In the semi-finals for P-W,
Macon winner in the re cent. P-W narrowed the gap
gional finals Saturday. All to 10 at the half, but DeWitt Jeanne Spitzley scored 32
and Mary Kay Hanses 20 as
games are at 7.30.
outscored the Pirates 28-21 the Pirates defeated Port
in the second half to take land 69-57.
the district trophy.
But despite those out
standing individual per
Class Bat Lowell
formances, the game's scor
“The score looks one ing honors went to Port
sided,” Panther coach Chris
land's Pat Spitzley, who had
LOWELL—St. Johns won Kane said, "but it was a
36 points.
the class B district tourna good game. Both teams
P-W also scored an easy
ment Saturday as Yvonne played well, but our press
Makara made a pair of free forced them into turnovers 62-30 first-round win over
Maple Valley. As usual.
throws with two seconds left which helped us.”
Spitzley led the Pirates with
to give the Redwings a
Jeanne Spitzley, a CMAC
21 points. P-W, coached by
54-52 win over Greenville all-conference selection for
Bonnie Comeno, finished
Friday.
P-W, was the game's leading with a 14-8 season record.
scorer with 22 points. Lynn
Tonight the Panthers take
St. Johns had a 29-21 lead Weiber had nine, and Mary
on Shepherd (16-3) at 7 :30
at the half, but Greenville Kay Hanses eight for P-W.
came back to tie it at 50-50
Nancy Garland led the in regional play at DeWitt.
late in the game. Jeanna Panthers with 18. Kelly The winner meets the win
Flallenbeck scored with a Robinson had 16, Sue Elkins ner of Tuesday's Lansing
Catholic Central (12-10)minute left to put the Red 11 and Sue Noch 10.
wings on top. Greenville tied
Robinson was the Pan Whitmore Lake (21-0) in
it again before Makara won thers’ top rebounder with the regional finals Friday.
the game with her free 11. while Cindy White was
throws
right behind with 10.
Hallenbeck and Makara
each finished with 20 points.

CiassD at Ashley

In the semi-finals, DeWitt
downed Carson City-Crystal
ASHLEY—Pat Peet’s
66-43. Again, the Panther
press broke the game open school record 43 points
In the semifinals, St. in the first quarter, giving paced the Fulton girls’
Jdhns got past Ionia 41-37. ‘ DeWitt a'22-1 lihrst'period basketball team to a 65-44
Lqri Henning was the top^ advantage and a 40-23 half win over Mt. Pleasant
Sacred Heart to win the
scorer with 12, while Hallen time lead.
Class D district ^turday
beck had 10.
St .Johns moved on to
"She played a fantastic
regional competition Thurs
White was the leading game, absoulutely fantas
day when they play Grand scorer tor DeWitt with 20 tic.” Pirate coach Margaret
Rapids West Catholic {19-2) points, 10 of which came in Nunemaker said of reef,
I
Earlier in the tournament, at Grand Rapids Christian. the first period and eight in who was removed from the
' Fowler Defeated Saranac The winner of that game the third. White was the one game with three minutes
41 38 and beat Lansing meets the winner of the who converted the Carson still left to play.
Okemos (17-2)-Grand Rap City turnovers into baskets,
, Christian 46-38.
Fulton moved to a 26-11
The Saranac game was ids Catholic Central (6-12) scoring on fast breaks and first quarter lead, and
close all the way, with Fow- • game in Saturday’s champ after steals.
stretched that out to a
E ler outscoring the Redskins ionship game.
20-point lead, 44-24, at the
Kii-8 in the final quarter to
Robinson and Elkins half The Pirates then out^ take the win. Schmitt led the
added 10 apiece, while Kar scored Sacred Heart 21-20
; Eagles with 16, while Kay
en Galbraith led the losers in the final half to coast to
I Thompson had 13 and Class C at DeWitt
with
13. Carson City shot 75 the win
{[Peggy Grieves 11 for SarNot surprisingly, the Ful
per cent from the line, but
•^anac
unfortunately for them they ton scoring fell off sharply
Likewise, the Lansing
after Peet. Sandy Price was
Christian game was tight
DEWITT-DeWitt High didn’t do nearly so well from far behind her with eight
ii most pf the way. Fowler only School’s girl’s basketball the field.
points.
^had e one point lead at the team won the Class C dis
For Sacred Heart. Shelly
i^.h^. but the Eagles/took a trict title here Friday night
In the first round DeWitt
!^4-7 third period advantage with a 70-53 victory over beat Bath 62-48, and again Lannen had 12. Terri Verli^and played Christian even in county rival Pewamo-West- the Panthers seemed to ger nine and Richardson
J the final period.
have the game under con had eight.
phalia.
Fulton opens its regional
play Thursday at Reese
when it plays Flint Holy
Rosary (9-13) at 7:30. Thq
winner will meet the winner
of the Michigan Lutheran
Seminary - Owendale Gagetown game. The re
gional finals will be Saturday
night

Photo courtesy Fitch Studio
The Fowler girls' basketball team won the Class D district title Saturday with an upset win over Potterville. Front row;
Tbek
- . .
(l-r) Lynette "Thelen,
Judy Thelen, Sharon George
Feldpausch,
dpa
Sharon Pung and Kelly Halfman. Third row: Cindy Theis, Sandy Simon, Sandy Thelen and Jane
Armbrustmacher. Top: Coach Melody Sowers.

5 compete in girls
swimming finals
' Five county swimmers
competed at the state finals
for classes B-C-D at Central
Michigan University, last
weekend.
Kelley Meyer, a senior
from St. Johns, finished fifth
in' the diving competition
'Denise Oerney, a St. Johns’
junior, was 16th in diving,
while another Redwing
diver, sophomore Sharon
'*ias25th.
j , Karen Howland, a DeWitt

Class Bat Durand
DURAND—Despite the
score, the Ovid-Elsie’s 68-39
loss to Fenton in the Class B
district here was not all that
lopsided.
0-E trailed 19-11 after
one quarter, but the Mar
auders cut the deficit to
19-14 midway into the
second period. But turn
overs, which have hurt O-E
all season, blew them out of
ttie ball game.
■ ’’Fenton finally - scored,”
Coach Bill Foren said, “And
then we committed seven
turnovers and they got
seven layups. Instead of
being down by five we were
down by 19. That took us
right out of it.”
Once again the Marauders
rallied, this time in the third
period, when they pulled to
within 13. But after another
rash of Marauder turnovers
Fenton pulled ahead and
that was the game.
After that rally, Foren sub
stituted freely, allowing girls
wno naan t seen much ac
tion to get some playing
time. Fenton continued to

diver, earned the Panther's
only team point with her
finish.
Sue Stratton, of St. Johns,
set a school record In the
100-yard backstroke with a
lime of 1:11.2, good for
22nd place overall.
Milan won the state title,
with East Grand Rapids
second and Fruitport third.
Okemos was fifth, while St.
Johns finished farther back
with 10 points.

add to its lead against the
O-E reserves, outscoring
them 17-9.
Jennifer Litomisky again
led the Marauder scorers
with 11 points. Denise
McCue had nine and Brenda
Francis had eight.
Fenton was led by Sandy
Johnson with 13, Rose
Pushies with 12 and Kelly
Carnes with eight. But
though Fenton had only two
in double figures, a lot of
girls had four and six points.
The key statistic for O-E
was
turnovers—the
Marauders had 38. Fenton
shot 48 percent from the
floor, but that was aided by
all the layups which the O-E
turnovers made possible.
"They didn’t have a really
good season’s record, ’
Foren said, “But they were a
good team. They beat Lake
Fenton, which came into the
tournament 16-3.”
Foren said he was dis
appointed in the Marauders'
5-11 record, but added that
O-E was only losing one
player, Jane Reed, to gradu
ation.

'Bird' coming to St. Johns
The public is invited to
attend a baseball program
presented by Mark "The
Bird” Fidrych Wednesday,
Dec 14, at 7.30 p.m.
"The Bird” will demon
strate his pitching abilities
and also sign autographs.
There is the possibility of
having Ben Olgivie present

to demonstrate hitting.
The program is sponsored
by the St Johns High School
Athletic Department.
Ticket prices are $1.50 for
students and $2 for adults
Advance tickets can be pur
chased at the High School
Athletic Director s office.

SJ swimmers optimistic
By Tim Buus
Correspondent
St. Johns boys’ swimming
coach Jim Makarauskas
speaks very highly of this
year’s team. He has nine
lettermen returning, iricludine two state qualifiers.
We’ve been working
especially hard this year.

much more than last year,”
he said, "so we should be
very successful.”
The two qualifiers are Ron
Moon, a senior, and junior
Rod Lounds. Moon, who held
the St. Johns' individual
medley record, will be a
strong competitor in the
t...
2(X)-yard and 5(X)-yard free
style.

P-W finally gets
first victory
After losing a pair of toui
Pewamo-Westphalia
inally broke in to the win
column Friday with a 83-62
CMAC win over Laingsburg.
?lames,

Dave Belen, the Pirates’
all-state guard, led the team
with 22 points, while Joe
O'Brien had 18 and Warren
Hengesbach 12.

County News photo by Bob Donnbr
DeWitt’s Kelly Robinson soars to tip the bell through in DeWitt's championship victory
over Pewamo-Westphalia.

The Pirates were in con
trol the entire game. Lead
ing 24-16 after one period,
43-32 at the half, and 67-42
after three quarters.
P-W coach Joe Ghiardi
said that the Laingsburg
game was an improvement

over the Pirates’ earlier
losses, and that P-W was
helped by the return of
Steve Miller and Tim Thelen,
who were suspended for the
first two games.
Last Tuesday, P-W outscored Portland 22-15 in the
final period but still fell
short to the Raiders, 73-71.
O’Brien was the leading
scorer with 20 points and
top rebounder with 10. Dave
Belen, who got into second
period foul trouble, had 18
while Mike Belen added 16.
The Pirates, who are 1-2
on the season, are off until
Tuesday when they travel to
Portland St. Patrick’s.

Lounds. who qualified for
state as a sophomore, will be
tough in the backstroke.
Some other fine swim
mers
according
to
Marakaukas, are Gene
Pierce and Kirk Goins.
Swimming in the backstroke
will be Tim Grost, a junior
and a returning letterman.
Also competing in the backstroke will be sophomore
Rick Mee
Marakaukas feels in order
to win the conference title
the Redwings must beat
Corunna, the defending
champs, along with a good
Alma team.
In non-conference meets.
Grand Ledge and Waverly
will provide tough competi
tion.
In summing up the coming
season, Marakaukas insists
that this year’s team is good
enough to win the MidMichigan B title. He also
believes a few swimmers
will have excellent shots at
breaking school records.
The Redwings open their
season at Waverly in the
Waverly Relays Thursday.

Pat Peet (30) shoots over Sacred Heart's Kathleen
Brandell for two of her record 43 points in Fulton’s
district win over the Irish.
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DeWitt Panthers take
second at Perry Invitational
DeWitt wrestlers took
three individual champion
ships and a second place
team finish in the Perry
Invitational last Saturday.
Winning championships
for the Panthers were Hugh
Bates at 105 pounds;
Duayne Smith at 119 and
Stu Lewis at 132

Winning second place at
98 pounds was Paul
DeSmith. while Troy Poland
took third at 138. as did
Mark Keener at 112.
The Panthers finished
second with 109'/i points,
nearly 100 points behind
champion New Lothrup. St.

Louis was third with 92‘/j,
and Perry was a point be
hind in fourth.
I
"We wrestled very well,"
Coach Randy Smith said.
"We placed higher than I
expected. New Lothrup is
going to be one of the teams
to beat in the state tourna

ment this year."
Earlier in the week DeWitt
dropped its opening dual
match of the season, a 30-27
Capital Circuit loss to
Okemos.
Wins by Keener, Smith,
Lewis and Steve Richmond
left DeWitt tied 15-15 going
into the 155 pound match.
Okemos won that bout on
a decision, but John Hum
mel pinned his opponent
with one second left in the
second period to give the
Panthers a 21-18 lead. The
Panthers had to forfeit the
178 pound match, and a
Chief pin wrapped up the
match. But that didn’t dis
courage Panther heavy
weight Gary Petersen, who
pinned his man 25 seconds
into the second period.
The Panthers are on the
road again this week, going
to Mason for a conference
match Thursday and then
competing in the Haslett
Invitational Saturday.-

Photo courtesy Fitch Studio

St. Johns girls advance

!.

Going on to regional comoetition are the St Johns girls' basketbail team comoosed of (front row. from left) LuAnn
Hopp, Linda Roesner, Connie Pattison and Marcia Geiler, (middle row, from left) Sally Buggs, Patti Malusek, Lori
Henning and Jeanna Hailenbeck who are co-^ptams, Margaret Paivor, Marilyn Thelen and Donna Feldpausch, manager;
(back row, from left) Coach Beth Swears, and manager Kelly Pettier. (Photo courtesy of Fitch Studio)

h
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Win AAMB opener

Redwings split dual meets
By Marcia Lusk
Correspondent

County News photo by Bob Donner
Both these wrestlers found themselves in precarious positions in DeWitt's opening
match against Okemos, which the Panthers dropped 30-27.
)

The Redwings lost their
first meet to Durand by the
score of 83-8. The score was
a blow to the St. Johns team,
which had lost one of their
lettermen before the match.

OV ffOOO tJSSD CAt^/
1976 FORD LTD WAGON V-8 automa
tic, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, only 17,000 one owner
miles.
1976 FORD LTD 4-door, air condition
ing, vinyl roof, V-8 automatic, power
steering, power brakes—EXTRA
SHARP one owner.
1975 FORD LTD—4 door, automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, only 20,000
miles. LIKE NEW, A FLORIDA CAR
THAT’S NEVER SEEN A MICHIGAN
WINTER.
1977 LTD II SPORT—2 door hardtop
V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, air condition
ing, ONLY. 4,000 miles.
1976 PINTO WAGON—automatic,
whitewall tires.
1975 BUICK LeSABRE—two I door,
hardtop, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof, air, extra sharp.
1975 FORD ELITE—two door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes and air condi
tioning.
1975 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY
WAGON—power steering, power
brakes, FM radio & air conditioning.
1975 MONTE CARLO—power steer
ing. power brakes, air conditioning.

1973 BUICK LeSABRE—4 door, auto
matic transmission, power steering,
power brakes & vinyl roof.
1977 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME—2
door, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, air condition
ing, V-8, FM stereo, bucket seats, and
T-top roof. LIKE NEW—ONLY 12,000
miles.
1973 FORD LTD—automatic trans
mission, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, vinyl roof.

There were many injuries,
major and minor, that
hampered the Redwings be
fore they met Durand, but
none was as lowering as the
loss of Carlos Martinez. Mar
tinez will not wrestfe this
season due to a chronic
dislocation at the shoulder.
Also injured before the
match with Durand was
Norm
Rewerts,
who
sprained an ankle, and Brian
Hazle, with a dislocated el
bow Rewerts is back now,
but Hazle is unable to
wrestle. He will stay with
team as a manager.
Thus
the
Redwings
seemed to be out of stride at
Durand and were easily
beaten. The winners for St.
Johns were Irvin Pettit and
Greg Wood. Both wins were
by decision
The story was different at
Bullock Creek, however. The
Lancers were soundiv

defeated, 48-24. St. Johns
took an early lead by win
ning the first few matches,
but the Lancers came back
to tie the score with 18 all.
The Redwings came around
and made it 24-24, and then
they steadily pulled away.

A record was set at Bul
lock Creek. Jeff Pearson
broke the record for the
fastest pin by beating his
opponent in 19 seconds. The
old record was 24 seconds,
set by Jeff Brasington.
Other winners for the

Redwings included Peters,
O’Shaughnessey, Pioszakr
Garret Hayes, and Bruce
Guemther.
The Redwings take Hem
lock at Home Thursday and
host DeWitt Tuesday. Both
matches are at 6:30.

I-

6 Pirates win medals
SPRINGPORT — Pewamo
-Westphalia’s wrestlers got
off to a good staji last
Saturday as the "Pirates
earned six medals at the
Springport Invitational.
"I was really pleased with
the way we wrestled."
Coach Steve Hardick said.
“All the other teams had
ij ' IJ ; I

-

I

three or four matches be
fore that, and it was our
first. So I thought we did
very well”
Tom Schafer, 138, and Al
Droste, 165, both took third
place for the Pirates. Win
ning fourth place medals
were Chuck Hill, 155; Dave
Shepard. 126; Jeff Raines.

145, and Brian Miller, heavy
weight.
Overall, P-W finished sixth
in the eight-team tourna
ment.
P-W's match scheduled
last
Thursday against
Maple River was canceled
because school was clos^.
The Pirates are in action
Thursday when they travel
to Ionia.

ui

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA—automatic
transmission, power steering & brakes.
1973 FORD GALAXY 500—2 door,
power steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof & air.
1973 OLDS CUTLASS—2 door hard
top, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof.
1973 FORD RANCH WAGON—V-8,
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, SHARP!
1970 AMBASSADOR SST—four door,
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioning, low
mileage.

Trucks
1976 CHEVROLET C-lO-window van,
automatic, V-8, power steering, power
pf
brakes, extra sharp.

Fulton girls head to regionals
Fulton High Schools’ girls won the Class D district championship. Kneeling: (l-r) Bonnie Baxter, Jill Moore. Tamela
Price, Sharon Kre^e, Patricia Peet, Martha McVannel, Lori Dufio. Standing: Tamara Zamarron, Charlotte Upham, Penny
Badge. Sandra Price, Linda McVannel, Coach Margaret Nunamaker, Laurie Fricke, Beth Batway, Linda Sorrell.

a

NATURAL RESOURCES
COMMISSION ACTION
(und«r authority of Act 230, P.A. 1925, os amar>d*d)

1974 PINTO—3 door
speed, radio, new tires.

runabout,

4

1974 CHEVY CAPRICE—4 door, full
power, air conditioning, FM radio, vinyl
roof.
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88—two
door hard top, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, vinyl roof,
locally owned.

FORD

1977 CHEVROLET C-10 Vi ton pickup,
power steering, power brakes, automa
tic transmission, V-8.
1973 CHEVROLET ‘/j ton pickup, V-8,
automatic transmission, power steer
ing SPECIAL PRICE $695.00
1973 FORD % ton van^automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.

EGAN FORD
SALES, INC.

We're open AAon.-Wed.-Fri 8-8 and Tues.-Thurs. 8-6
200W.Higham

St.Johns

Phone 224-8266

OPEN SEASONS AND
CATCH LIMITS ON PIKE,
WALLEYE. SAUGER AND
MUSKELLUNGE
The Natural Resources Commission, at its meeting
on August 12, 1977, under the authority of Act 230,
P.A. 1925, as amended, ordered that its subject order
of August 15, 1975, remain effective through
December 31, 1977, and that the following order
become effective on January 1,1978:
It shall be unlawful to take the following named
species except within the open seasons and daily
limits prescribed (statewide regulations apply unless
otherwise restricted):
1
Statewide open seasons on all waters not
otherwise closed to fishing shall be from May 15
through February on walleye, sauger, northern
and muskellunge (including tiger muskellunge).
The daily catch limits shall be 5 singly or in
combination for largemouth and smallmouth
bass, walleye, sauger, and northern pike; 1 for
muskellunge (including tiger muskellunge).
The above regulations apply except that walleye and
saucer may be taken at any time from the Detroit and
St. Clair rivers. Lake St (^lair, and Lake Erie; and that
muskellunge in Lake SL Clair, St Clair and Detroit
rivers may be taken only from the first Saturday in
June through December 15 of each year.

CooHng System Tune Up ? i
bicludMi
SPECIAL
Drain A flufh cooHng Mittam, chodi oil hoM* A baits
for wear A crackbig, protsuro chock cooling systom
for looks, chock wotor pump for booring woor,
prossuro chock rodlotor cop wHh tostor, chock fon
blodos A pulloys for bolt ollgnmont. Ports A lobor. ‘

H

Old Price............. $27.25

Mr. Goodwrench Special............ 20.97

You Save.....M.^ 6.28
with coupon

I

plus fox

OFFER EXPIRES DEC 14. 1977
irPPWMJi.

/N

210 W. Higham St.Johns
Phono 334-3231

BUICK. PONTIAC. OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON.« THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WEO., A FRI. 8-8

Li

I

,
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Pirates smash Webberville

Fulton wins opener
MIDDLETON—Outstand
ing balanced scoring by the
Fulton High School gave the
Pirates an e^sy 104-69
opening game win over
Webberville Friday.
"We iust had them outmanned." Fulton coach Kim
Lathwell said. "They only
came with nine players be
cause a couple of them were
sick, though I don’t know if
they were without any start
ers." '
The Pirates took a while to
get untracked, and it took
them about four minutes to
really get cranked up. But
even with the slow start
Fulton had a 21-11 first
*1^ V*- *s
quarter lead and went
ahead at the half 47-27.
Webberville started to score
more in the second half, but
- ?33-;r- .s '*>. ■' the Pirates still had a 57-42
scoring advantage in the
County News photo by Bob Donner last two periods.
Fulton had six players in
double figures. Randy Troub
and Jeff Stephens led with
12. Mark Haynes and Kelvin
DeWitt Athletic Director presenU the district trophy to the DeWitt basketball team, which defeated
Drake had 11, while Jeff
P^amo-Westphalia in the championship game.
Cooper and Dan Blemaster
had 10 each. Joe Collins,
Daryl Trefil and Terry
Hnekynka were right behind
with eight.
While
the
Spartans
couldn't match the Pirate
total, they did have the
Michigan B conference sea game off quickly, while the gained control of the game, game's top three scorers. Ed
By Tim Biluggs
Chamberland led with 25,
son Friday with a win by Lancers began' sluggishly. and with just seconds to go
Correspondent
B(j
while
Ron VanSickler had 16
defeating Bullock
Creek
80
With 3:56 to go in the first in the game it turned Lancer
The St. Johns Redwings ^2.
* ^
quarter, Mike Stafford got errors into quick baskets to and Jim Lander 13.
^ Fulton had a 62-40 re
opened their 1977-78 MidThe Redwings started the
into foul trouble and had to wrap up the MMB victory.
bounding advantage, as
be benched, and Bullock
Jimmy DeDyne was the Troub took down 10, Haynes
Creek came back to take a high scorer, dumping in 28
nine and Collins and Cooper
14-13 first quarter lead. But points and making 11 of 15
eight
apiece.
St. Johns went ahead late fi-ee throws. Senior Joel
Hneknvka had six steals
in the second quarter and Buggs fouled out late in the
walked off at halftime with a game but not until he scored
41-33 lead.
19 points.
Fulton Basketball
In the third quarter, howThe starting guards, Mark
December
, ever, BuMock Creek out- White and Randy Pertler, 2 Webberville
scored St. Johns by 10 both hit double points with 6 Olivet
points to take a 55-53 lead 11 points apiece. Craig Goff 9 at Laingsburg
as the final period began. played most of the game and 13 Potterville
But after one minute and in the final minutes he 16 at Ionia
one-timeout, St. Johns re- dumped in eight quick 20 Pewamo-Westphalia
points and had 11 rebounds.
January
/
DeDyne finished the game 3 at Ithaca
Ar«a Happening with 15 rebounds and four 6 at Bellevue
steals, while Pjertler and 10 at Portland St. Patrick’s
White both had seven steals. 13 Fowler
Tuesday night the Red 17 at Webbei'ville
Dec. 20—The next meet
ing of the Compassionate wings opened their season 20 at Olivet
Friends, an organization with a 75-48 nonconference 24 Laingsburg
offering friendship and un win over Lakewood-Lake 27 at Potterville
derstanding to bereaved Odessa. White led with 16 31 St. Louis
parents, will be at 8 p.m. at points, while DeDyne added
February
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 12 points and pulled down 3 at Pewamo-Westphalia
Paul Freel of 3215 Alden Dr., nine rebounds.
10 Bellevue
The junior varsity, after 14 Portland St. Patrick's
Lansing Topic will be hostil
ity and resentment. This losing their opener to Lake- 17 AtiFowler .
%
'
meeting is open to all be wood, bounced back to beat 24 Beal City
reaved parents and friends. Bullock Creed 53-52.
Varsity coach: Kim Lathwell

and four assists, while
Drake contributed six as
sists.
"We lust had them out
gunned," Lathwell said
"Both teams played a manto-man defense, they tried

to stay with us but they
couldn't keep up. They just
didn’t have the personnel."
Lathwell said that even
though the Pirates did outrebound Webberville, the
Pirates still had to work on

improve that phase of their
game
Fulton IS on the road
Friday at Laingsburg and is
at home Tuesday for a
CMAC game with Potter
ville

ii

DeWitt girls accept district trophy

I

i '»•

Redwings win first two
BEE'S
IS

YAMAHA
COUMTRY

ISySMIceraSO'B
oil injection
23 h.p. fan cooled motor
aluminum chassis
slide rail suspension
304 lb. total weight
4.8 gal. tank/25.5 mpg

i •

M095!
li»78liillcer340<B

oil injection, aluminum chassis
32 h.p. fan cooled twin
slide rail suspension
345 lb. total weight

1978 gxcHwr 348'B
I

DeWitt downs Bath
In season opener
Mark Willson followed in
Dave Wilson scored 25
points Tuesday to pace De the DeWitt scoring with 16,
Witt to a 77-61 victory over while Bill Alfred had 12.
Bath in the season opener
Mark Phillips had 16 to
for both teams.
top Bath, while Bruce Swart
But both squads' luck had 14 and Kirk Ordiway
changed Friday, as the Pan had 11.
thers lost their first confer
ence game to Okemos 57-51
In DeWitt's loss to Oke
white the Bees won their mos, Wilson was again the
first Ingham County League scoring leader with 15 while
game, 76-64 over Leslie.
Willson followed with 14.
In the DeWitt-Bath game, The Panthers trailed by five
DeWitt. moved out to a at the half, but they came
22-14,first period lead but back to within two after
Bath narrowed the differ three periods before Oke
ence to 36-32 at the half.
mos re-established control
The Panthers pulled away late in the game.
in the secorKf half, however,
outscoring Bath 17-8 and
Against Leslie, Ordiway
24-21 in the final two per
led Bath with 22 points
iods.

while Swart added 21. Phil
lips was again in double
figures with 15 points.
Friday DeWitt is at Mason
and Perry is at Bath, and
Tuesday Pinckney travels to
Bath while DeWitt hosts
Lansing (^tholic Central. All
are conference games.

Jeff Cooper (42) goes to the hoop for two points in the Pirates' 104-69 conference win
over Webberville. Randy Troub (34) sets himself for a possible rebound.

Used Cars
1977 Buick Electro Limited 2-dr
Low mileage, loaded.

1976 Olds Cutlass 2-dr*
Air, budgets, radiois, low mileage.

1976 Chevette 2-dr. Hotchbock
Rear seat, automatic transmission, low mileage.

Area happening
Dec-7— A public school
tax financing forum will be5in at 7:30 p.m. in the St.
ohns High &hool auditor
ium, sponsored by the St.
Johns Area Chamber of
Commerce. All interested
persons are urged to attend.

oil injection 3 qt. oil capacity
32 h.p. fan cooled twin
aluminum chassis
slide & bogie suspension
tach & speedometer

1975 Buick Century Custom 2-dr.
Only 33,000 miles, air, tilt wheel, am fm stereo, Landau
top, chrome wheels, exceptionally clean.

1975 Buick Electro 4-dr.
Loaded with equipment.

1975 Monte Carlo Landau
/
Air, stereo w/tape,
swivel buckets, power windows & locks.

1975 Pontiac Bonneville 4-dr.
Loaded with options.

1975 Chev. Impala 2-dr.

■xcH«r448*B

oil injection 3 qt. oil capacity
48 h.p. fan cooled twin
aluminum chassis
slide & bogie suspension
t<^ & speedometer
8^al. tank/21.8 mpg

Typing Stands
Drafting Supplies
> Machine Rental
Globes

Drafting Equipment

Briefcases

nw99^

Desk Sets

lAlso: ALL -

Itamaha
Accessories at

BIB'S
Phone 224-2345

Photo Albums
Calculators

Safes

1974 Pontiac Grand Safari Wagon
Low mileage, air.

1974 Chev. Impala 4-dr.
Low mileage. Very clean.

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
[l 971 Chev. Nova 2-dr. 1970 Pontiac Catalina 2-dr.
1968 Nova 2-dr.

Typewriters Bibles Scrap Albums
HOUaSi SoIm, a to a Monday thru Friday
1.rvlc., a to a Monday and Thursday,

OmCE PROOUCTBi IHa

a to 6 Tuosday, W.dn.sdoy and Friday

IBMMB IMfl

OFFICE BUPPIIEB

‘ N. US-27

Custom Printing

Only 3,000 miles. Air, stereo, tilt, cruise; landau top.

a08 HOMM CUNION AVCNUC
«Y. iONN8

PRItlTIttB

OFFICE FUnUITURE

BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC
210 W. Higham St. Johns
224-3231

Used Cor Display
909 E. State St.
(M-21)
224-7800
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Led by aggressive defense
'

■ I

Fowler crushes St. Patrick's
Mark Schrauben then put
Fowler ahead for good when
he scored after a rebound.
The aggressive Eagle zone
defense limited the Sham
rocks to low percentage
shots from the outside,
while at the same time the
Eagles shooting was warmming up. Jump shots by
Tony Schafer and Steve
Johnson at the end of the
quarter gave the Eagles a
^-10 lead at intermission.

By Tom Nowak
Sports Writer
FOWLER—After an open
ing game most coaches
come away talking about the
mistakes their team has to
get rid of. But Fowler coach
Charles Trierweiler, had
something different to say
after the Eagle's 80-33 vic
tory over Portland St. Pat
rick Friday. ,
I

“I'm just well-pleased
with the way we played," he
said. "I’m really optimistic
about the whole year, and I
think this got it off to a good
start"
And it was a good start, as
the Eagles dominated the
entire game and had a sure
victory after only nine min
utes of play.

Fowler's Tim Thelen rips down a rebound late in the Eagle's decisive win over St
Patrick's last week.

Ji^PlVUIOOD,
A Style For Every Home

PERRY—Three Fulton
wrestlers won medals at the
Perry Invitational Saturday.
Leading the Pirates was
Jerry Winsor, last year’s
Class D state champion at
138 pounds. Winsor, wrest
ling in the 145 pound class,
took first place and was
awarded the Most Valuable
Wrestler trophy for the
tournament.
Senior Jason DeWitt, 178
pounds, and junior Mitch
Price, heavyweight, each
had third-place finishes.

Rtady to Finish

ROCKERS
•Boston Rocliers
•Colonial
•Shaker

Adult Rockers........................... from $33.49
8 Styles to choose from
Children’s Rockers.....................from $9.95
5 Styles to choose from

Mid-Michigan's Largest Ready-to
finish Display!
|3121 S. PENNSYLVANIA, LANSINO|

PHOMEaa2.02ya

Portland came back with a
basket after a timeout, but
by the time they scored
another five minutes had
elapsed and Fowler, hitting
on six straight jump shots,
had stretched its lead to
38-14. The Eagles attack
continued until the end of
the period, which ended at
43-16.
.

The fourth quarter was a
battle 'of the substitutes,
and that went about the
same as the rest of the
game—Fowler’s subs outscored the Shamrocks 24-4
in the final quarter.
The Eagles had good bal
ance, with nine men scoring
and four of those in double
figures. Don Schrauben had
16 points. 14 in the first half,
and Schafer had 14 first half
points. Mark Schrauben had
11, and Terry Thelen came
off the bench to score 10
fourth-quarter points.
Dave Hattis led the Sham
rocks with 11, while Dave
Pung had eight.
Trierwieler said that
Hattis’ low point total may
have been the most impor
tant factor in the game.

“We did what we wanted,
we took Hattis away from
them,” he said. "If they had
been able to feed him inside
it might have been a differ
15 at Potterville
ent ball game."
17 Ithaca Invitational
“Jim Theis played well
January
defending Hattis. but others
5
Olivet
helped him out. I can't single
7
Ravenna Invitational
12 Michigan School for the anyone out—the whole team
did a good job, and I'd just
Blind
be leaving someone out.''
14 Fulton Invitational
The aggressive Eagle zone
19 pt Pewamo-Westphalia
defense, which forced the
21 Stockbridge Invita
Shamrocks to take a lot of
tional
poor shots, held St. Patrick's
26 Bellevue
to just 22 percent from the
28 CMAC at Pewamofield. But the Eagles, who
Westphalia
were scoring well on the fast
break and with mid-range
Coach: Jayke Pell
jump shots, hit for 56 per
cent.

Fulton wins three medals

ifeSBlES lOBFI

Saturdays 9 am tb 1 pm

The Shamrocks managed
to stay even with the Eagles
for the first three minutes of
the game. For that matter,
Portland held a 6-5 lead
with 5:19 left in the first
period.

Fowler put the game out
of reach early in the second
period. Don Schrauben,
Mark Schrauben and Tony
Schafer scored in the first
minute of play to give the
Eagles a 16-point lead.

The third period opened
with another Eagle spurt,
which put them up by 30
points with just a minute
gone. Trierweiler went to his
bench and the Shamrocks
started to narrow the mar
gin somewhat, coming to
within 25. But the Eagle
subs began to stretch the
lead, evea against St. Pat
rick's starters, and Fowler
was on top 56-29 after three
periods.

Fulton finished seventh in
the eight-team tournament,
which was won by New
Lothrop.
The Pirates are in action
Saturday when they partici
pate in the Central .Mont
calm Invitational.
Fulton Wrestling
December
Perry Invitational
at Breckenridge
Central Montcalm Invi
tational

Fowler also had a 56-26
rebounding edge. Individual
leaders were Theis with 14,
Don Schrauben with 10, and
Mark Schrauben and Tim
Thelen with seven apiece.
Guard Steve Johns had
five assists,, whilp thrpe
others Kiheis, SchaW and
Don Schrauben had two
each. Theis also had three
steals, while Dan Braun and

O-E wins MMB opener
SAGINAW-Ovid - Elsie
The Marauders <were be
overcame a terrible night at hind most of the game, but
the free throw line to Ken Kellogg made a pair of
squeeze out a 63-62 infer free throws with 3:30 left of
ence victory over Swan tie the score at 57-57.
Valley Friday.
Swan Valley came back to
take a 60-59 lead with 1:30
left, but Bill Kayanek scored
with 57 seconds left to put
O-E on top 61-60.
Again, Swan Valley scored
to go ahead, but Brian
Byrnes scored for O-E with
13 seconds left to put the
Marauders ahead 63-62.
Then an O-E foul with eight
seconds left gave Swan val
ley a chance to go ahead.
But the Vikings missed, O-E
rebounded
and
the
Marauders had their second
win of the year and their
first MMB win.
Junior Ed Kaminski was
the leading scorer for O-E
with 24, while Byrnes had
16 and Kellogg 10. Matt
Heard led Swan Valley with
17.
O-E was 26 of 58 from the
field for 45 percent, while
Saginaw was 26 of 56 for 46
percent.
But according to Mar
auder coach Bob Foreback,
O-E shot a ‘‘horrendous" 41
per cent from the free-throw
line, while Swan Valley was
56 percent from the line,
‘‘which was not so great."
"If we would have hit a
halfway decent percentage
of our free throws," Foreback said, ‘‘we would have
won more easily. If they
would have made the free
throws at the end of the

game, they would have won.
Free throws were the differ
ence in the ball game."
O-E hosts Corunna Friday
in a MMB game and goes to
St. Louis Tuesday fOr a
non-conference game.

Marauders , place

BEE'S Are In The

Spirit

DEALS WILL
NEVER
BE BETTER
on our

1978 TRUCKS

f

5th at LCC tourney
Two Ovid-Elsie wrestlers
won individual titles in the
Iggy Conrad Classic wrest
ling invitational at Lansing
Catholic Central Saturday.
Taking first were Dave
Toth at 112 pounds and Lee
Pumford at 138. Jeff Can
non, wrestling at 119
pounds, earned a thirdplace finish.
The championship capped
a fine week for Toth, who ran
his record up to 5-0 with
four pins.
Earlier in the week O-E
dropped a pair of dual
matches, 41-31 to Perry and
42-17 to Swan Valley.
Scoring pins for the Mar
auders against Perry were
Toth, Bob Latz and Pumford.
Rick Bancroft won a 20-2
decision, while Lyle Huntoon
wrestled to a 1-1 tie.

scored a second period pin,
while Cannon and Richard
Ackels both won decisions.
Thursday O-E hosts Cor
unna in a MMB match, and
Saturday the Marauders will
participate in the Haslett
Invitational.
■

Jeff Thelen had two apiece.
The Eagles are at home
Fridav to host Olivet in a

Sports schedule
Girls' basketball
Dec 7-10
Class C regional at DeWitt
Class B regional at Grand Rapids Christian
Class D Regional at Grass Lake
Class D regional at Reese

Boys' basketball
9
DeWitt at Mason
Perry at Bath, 6:15
Olivet at Fowler, 6:30
Corunna at Ovid-Elsie, 6:30
Hemlock at St Johns, 6:30
Fulton at Laingsburg
Dec 13
Pinckney at Bath, 6:15
Fowler at Laingsburg, 6:30
Pewamo-Westphalia at Portland St Patrick, 6:30
Ovid-Elsie at St Louis, 6:30
Potterville at Fulton
Lansing Catholic Central at DeWitt

Decs '
Pewamo-Westphalia at Ionia, 6:30
Fowlerville at Bath
Corunna at Ovid-Elsie, 6:30
Hemlock at St Johns, 6:30
DeWitt at Mason, 6:30
Dec 10
Bath at Vandercook Lake (quadrangular)
DeWitt, Ovid-Elsie at Haslett Invitational
Fulton at Central Montcalm Invitational
Dec* 13
^
DeWitt at St Johns, 6:30
,
Mason at Ovid-Elsie, 6:30

Buick • Pontiac • GMC
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Specials

GM QUALITY
SHMCE/RARTS

WInterTronsmIstlon .
Tune Up SPECIAL

include*
Check engine performonce, chEKk
f ransminion oil. check for leak* on
transmission & cooler lines, remove pan &
clean pan, replace filter, torque valve eody* I
OWPric........
Mr. Goodwrench Speclal~~..~
with coupon

/X

21 OW.Highom St.Johns
Phono 224-3231

BUICK . PONTIAC - GMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. S THURS. 8-8/TUES.,WED., S FRI. 8-8

NSNOW
-29"

SIZE
A78X13
F.E.T,-17^a7
BLACKWALLS

4 PLY SNOWS K
ACKWALLSr
2 FOR
SIZE E78X14

2

9:30-1x30

for

2

for

*45001

SIZE 078x14-15
*49001

FOR'

5200

SIZE J78X1S

FOR

$0000
SIZE

S60X15
S60XI5

PLUS $1.81 F.E.T.
WHITEWALLS • SLIGHTLY - EXTRA
__________________________________38 month limited warranty

FREE If you purchase your snow tires from Discount Tire, we
will mount them FREE each fall and dismount them each
spring for as many years as you own the tires (on all regular
wheels.) }|ffCE 1961________ ______________________________
All Firsts—No Seconds or Blems. Fast FREE Mounting. No Trade In Required

Sunday, December 11

/i

The Dixieland Express

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
S. US-27 St. Johns

2

•28**

The Florence Canfield Trio

BEE'S

^42®® I

SIZE H78XI4-1S

or Beet
4
j^ny Advertised
*
Tire Price

:* SNOWS
FROM

Saturday, December 10

for

SIZE F7gxl4

5 STEEL RACIAL
» WHITEWALLS

t^fO

olustox

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 14, 1977

Friday, December 9

All You Can Eat

»38.TO
27,97

You Save....... >10.93

ROUND
LAKE

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
with Silad Bar
'

Phone 224-2345

6:30-10:30
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

I

Wrestling *

Bruce Valentine scored
his first win of the season at
98 pounds against Swan
Valley, picking up a convin
cing 16-1 decision. Toth

CLUB ROMA

CMA(^ game, and they travel
to Laingsburg Tuesday foi^
another conference game. ^

651-5308

Reg Hourj
8 30 4 Mon Fri.
8 30 S Set

Next to

Frank* Nursery
323-2186
4830 W. SAGINAW, LANSING

DISCOUNT TIRt CO.
(
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WIN $20.00 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK
TO THE MOST
SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.

G>ntest Rules
V Tht football contatf Is optn to tvtryont axcapt Jmployoat of
Clinton County Ntws and thair famlllos.
2. All antrlat must ba oomplatod and postmarkad no latsr than S
p.m. Friday on tho waak tha gamas art ptayad. Entrlas may also
bt dallvorsd to tha nawspapar officas In St. Johns bafora S p.m.
Friday.
1. If mailtd, plaasa addrass to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Clinton
County Naws, 120 E. Walkar, St. Johns, Ml 4M7a.
4. Namas of tha winnars will ba publithad In this ad avary
Wadnasday following tha gamas.
5. In tha avant mora than ona parson corractly picks tha sama
numbar of winnars, tha parson whosa total points for tia braakar
gama will ba daclarad tha winnar.
a. Entrlas ara llmitad to ona par parson.

THIS WEEKS WINNER

Dave Roush, DeWitt
13 correct won by
tie breaker

I
I

7. Must show 1.0. when pjcking up prize money; minors shall be
accompenied by a parent.

1

,

Tighten Up That Dripl

HUB TIRE CENTER
819 N. US-27 St Johns 224-3218
Night Service 224-8144

A well-maintained plumb
ing and heating system
may allow you to save on
future bills.. .eliminate
needless energy waste.

III

SpGcial of til# W—k
, B FGoodrith

LR78X15BFG

\
WAS

YAMAHA

m

Snowmobiles
Soles» &
Service

GELLER
WELDING
224-4722

•

ARC
PORTABLE WELDING

BENSON

Steel Radial

PLUMBING
& HEATING

White Wall Blem

106N.Clinton St.Johns 224-7033
Pittsburgh vs. Cincinnati

MicHi

CLINTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE ^

ST.JOHNS

PHONE 224-3565

CAMERA
STORE ;

HOURS: TMaBwBMMw-B-JOwBdO
SMwfcpMO ID U-JO •

m

Christmas Idea

A lasting gift-portrait for that
someone special in your life...
Pioneer Bowl-Jocksonville, Ala. St.
vs. Lehigh

Kodak & Polaroid
Cameras and film

SPORTS DIVISION

MACHINE WORK
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING
10 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

YOUR SAVINGS
EARN
MORE
Passbook Current Annual Rate

Phone 224-4232

Complefo Automotivo ^rvlco
^brakYs

mil
STANDARD

^TUNE-UPS
*#C8ATTERIES &
ACCESSORIES
•Atatlas tires

All Work Guoronteed

Washington vs. St. Louis

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OHAWA - ST. JOHNS

Green Boy vs. Chicago

ST. JOHNS
^ STANDARD
Corner of US-27 and M-21

ALUMINUM

HITCHES

Buffalo vs. N.Y. Jets

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

PARR'S
REXALL
DRUGS
St. Johns
Fowler
Maple Rapids

GAS

FABRICATION

2137S.US-27 St.John.
Phon«: 224-2345 Ext. 43

Detroit vs. Baltimore
Serving you In 3 locations

Fitch Studio
lOON. EMMONS

BEE'S

}

tsi/ O/
^ /4 To

EARNSDAILY
COMPOUNDS
QUARTERLY

CAPITOL SAVINGS
&LOAN
Incorporated 1890 in Lansing, Michigan
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System
“X -RKa C" RcoMutB me NErtrUi tmurti up te MOjOOOt

Houston vs. Cleveland

^

”

AAiomi vs. New Englond
:6 0? 6°oo.

KARBER BLOCK
CO.
Flrep[aces

Buick - Pontiac - GMC Truck

VWUIXaVEYOU
STARK RAVMG
HAPPY!

Reody-MIx
Sand—Gravel
Building
Specialties

mt

Holiday Store Hours:

Minnesota vs. Oakland

*

GIFT HEADQUARTERS
for those special Christmas Gifts
I
for Someone Special
I

-

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN NOWI

Hours:
.
'
8-5:50 AA-F
]>c||las vs. San Francisco 8-12 Sat.
SEE THE
ST.JOHNS
COOFFOR
ALL YOUR
FARM SUFFLY
NEEDS

FERliuZEk is tiilor madc for |6vr
EXACT field md yield needs

St. Johns C(Fop
“Smying All Your Formlns Nank"

(

Superior
Insulating
Box 135

St. Johns

MMrerClwrgcMdBukAiiitrkardWUcoaicHcfc

fk. 2a«aiM

Apple Bowl-S'western,
Okla. St. vs. Abilene Christian

I Official Entry BlankI
Capitol Savings

Bjnson Plumbing

St Johns Standard.

Hub Tire_______

•Karber Block Co. —

Bee's Sport

Superior Insulating.

Treasure Chest

Parr’s Drugs_____

Hettler Motor _

St Johns Co-op

Geller Welding _

Keelean Buick _

S & H Farms __

Fitch studio

Bailey Music__

DON'T FORGET!
Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
- Service in Town ..,
'

c.

5 WRECKERS RADIO RADIO DISPATCHED

Tie Breaker
Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored in this game.

San Diego

ys.

Denver

Nomt

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
E.StmSt.

STi JOHNS

Fhom2a«-2311

Tampa Bay vs. New Orleans

224-1581

San Diego vs. Denver

$•5:30 Deny. S^FrMeye

FMONiaS-aMI

Atlanta vs. Los Angeles

with UF Foam
ANu Wool

SERVICE Or;.;t.
MON. & THURf. 8 8
TUES..WED.. & FRI 8 6

210W.HIgham
224-3231
Seattle vs. Kansas City

Music Is Our Business - Not A Side Line

S&H
ARMS

ST. JOHNS

8 to 8 >

BAILBY MUSIC CBNTBR

TCH
ONE
IF YOU
CAN!

I H

817 Church St. Johns
224^2327
»
N.Y. Giants vs. Philadelphia

AMEMTED CHOCOLATES

SAUESOPEN
MON.-FRI

We’ll Do The Job!

Phone.
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the market place

ADI^£R77SE WHERE/rPAYS...

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—L P.N.’s,
immediate full and part time
positions available at mod
ern 114 bed hospital in
Carson City, Ml. Excellent
wage and benefit program.
Contact Harley Hatcher,
Carson City Hospital, Elm at
3rd St. Carson City, Ml.
48811 area code 517-5843131 ext 286.
47-3-p-l
HELP WANTEQ-R V Tech
nician. chassis and body, full
benefits Can start at $3.50
per hr Send resume, refer
ences and qualifications to
Drepps R V Center 11395
N US-27 OeWitt, Ml 48820.
49-3-p-l
MANUFACTURING
SUPERINTENDENT
Established Lansing firm
specializing in aluminum
products for the home has
an immediate opening for an
experienced individual to
manage a small manufac
turing operation with re
sponsibility for order entrv
material control production
schedules, machine main
tenance ^nd supervision of
approximately 10 employ
ees. knowledge of small
fabrication presses and
machinery and clerical skills
helpful. This is an excellent
opportunity and a challenge
for a hard working, qualified,
take charge type individual.
The product is Storm Win
dows. Excellent benefits,
salary commensurate with
experience. Send resume of
experience and salary re
quirements to Personnel
Director P.O. Box 23203
Lansing, Ml. 48909.
49-2-p-l

Help Wanted

Jobs Wanted

WANTED—Women for
packaging meat products for
local Meat Processor. Full
time or part time |ob 5 days
a week, excellent benefits.
PH 669-3500 or apply in
person at Personnel Office
Krebio Foods in DeWitt.
49-3^p-l

WANTED—Beef Trimmers
for local meat processor.
Full time employment, must
be neat and reliable. 5 days
per week, good wages and
benefits. Ph, 669-3500 or
apply in person at Personnel
office. Krebio Foods in
DeWitt

MOVE IN RIGHT NOW 12x52, 2 bedroom mobile
home, carpeting, drapes,
stove, regrigerator. 24x24
iarage, large lot with garden
space. Just $12,500. Low
down payment. Call Chuck
Minkley 647-6600 or MinkleySimon Real Estate. PGCCN46-49S
COUPLE WANTS TO BUY
2>5 ACRES within 30 mi.
drive from N. Lansing. Land
contract, $1,500 down. Will
pay top dollar. Ph. 669-9335,
ask for Cindy.

48-3P-1

HELP WANTED—TEXAS
REFINERY CORP, offers
PLENTY OF MONEY plus
cash bonuses, fringe bene
fits to mature individuals in
St. Johns area. Regardless
of experience, write A. T.
Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery
Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth
Texas 76101.
49-1-p-l

Business
Opportunity
FARMERS
INCREASE YOUR INCOME
up to $10,000 part time, up
to $25,000 full time. Proven
Chemical Fertilizer Sales in
your area. Write P.O. Box 67
Port Huron, Ml. 48060.
45-6-P-2

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER
AND WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size
10-12-14 or Double
Wide. We will po^fe: special pads tor Double
Wides.
„„at r
YOUR MOOUB HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VIL LAGE NOW!
i

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phone 224- 7913

Automotive

LAKE VICTORIA. Modern 3bedroom ranch about 20
mirtutes N. of E. Lansing.
Peaceful wooded setting
overlooking the lake. Taste
fully decorated, well insu
lated. customized home.
Large family room with de
lightful view, beamed ceiling
and glass front fireplace
with heatilator. Built in
appliances. I'/t baths, most
rooms carpeted, plenty of
storage. Finished basement
with fieldstone fireplace,
electronic air cleaner,
attached 2-car garage, large
redwood deck, dog pen.
Near by private beach, ball
diamond, boat launch, chil
dren’s playground. Also
about 2 miles from Sleepy
Hollow State Park. $49,900.
By owner, family relocating.
Ph. 651-6374 TODAY!

^975
OLDS
CUSTOM
CRUISER, loaded, 34,000
FOR RENT & LEASE— miles, $3900. or best offer.
House. $175 per month plus 647-7390. PG-CCN-49
deposit and references. Ph.
FOR SALE—1973 Corvette,
224 3968.
fully equiped, in excellent
I
49-2-P-6 condition, less than 10,000
FOR RENT—OFFICE SPACE actual miles. Call day-2242 rooms carpeted, foyer 6871 night-224-7921.
48-11
entry. 224-7570.
48-3-P-6

FOR RENT—FURNISHED 1bedroom small house, utili
ties paid, adults only. Ph.
224-7740.

MENS SLEEPING ROOMS
in Fowler, 1^ the day, week
or iponth. Gall 593-3230 PCCN-47 tfn S

Mobile Homes
FOR SALE—New 3-bedroom -----

10

home with close lake access.
Large attached garage. FOR SALE—1970 Marlette
Ifnmediate
occupancy. Mobile Flome 12x60, 2-bed$24,900 with $1,000 down. rooms. tip out living room,
Crystal 517-235-4866 after stove, refrigerator, dish
6:00 p.m.
washer, central air, cedar
49-1-P-4 closets, skirting, 12x16
FOR SALE BY OWNER large alum, awning. Exceptional,
1 story home. Ph. 224-7669. $6,500. Ph. 834-5264.
49-1-p-lO
49-3-P-4
FOR SALE • 1973 Marlette
Mobile home, excellent
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 3 condiUon, will sacrifice, call
Bedroom Ranch located at after 7 p.m., 627-3457. PGRC705 Wight Street, St. Johns,
Deep lot. divided basement, MOVE IN RIG^ NOW 224-4583 after 5 .00 p.m.
12x52, 2 bedroom mobile
49-3-P-4 hmne, carpeting, drapes,
X
stove, regrigerator. 24x24
garage, large lot with garden
WflDtffil Tff Buy
space. Just $12,500. Low
LAND CONTRACTS down payment. Call Chuck
Minkl^ 647-6600 or MinkleyWe've got the money.
Simon Real Estate. PGCCNIf you hove the Land
46^98
Contact, we will buy.
,

AL GALLOWAY AUC
TIONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.
'

AUTOMOTIVE
BOB'S AUTO BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice. 224-2921. 800 N.
Lansing St.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224 2285. PintoFord-Maverick - Mustang
LTD-Granada-T-Bird.
HETTLER'S MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

♦or

ponY

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8;30-12;30
& 5-7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.
Residential — Commer
cial and Industrial, 2244277. 1002 E State St. -

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAM Ph.
St. Johns 224-4045, R-3.
St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB FERTILIZERS
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns 224-3234. Ashley.
347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CREDIT

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCollections.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2304. Safety
for Savings since 1890.

FLORISTS
\o<

Say it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBURY’S
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton. St. Johns. 2243216.

Snowmobiles

1516 E. Michigan
Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone 517-482-1637
Evening 337-1276

Farm Machinery

FOR SALE—JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR No. 40 with load
er. Can be used for snow
removal. 593-3357.
48-3-P-18
MORTON I FORD TRAC
TORS Parts & Service
qiecials • free pickup &
delivery within 50 mile
radius on all major service
work. 15 percent parts
discount on major oigine
overhauls. Call us at 321-5795
for estimates. GPCCMt4S4S0
»" *
"

Farm Produce

PARTY

SUPPLIES

PAUL’S PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 a.m.10 p.m. Mon., Thurs., Fri.,
& Sat, 9 a.m. -11 p.m.,
224 N. Clinton.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

RIDING LESSIONS Be
ginning thru advance. In
door ring. Cross country
— iumpine. All aees. FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge.

spec® ♦or

INSULATION

RESTAURANT

SUPERIOR INSULATING
Box 135-Phone 224-7581
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured
UF-FOAM-NU-WOOL

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining & Cocktails
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty. ALLABYBREWBAKER INC. 108
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns.
Phone 224-3258.

Spec®

♦or R®®*

VACUUM

20

FEEDER PIGS ft ANGUS
BULLS FOR SALE. Ph. 6266026.
47-3-P-20

21

MILL
LATHE
DRILLPRE8S, welder,
doallbandswa, torch, jointer,
hacksaw, spotweldier, surfacegrinder. 616-846-2350.
PGCR-45 tfn
SUNDAY
SPECIAL
Chicken or ham, dressing,
biscuits, gravy, homemade
bread, salad bar, all you can
eat. $4. Office ^r, Fowler.
993-3230. PGC-45tfnS
MILL,
LATHE,
DRILLPRE8S, wdder, doall
band saw, torch, jointer,
hacksaw, spotwelder, sur
face grinder. 616-846-2350.
PGCR-4Stfn
I
BANQUET ROOM for all
your family get togethers,
Christmas, office parties or
receptions
can
acoonunodate 10 to 100. Office
Bar, Fowler. 503-3230. PGC45tfnS
SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPEQAL - T-Bones, NY
Strips, baked potato, salad
bar, H.95, steaks fresh cut
by AJ’s Market. Office Bar Fowler. 593-3230. PGC-45tfnS
BANQUET ROOM - for all
your family get togethers,
Christmas, office parties or
receptions,
can
ac
commodate 10 to 100. Office
Bar, Fowler. 593-3230. PGC45tfnS
SUNDAY
SPECIAL
Chicken or ham, dressing,
biscuits, gravy, homemade
bread, salad bar, all you ckn
eat. $4. Offfee Bar, Fowler,
503-3230. PGC-45tfnS

Misc. Wanted

28

TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL.
INC.. 2872 N. Hubbardston
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or 593-2552.
40-tf-28

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New — Rebuilt Kir
bys. Good selection of
other makes. 705 N. US27. St. Johns. 224-7222.

224-2361

Notice

s-------------------------------

.

CHRISTMAS PAPER
BY THE YARD—18”-36"
12 patterns—$.15-$.25 yard
THE LAINGSBURG PRESS
651-5715
<

48-3-P-29

RUPP SNOWMOBILE -new
FOR SALE—5 Holstein heif ft used, large parts in
ers. Ph. Robert Bennett, ventory. Sandborn Sports,
Hubbardston 981-6793 anyPordand, 647-7390. PG-CCN' time except Fri. nights or
49 S
Sat.
NIGHT
47-3-P-21 SATURDAY
SPEHAL - T-Bones, NY
Strips, baked potato, salad
Misc.
bar, $4.95. steaks fresh cut
27
------ by AJ’s Market. Office BarFowler. 593-3230. PGC-46tfnS
FOR SALE - 1973 Suzuki 125
TC. 1835 miles. Super con
FIREPLACE WOOD FOR
dition, $325.00. Call Portland
SALE. May order any length,
647-4045. PGRC-37tfn
$25
cord,
delivered
promptly. Ph. 224-2131 or
FOR SALE - 1973 Marlett
224-8385.
Mobile home, excellent
47-3-P-29
conation, will sacrifice, call
after 7:00 p.m. 627-3457.
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE PGRC-tfn S
interior, exterior painting.
CASH FOR
Complete
restoring
ft
LAND CONTRACTS
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant. Professional'
Any typo of real estate
ttiroughout Michigan
work only, houses ft offices.
Excdlent references. CaU
No (T)mmis.sions or costs
First National Accept
Terry Woehler 332-6368 or
Call Free 1-800-292-1550
349-3898. GCCN-49tfn

SHOP THE
BIG LOT
See Lansing's largest selection. More famous
makes ft models for you to see ft compare.

GRAY

Mobile Homes
Lansing
l•69 Just S. of 1-96 Opon 7 days
Phono 646-6741

224-23’6

DISCOVER DANCING-^onsider taking lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter .of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts Call 669-9303 after

11 am
33-tf-29
FOR SALE—Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry. Elsie.
^
l-tf-29
BINGO—Holy Family
Church. 510 Mabbitt Rd.,'
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
16-tf;29

WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repajr service
for Timex Watches in your
area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you free esti
mate before repairs. We also
repair other makes of
watches. Send watches to;
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde. Michigan
48445.
20-tf-29

FOR SALE - 1973 Marlette
mobile home, excellent
condition, will sacrifice, call
after 7 p.m. 627-3457. PGRCtfn
BANQUET ROOM for aU
your family get togethers,
Christmas, office parties or
receptions
can
ac
commodate 10 to 100. Office
Bar, Fowler, 593-3230. PGC45tfnS
MULL, LAIDE, driU preas,
welder, doallbandsaw, torch,
jointer, hacksaw, spotwelder, surfacegrinder. 616846-2350. PGCR-45tfa
NOTICE—The Bengal Town
ship Board will meet Wedne^ay, Dec. 14.1977,8 p.m.
at the Supervisor's home.

29 ;

Notice

29

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
Beet. pork. Halves and quar
ters. Also retail cuts. All
meats' MDA inspected!
Vaughn’s Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Bussell
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
City
45-t1-29

Card ofThanks 30
We wish to thank Fathers
Schmittft Beahan, Dr. Ste
phenson, Ambulance ^rvice. Emergency Service at
the Hospital and Osgood
Funeral Home. We also wish
to thank the ladies who
prepared the meal. Masses,
flowers and for the food that
was brought in.
The family of Dora Schafer
49-l-n-.3n

Household

32

FOR SALE—Dehumidifier
used four months in good
condition. Ph. 587-3472,,
47-3p.32

FOR SALE—Sofa blue i &
brown, traditional style.
White range. Ph. 224-2594.
48-3-P-32

Lost & Found

35

STRAYED OR STOLEN—1
male and one female Brit
tany Spaniel, brqwn ft white
dogs. Answers to names of
Prince & Penny. Ph. 5876679

I r

49-3-P-35

49-1-P-29

LOST—Buckskin Mare with
black mane & tail wearing
red halter, in vicinity of
Alger & Hayes Rd. Disap
peared on Sunday, Dec. 4.
REWARD. Ph. 236-7300
days or 236-5354 after 4.

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE Interior, exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant,
professional
work oidy houses ft offices.
&cdlent referoices. Call
Terry Wahler, 332-6368 or
34»889e. G-CCN-46-52

WOOD STOVES - All kinds.
Lots of heat!! Little wood!!
Also burn coal, charcoal or
trash for heating or cookirig.
Arvvana- can eliminate
. BANQUET ROOM FOR ALL
YOUR
FAMILY
get
Furnace supplements or togethers, Christmas, office
independent systems.
parties, or receptions can
Guaranteed. Call Dan 593accommodate 10 to 100.
2683 PGCR-32 tfn
Office Bar, Fowler. 593-3230.
WANTED—OLD POST PGC-45tfnS
CARDS OF THE ^ EARLY
SPECIAL
1900-1920’s. Willing to buy SUNDAY
or trade. Call 224-2361 days Chicken or ham, dressing,
tocuits, gravy, homemade
or 224-7051 nights.
bread, salad bar, all you tan
eat. $4. Office Bar, Fowlo-.
Notice.
29 593-3230. PGC-45tfnS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
on 2 14' wide homes. Pay sales tax ft assume low
monthly payments.

Spoc® ♦or

To place your professional listing In this directory- Call

Hogs & Sheep

27

Misc.

EXCLUSIVE PARK LOCATOR SERVICE ft BUYER'S
GUIDE Available with purchase of home.

ROOFING

JEWELRY
LEVEY’S JEWELRY Or
ange Blossom diamond
rings, Bulova — Accutron
Watches. Esiie 862-4300.

19

HIGH QUALITY HAY ft
STRAW; Delivered. Martin
Bros. 517-543-1642.

Cottle

HORSES

INSURANCE

18

42-9-P-19
VIOLIN MAKER: General
repairing and building of all
accoustic instruments, bows
reheired. Douglas E. Foster,
907 Pine, DeWitt, Ml.
Phone; 669-3462.

FOODS
ANDY’S IGA St Johns.
Home Baked Bread, Pies.
Cookies. Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.

14

RUPP SNOWMOBILE - new
& used, large parts in
ventory. Sandborn Sports.
Portland 647-7390. PG-CCN49S

Coll Fords. LoNoble

Use This ClaMifled Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Butln^nFImis

DRUGS

WANTED TO BUY—good
pickup camper or travel
trailer and a late model
pickup truck. 539-3888.
48-3-p-ll

48-3-P-6

49-3-P-4

LoNobl* Realty Co.

11

For Rent

CLASSIFIED
lU SINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE - 1973 Marietta
Mobile home, excellent
condition, will sacrifice, call
after 7:00 P.M. 627-3457.
PGRC-tfa S
MOVE IN RIGHT NOW 12x52, 2 bedroom mobile
home, carpeting, drapes,
stove, refrigerator. 24x24
garage, large lot with garden
space. Just $12,500. low down
payment.
Call
Chuck
Minkley 647-6600 or MinkleySimon Real Estate. PG-RTCCn-46-46S

47-3-P-4

Real Estate

49-3P-1

HELP WANTED—DENTAL
ASSISTANT. Mature person,
experienced preferred but
will train. Box G, Clinton
County News.

Mobile Homes 10

Real Estate

WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, dram fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind Lee Zuker Ph.
224 2049
25-tf-3
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE •
Interior exterior painting.
Complete restoring and
repairs, all kinds. Color
consultant,
professional
work only houses & offices.
Excellent references. Call
Terry Wahler, 332-6368 or
349-3898. G-CCN-46-S2

.-Call

49-1-P-35

R. E. BENSOtt
PLUMBING
HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St. Johns
' Phone 224-7033

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPEHAL - T-Bones, N.Y.
Strips, baked potato, salad,
bar, $4,95. Steaks fresh cut
by AJ’s Market. Office Bar,
Fowler 503-3230. PGC-45tfn

MASTER
PLUMBER

SUNDAY
SPECIAL
Chicken or ham, dressing,
biscuits, gravy, homemade
bread, salad bar, all you can
eat. $4. Offlee Elar, Fowler.
593-3230. PGC-45tfnS

American-Standard
Plumbing, hot Water
Heating
1

>nnox Warm Air
neat ig and Air

Oondi* ^nmo

Al'GALLOWAY, INC.

CUSrOM SHftI
MET’l 5.-l0-

USED FARM EQUIPMENT
AND PARTS
N.
ST.

US 27
JOHNS

I !■ 'Si ■

Phone
224 4300

COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921 '

nUIPMEH
/

3-N.1.1 -Row Pickers
400 Grinder AAixer
J.D. 720 Diesel Tractor
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader
4230 Tractor w/Cab & Duals

NEW
4240 Tractor

New Grain Drills

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
3495W.M.21, Owotto
Phone 723-7323

I

r

December?. 1977

Legal news
NOTICEOFMORTGAGESALE
Default having been made in the
conditions ot a certain Mortgage
made on the 10 th day of Novem
her, 1976. between DARLENE K.
RYAN, a woman. Mortgagor, and
(CAPITOL SAVINGS 8. LOAN
r
ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee, and
recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds for Clinton
.(.’County, Michigan on November
12, 1976, in Liber 281 of Mort
gages. Page 689, on which Mort
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this Notice for principal
and mteresti the sum of NINE^ tEEN THOUSAND FIVE HUN
OREO fourteen and 30 100
<(S19S14J0I DOLLARS and an
attorney fee of SEVENTY FIVE
(S7SOO) DOLLARS allowed by
law. as provided in said Mortgage,
*''< and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
... the nunies secured by said Mortgageoranypartthereof;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
I -by virtue of the power of sale
I
contained in said Mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
— provided,on Riday, the 6th day of
January, 19 7 8, at 10:00 o'clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
'at the North entrance of the
■ - Clinton County Courthouse, in the
City of St. Johns, County of
>. Clinton. State of Michigan, that
being one of the places where the
' Circuit Court for the County gf
Clinton is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
. .premises described in the said
Mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
. 'amount as aforesaid due on said
i> Moiigage, with Nine (9) per cent
^ - interest, and all legal costs, to,
gether with said attorney fee,
* ( -tMiich said premises are described
, ' as follows in said Mortgage:
Part of the Unplatted portion of
' ‘the Village (now City) of St. Johns,
ClinTon Co., Michigan, desc. as
follows: Beginning 64 rods N and
262 > j ft W of the SE comer of the
NE
of Section 17, T7N, R2W,
City of St. Johns, Clinton County,
Michigan, runn.ing thence W 75
feet, thence S 6 2 5 rods, thence
E 7 5 feet, thence N 6 2 5 rods to
the point of beginning. Subject to
easements, restrictions and rights
of way of record.
. . The length of the redemption
f period as provided by law is Six
,
(6 > months from the time of sale.

I e' »

/

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

DATED: December 7,1977
CUMMINS & CUAMAINS
400 Capitol Savings 8. Loan Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Attorneys for /Mortgagee
49 5
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LEGAL NOTICE

I

CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
..COMMISSION: Notice is hereby
; given that a Public Hearing will be
. held on December 15, 1977 at
■ -8:00 PJM. in the Courthouse, St.
Johns,/Michigan.
•At that time the Commission will
act on the following:
Case No. ZC 16 77—Greenbush
Towmship
' PURPOSE: An application for a
. Special Use Permit has been filed
J CRit*. Basf Lansing, Michigan.on
5 behalf of AAartin Aggregate Co.
• me., m order to operate a gravel
(extraction, sorting and washing
.operation on the following des(cribed parcel of land:
.
•
• LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The East
('? of the NE 1/4 of Section 36,
T8N R2M/. Greenbush Township,
(Clinton County,/Mi(!higan.
.The text of the Zoning Ordinance
(as proposed to be amended and a
.map showing the Zoning Ordi•nance as proposed to be amended
(may be examined at 100 S. Ottawa
Street. St. Johns, /Michigan be
(tween the hours of 8 am to 12
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 pm. of any
day, /Monday through Friday.
A Field Trip will commence at the
'Zoning Office on Wednesday, Oecember 14, 1977 at 9 a.m.
interested persons are requested
to appear at the Public, Hearing
8nd voice their opinions in respect
thereto
I
•
,
•

J Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Administrator
47 f
49 1
NOTICEOFSALEBY
COUNTY CLERK

[}

In pursuance and by virtue of a
Judgment of the Circuit Court for
the County of Clinton. State of
/Wchigan, made and entered on
the 24th day of August. 1977, in a
certain cause therein pending
Case- No 76 2026 CH) wherein
ARL L PEATEE LAWRENCE J.
_ TEE and GERALDINE E.
PEATEEare Plaintiffs, and FRANK
IRESTER, CHARLES W. WANG,
,DOLFD VY HAM HUGH L
GROVER. STATE OF DONALD T.
DIERKS, JR., DECEASED, JOHN
T BLOCK, ROBERT. SHIELDS,
DOUBLE L. B4TERPRISS, a
Michigan Co partnership, Jointly

and Severally, are defendants,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the followmg described property
shall be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder at the North
/Main Bttrance to the Clinton
County Court House in the City of
St. Johns (that being the place ot
holding the Circuit Court for said
County) on Rktay, the 6th day of
January, 1978 at 10:00 in the
forenoon, local time, the said
oroperty being described as folThe Southwest 14 and the West w
of the Northwest <'4 of Section 19,
T7N, RlW Ovkt Township,Clinton
County, Michigan, consisting of
approximately 226 acres, more or
less. B(cepting however, oil and
mineral ri^ts retained by Ctrf L.
Peatee.
The period for redemption shall
be six (6) months from the date of
sale.
Dated: November 17,1977
Bmest E Carter, County Clerk
CU/MMINS 8. CU/WMINS
Attorney for Plaintiffs
400 Capital Savings 8. Loan Bldg.
Lansing. Michigan 48933
Telephone: (517) 489 75)6
47 7
With Fudge Deming

CARLAND
A Thanksgiving birthday
was celebrated at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Deming
in Garland, Thanksgiving
Day, honoring Mrs. Deming's mother on her birth
day, the honored Mrs.
(Francelia) Lewis Walling.
Other guests attending
the turkey with all the trim
mings dinner were: Mr.
Walling, Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Winkler, Kenda Winkler,
Kristi Winkler, and Brian
Taylor of Ovid; and Mrs.
Mabel Curtis of Elsie.
Evening meal guests
added to the list of guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mead and son Brian of St.
Johns who helped Grandma
Walling celebrate
her
eighty-first birthday.

With Neva Keys

ELSIE
Elsie Chapter No. 69, Or
der of Eastern Star opmed
its regular meeting Thurs
day evening, Dec 1, to organ
music played by Mrs. Jean
Cobb. This was the first
meeting the OES used the
organ since its recent pur
chase and installation by the
Masonic Lodge No. 238, F. &
A.M.
Worthy Matron Jeanne
Temple and Worthy Patron,
Sid Keys presided in the
East while flag bearers Alex
Dunay (American), Robert
Kridner (Christian) and
Doreen Kridner (OES)
carried their flags for the
pledge and salute in the
East. A new American Flag
with 50 stars was recently
purchased to replace the old
one with 48 stars.
Treasurer Patricia Sills,
Secretary Alvera Ade,
Evelyn Porubsky and sev
eral standing committees
gave progress reports. Many
letters and cards of thanks
were read from the ill and
homebound.
W. Matron Jeanne Temple
appointed Mrs. Evelyn POrubsky, Mrs. Dortha Platner
and Mrs. Anna Mae Thorn
ton to update the suuestions for the Sunshine Com
mittee and report at the
next meeting.
'
Associate Matron Ruth Ike
explained the plans for Jan
uary, February and March
1978 regular meetings
when an early supper and
program will be held pre

vious to the opening of
Chapter, allowing the mem
bers to return early totheir
homes during the winter
months.
A Christmas letter from
the Worthy Grand Matron
Erma M. Meinhart and
W.G.P. Anthony Malacos
brought greetings from the
Michigan Grand Chapter,
OES. For we have seen his
Star in the East and are
come to worship Him." They
wrote of love of Christmas
as it was expressed by
happy family gatherings and
by our worship of the Al
mighty.
The joint school of instruc
tion for Elsie and Owosso
Chapters will be given in
Owosso at Abigail Chapter
in the Masonic Temple. A
potiuck supper at 5:45 p.m.
is planned prior to the
School which will open at
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec 16.
A letter received from
Mrs. Leila Wilson who re
cently moved to Ventura,
Calif., was read telling of her
experiences and thanking
the chapter for the farewell
gift of money.
It was decided to have
initiation of candidates on
Wednesday, Dec. 28 at 8
p.m.
W.P. Sid Keys reported a
visit to Oscar Fisher of
Owosso, a former member of
Elsie Lodge No. 238 F. t
A.M., now an honorary mem
ber, and resident of the
Masonic Home at Alma.
Brother Fisher, how 88
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years of age, was one of the
most active for many years
in the Owosso Lodge and
recently honored at a Tiler's
Night, prior to moving to the
Masonic Home. He said he
was very contented and
happy in his new home.
Worthy Matron Jeanne
Temple introduced a special
guest. Mrs. Geraldine Work
man of St. Johns, chairman
of thjB Sunshine committee
of Grand Chapter of Michi
gan OES. and Clinton county
association OES president.
She brought greetings from
the Wor^y Grand Matron
and urged the members to
“gp that extra mile” to make
this a season of joy and
hope, love and faith. She
also introduced her travel
ing companion, Mrs. Francis
Luther, also of Radiant
Chapter in St. Johns, and
Mrs. Elisabeth Levey, Clin
ton County Ass'h OES,
Chaplain of Elsie.
Wanda and Jim Litomisky
the junior past matron and
patron were escorted to the
Mst where they were pre
sented a money gift from
their officers. Other gifts
pertinent to the program of
the Michigan- Grand Chap
ter, were given to W.M.
Temple and W.P. Keys by
A.M. Ruth Ike.
At the close of the Chap
ter meeting, a Christmas
program for the good of the
Order was directed by Mrs.
Ike. She was assisted by
Dawn Levey, the star points
in a candle-light ceremony
with colored candles of the
five points of the Star at the
altar and the singing of
carols.
Donald Ike, RoseMary
Moore and Elisabeth Levey
and Neva and Sid Keys,
were escorted to the East

ing was hew at the E. E. badges to new Scouts Corey
where the first three heard
Knight school auditorium. Bohil, Joel Bohil, Dennis
“Happy Birthday" sung. Ail
The theme was -"Aitferican Casteel, Ronald Perrien,
lomed in singing "Happy
Indians". Bear Dens 2 and 3 Brett Johnson, Dennis
iViniversary" to Mr. and
made a teepee and tdtem Clark, Chad Bush. Doug
Mrs. Keys who were observ
pole, bull roarers and a vest Pumford. Keith Reeves, Joe
ing their 49th wedding anni
and headband. They per Porubsky, James Loynes,
versary.
formed a buffalo dance Steven Dennis and Troy
A barren money tree
around the campfire. Wolf Barnhill.
which was placed on the
dens 4 and 5 made tom
dais, soon became green as
The December Pack meet
toms, hatchets, vests and ing will be held on Dec. 15 at
members, one by one tied
headbands. They performed 7 p.m. in the E. E Knight
dollar bills, fan-folded in red
an Indian Sun dance.
and green ribbon, to fill the
cafeteria They will have a
Cubmaster Hermineo Rol Christmas party
branches. The proceeds will
dan presented Bobcat
be sent to the WGM Erma
Meinhart for her favorfte
project—Research on Mul
tiple Sclerosis.
During this period several
With Lucille Spencer
members shared childhood
memories, Christmas keep
sakes and all received a
candy cane.
Tables in the dining room
were attractively decorated
with centerpieces of Santa,
snowmen, reindeer, and
The Ovid Duplain Library Jan 6 at the home ot Mrs.
lighted candles, most of
Club met at the home of Charles Walker on Kinley
them handmade. Christmas
Mrs. Wayne Mead on Fri
cookies, red and green gela day. Dec. 2 With 14 members Road The program will be a
resume by past presidents
tin salads and coffee were
and on* guest in atserved. The committee was . tendance. Assisting the hos of their term or terms in
composed of; Jean Cobb, tess was Mrs. Neva Bdtzer. office
Dawn & Bruce Levey,
The Invocation was given by
Katherine Watson and Wil
Morning Star Chapter No
Mrs. Roger Smith.
279 of Ovid and the Maple
ma Cole.
Rapids Chapter held a com
The afternoon was spent posite school of instruction
ELSIE CUB SCOUT NEWS
in visiting and gift exchange. on Thursday evening, Dec. 1
During
the business meet The school was conducted
The new den mothers for
ing it was voted to give a by Grand Esther Judy Len
Elsie Cub Pack 76 this year
monetary gift each year to gyel of Grand Blanc Chap
are Tillie Bohil. Ellie Dennis,
Debbie Barnhill. Rosemary the Esther Huffter Library ter. There was a good
Loynes and Webeloe leader Fund,,and to continue the representation from both
prdjeef tor’the VFW chapters.
Mike Koyne.
» paiht
Mail.-fi was slSQ^.f^portad
So far the Rack have had a
that records haveliiM bBTbusy and fun year. In OctoRefreshments of sand
chased for the Ovid Con
ber'they enjoyed a weiner
wiches. cake and jello were
valescent
Manor
and
for
a
roast and hayride in perfect
served in the dining room.
nursing home in St. Johns.
weather.
The next regular meeting
They attended "Holiday
of Morning Star Chapter will
On Ice," with a total of ^
be Jan 10
The next meeting will be
people and had a great time.
The November Pack meet

SHEPARDSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Austin
were Thanksgiving guests of
Mrs. Austins father, Mr.
Casey Jones in Garland.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stin
son spent Thanksgiving
weekend in Florida.
Miss Kenda Darling spent
several days with her father
in Ohio.
>
Bible study of the Garland
• United-Methodiet-Church is
now being held at the home
of Mrs. Clara Horn in Carland. Anyone interested in
studying about the Holy
Spirit is welcome.,Meetings
are held weekly every Tues
day evening at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leydorf of Bannister enter
tained Garland people. Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Deming Satur
day evening by showing
their slide pictures of Eur
ope that they recently took
while visiting their son,
Michael and family who is
in the Air Force there.
Other people attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mead and son, Brian of St.
Johns: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Walling and Mrs. Mabel Cur
tis of Elsie.

W«v«rly
■oardinf
4 Oroemlng

H pays to Shop
Quality
Open Mewgg for your
mtptctlon gveryday,
M tpaclewg exarclta run».

OUALITV aROOMINO
181S. Wa«grly,ia«glng
Far RgtarvafMfW:
Pl«onam-48S4

What the
WeU-Dressed
Shoplifter is Wearing
•

y

andcuffs — they may not look very costly, but
theyVe more expensive than you'd iirkagihef
And as any shoplifter knows^ they're not re
turnable! Shoplifting is not a lark^ not a prank and
not taken lightly. If's a crime that will blot your
record and may even put you behind bars. And
at holiday time, shoplifting is even more of a
temptation. Next time someone tries to sell you
a bill of goods about shoplifting, don't biiy it. All
you may get is a new set of bracelets •.«and a
lot of time on your hands.

H

IiQllD’lIP!
Your Trash and Garbage
and bring if to the
Tri-County Transfer Station
Open 6 days a week
SxOOojn^YoSjOO^m

H

V
'

s

Located on the corner of
,US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For informotion coll 224-805?.—

9
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Dollmaking mother-daughter team
enjoying Christmas creativity

Swim coach hired at Ovid-Elsie
After a lengthy fall which has been
most uncomfortable for anyone enjoy
ing the sport of Competitive Swim
ming. we have hired a swim coach,”
says Ovid-Elsie Pool Director Charles
Holcomb.
Dennis Wiggins is the new coach.
Coach Wiggins hails from the Marshall
area andHTearned competition swim
ming while in high school.

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
You don't have to be a
young child to appreciate
dolls Especially after one
sees the handiwork of Ruth
Smalldon and her daughter
Fern Burgess both of St.
Johns.
The mother-daughter
team began making the var
ious dolls three years ago
after Mrs. Smalldon saw a
magazine article featuring
dolls.
The first doll started out
with the base of an Ivory
Liquid bottle, they have
since become Roman clean
ser bottles. “That’s where
you're friends come in," Mrs.
Burgess said. “You just talk
them into saving them, be
cause you could never go
through that much clean
ser"
Creating the dolls came as
Christmas surprises for the
three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren ih
the family. Grandma dolls
were made for the girls and
grandpa dolls for the boys.
Although the ladies don't
usually work on their dolls
together if one gets stuck on
a certain part she has her
partner
to
rely
on.
“What one of us can t figure
out the other can," Mrs.
Burgess said.
It seems in the process of
making the dolls one idea
leads to another. Now the
pair has started making
Christmas dolls although
they don’t call them by that
name.
They make Santa Claus,
Mrs. Claus and a Jady
dressed in old-fashioned
style.
The
dolls
are
fashioned in red velvet
clothing trimmed in white
fake fur Santa carries his
official toy sack and Mrs.
Claus is adorned with holly
complete with wire framed
glasses.
“Working with velvet is
probably the most difficult
part of making those partic
ular dolls.” Mrs. Smalldon
commented. “There have
been many times we’ve had
to scrap material."
^th women commented
if they stuck to making the
dolls they could get done in
two days time.
“My best ideas come at
night when I’m lying in
bed." Mrs. Burgess com
mented.
There is no real pattern to
their doll making because
the ideas are from the head
not a book. “That’s why no
two dolls are quite alike."
Mrs Smalldon said.
The bottles which form
the figures of the dolls are
sturdied by either beach
sand or washed gravel
stones.
“If I’m lucky my husband
takes me up north to get the
sand.” Mrs. Burgess said
with a quick grin.
The bodies of the dolls are
attached with wire, because
both women commented the
won’t tape the pieces to
gether
“I guarantee the Santa
Claus dolls to stay together
forever," Mrs. Smalldon
said
The next step with the
dolls is putting the head on
and then working with the
fake fur to make the hair
style This especially holds
true when making the “oldtime" lady. “You use a lot of
pins and glues in that pro
cess.” the younger partner
said
Neither of the ladies feel
there is any part which is
harder than the ,other ex
cept perhaps in just sitting
down and getting to work.
Velvet is harder to work
with than other materials
because it ravels more
easily and can only be cut
one way About a yard of
material is used.'
■'Sometimes it gets hard
because you don’t have a lot
of material to work with and
putting the fur on the
sleeves sometimes gets dif
ficult.” Mrs Smalldon com
mented
One drawback Mrs. Bur
gess has encountered is not
being able to get all the
materials she needs to make
the dolls with in St. Johns.
This year she has only
made five dolls because she
has been working part-time
also However, she said she
IS taking orders for the dolls.

Concert set

After that, Coach Wiggins enrolled at
Kalamazoo Community College later
enrolling at MSU. He will graduate this

I

spring from the Engineering Depart swim knowledge, condition our bodies
and expand our relationships wift
ment.
Regarding his swim career, Coach swimming," says Holcomb.
Wiggins swims at Marshall and KCC.
He has coached age group AAU
The competitive program is open to
programs and also the 0-E High School any school-age student who wishes to
varsity
become famniar with the fundamentals
Practices will begin Monday, Dec. 5, of competitive swimming and to im
at 6 p.m. Practices will continue on prove these skills while in competition
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6 to against other swimmers their age.
7; 30 p.m. with some Saturday prac , Additional information may be had
tices or AAU meets.
by contacting Holcomb, Communto
“We are OUR team With no name as Education Director of Ovid-Elsie High
yet. We wish to improve our present School.

,

United Appraisal vs. County
a

Continued from Page 1

Ruth Smalldon and Fern Burgess view some of the many dolls they have made for
people in Clinton County. Here are some of their “Christmas” dolls they have made like
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus and an old-fashioned lady dressed in bright red velvet

Bank robber nabbed
by Clinton deputies
A 24-year-old black man enforcers and at 4.20’ p.m.
from Detroit or Barryton on US-27, near Taft Road,
who was suspected of an Clinton Deputy Mike Corey
armed robbery of a Winn and Detective Sergeant Dick
bank Monday afternoon, was May observed a car similar
apprehended by two Clinton to one of the descriptions.
The deputies stopped the
County Sheriff's deputies
only an hour and a half after vehicle and the driver was
the robbery.
The man who robbed the
Winn branch of the Shep
herd State Bank on Monday,
Congressman Elford A.
Dec 5. at 2:45 using a
Cederberg’s Liaison Dorahandgun, was arraigned on
tha Stolz, will be visiting
charges of armed robbery
Clinton County in order to
Tuesday morning in Isabella
County where the offense offer the citizens of the
Tenth District an opportun
occurred
ity to bring difficulties they
Following a call frOm the
might have with the Federal
Winn bank. State Police in
government to his attention.
Mt. Pleasant set up road'
Mrs. Stolz will be at the
blocks in coo0eration with
County Courthouse in St.
the Lansing Police post.
Johns on Monday, Dec. 12
Three different descrip from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
tions of the vehicle used by
Cederberg reminds those
the bank assailant were
given to Clinton County law who might have a problerti
with a Federal agency to

using a suspended license.
The decription fit the bank
robber’s decription and the
man was taken to Isabella
County where he was lodged
in the Isabella County Jail
overnight.

Liaison to visit county

Cutting your own treo

bring along any documents
that might help to identify
his case to Mrs. Stolz.

attending to discuss the water quality
proposal. He said Tri-County was
asking for a resolution agreeing with
the plan.
“The big thing to consider is the
cost,” Hawks said. He commented it
would take 4.9 mills to finance the plan.
“If it had to go to the people it would be
impossible to pass," he added.
Board members stressed by passing
this proposal they did not agree to levy
4 9 mills. “We don't have the power to
do that." Zeeb said.
“If anybody has been telling you (the
Board) if you don’t pass this proposal
the Department of Natural Resources
'will be told to come up with a plan and
it has to be implemented, they are
wrong,” Dennis Dunnigan, countv plan
ner said. “You can turn it down."
;
I feel we should take a stand and
ch^k it out to find out exactly what has
to be done," Zeeb said.
Chairman Overway commented he
couldn’t fault thd plan too n^uch except
for the cost.
The question ChAmberlain raised
was Tri-County spent $706,000 to
come up with a plan. “Are we going to
spend that much again if it has to be
revised?”
In other action, members of the
Clinton County Historical Society ques
tioned members of the Board on what
they planned to do with the building
located at 106 Maple Avenue which
presently houses the Mid-Michigan
Health Department. This department
■

will soon be moved to the new ad
ministrative building next to the hos
pital.
The Society told Commissioners they
needed a larger home to fit its needs.
“At this time we haven't made a
motion as to what we are going to do
with the house.” Overway said. “We
have been talking about completely
destroying the building and making it a
parking lot, which the county needs.
We have not thought along the lines of
a museum."
Two years ago a study was made to
determine how much money was
needed to bring the building up to a
half-way decent shape. According to
Martin, it was estimated to need
$13,000 worth of work. He cited a
crumbling foundation and heating to
be the two most serious problems.
The boiler was put ih 25 years a^
and it is an obsolete heating unit, said
to be one in a million and considered
an oddity.
“After looking over the situation,
they do need more room. At first I did
feel the way to go was to tear down the
building-but who says they have to
use steam heat? “Why can’t they get
a forced heat unit which would cost
them a lot less?” Zeeb questioned.
Overway told the Society members
to find out how much it would cost to
bring the building up to code and then
come back to the Board. A meeting will
be held sometime in March to discuss
the building again.

f
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TIMES ARE CHANSINC
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coming bock in style
By Patrice Hornak
Editor
You see these quaint old
scenes on Christmas cards
of a family coming back to
the house, dragging a per
fectly shaped Christmas
tree. Their cheeks are
healthy red and their tree is
the most gorgeous green.
The custom of going out in
the woods and cutting down
a Christmas tree is being
revived and, in Michigan
there are 78 choose-and-cut
Christmas tree farms which
are aiding in the renewal.
Residents of Clinton
County have a variety of
choose-and-cut Christmas
tree farms to visit within a
relatively short proximity.
To the north, there is
Crowley’s tree farm on 9002
E. Broomfield Rd., Mt. Plea
sant. They have about 2,000
trees, ranging in cost from
$4 to $6. Crowley’s is open
daily from 9 a m. until 9 p.m.
and offers Scotch Pine,
Spruce, pre-cut trees,
machine cleaned trees, tree
wrapping and saws if per
sons forget to bring their
own.
In Greenville, there is the
Blanding tree farm at 905
Evergreen St. which is open
daily It features 1,000
Scotch Pine. Spruce and
Douglas Fir trees at $3 each
as well as larger trees. Saws
are also provided.
To the west, Seldum Rest
tree farm is located at 5304
Charles Rd.. Ionia. It is open
daily from 10 a m. until 6
p m. and offers 3,000 Scotch
Pine trees ranging from $2
to $7. as well as larger trees.
To the east, Asplin Farms
is open 10 a m. until 6 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays
and from noon until 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, it is
located at 12190 Miller Rd

tennon and offers 2,100
trees ranging in cost from
$6 75 to $10.50. Asplin
Farms grows only Spruce
trees, and also offers a
spack bar, hot beverages,
saws and tree wrapping.
And, finally, to the north
east. two tree farms are
located in St. Charles. There
is' Wolf Creek at 6105 S.
Graham Rd.. and Swan
Creek at 12675 Lakefield
Rd.
Swan Creek is open daily
from 9 a m. until dusk and
tree hunters can choose
from 10,000 Scotch Pine
and Spruce trees, each cost
ing $6. It also has pre-cut
trees.
Wolf Creek has the largest
local selection of 40.000
trees at $6 apiece and is
open from 9 a.m. until dusk
daily. Saws areT>rovided for
persons to cut the Scotch
Pine and Spruce trees. Wolf
Creek also has pre-cut trees.
When cutting your own
tree, remember to bring a
saw. as opposed to,a ax.
Axes are not allowed on
most tree farms. Also, bring
twine to tie the tree on top,
of the car or in the truck.
Most pines and Douglas
firs will hold their needles,
but if a balsam or spruce is
selected, water properly or
the tree will shed its needles
before Christmas Day
arrives.
Store trees in a bucket of
water in a copl area. Before
placing the tree in a stand,
cut an inch or so off the base
to help the tree absorb
water, and then remember
to fill the stand daily with
water.
Going out in the woods
and cutting your own tree
may' prove a fun outing for
the family in 1977 and may
also become a tradition in
years to come.

^

BANNISTER
Mrs Beverly Baker spent
the Thanksgiving week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Hofferbert. Her sister,
Mrs John Weber and hus
band and children of Lan
sing also visited for the
weekend Beverly renewed
several old acquaintances
during the week before fly
ing back to her home in
Buckley, Wash

The monthly men’s break
fast was held Sunday morn
ing at the Bannister United
Methodist Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Swanson served as
greeters for the worship
services and will continue
for the month of December.
Assisting Pastor Emmett
Kadwell in the pulpit for the
month will be Russell
Schlarf A time of coffee and
fellowship followed the ser
vices in Wesley Center.
1
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taking applkcrtions for MASTHICHAROIA VISA,
Accnpfnd crt mom places than nvnr bnfofa.

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON"
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations

With Mrs. Elmur L«ydorf

The DeWitt High School
music department will pre
sent a free musical Christ
mas program Wednesday,
Dec 14, at 7 30 p m in the
high school auditorium
The program will feature
the school's stage band,
choir and concert band
All interested persons are
invited to attend the con
cert
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